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Tim Raines
Sanford Honors Its Star Athlete

ll> SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor

Sanford rolled out the red carpet this morning 
to honor Its most famous son. Tun Haines, an All
Star rookie outfielder for the Montreal Expos
baseball team

The 22->ear-old three-sport star Seminole High 
graduate was on hand with his parents — Ned 
and Florence Haines — along with his wife, the 
former V rgrnia Hilton, and son, Tim Jr., at the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce building 
at 8:30 a m

Seminole Community College President Dr. 
Earl Weldon opened the program by noting the 
national and international success Haines has 
enjoyed and his contributions to baseball and 
Sanford Sanford Mayor lx* P. Moore was 
next up to the podium, and he proclaimed today 

Tun Haines Day" in Sanford.

Moore brought down the house when he said,
I don't ever know when we’ve ever honored so 

notorious a thief before," alluding to Haines’ 
Major-Iwague-leading 71 stolen liases He also 
batted .304 while leading the Expos to their first

East Division title and a spot in the playoffs
Next up was Mike Gray, chairman of the Tim 

Haines Day committee for the Chamber. Gray 
pointed out the inspiration Raines’ parents had 
been and what he has meant to the youth of 
Sanford.

Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize Jr. then 
presented Raines with a plaque for his "out
standing athletic achievement." Golden Gloves 
boxing promoter Kent Foyer then took over and 
saluted Raines for his "outstanding athletic 
prowess as an am ateur."

foyer handed Haines a plaque for his 
achievement. "1 live in Chuluota," quipped 
Foyer. "I can assure you, you're a well-known
Kuy."

Haines finally got his say. " I ’d like to thank the 
Chamber of Commerce for honoring me today. 
"I've worked real hard for what I’ve ac
complished, but many people have helped me 
along the way," he said.

"When you know somebody is behind you, it 
gives you the strength and the determination to 
succeed," he concluded.

Probably the most insightful look into the 
Haines success story was offered by Sanford 
McDonald's restaurant manager Don Hughes.

When Raines was still in high school he worked 
for Hughes, flipping hamburgers.

"Coach i Jerry i Posey said he had a skinny 
halfback he wanted to fatten up and wondered if 
I could help him,” remembered Hughes "What I 
liked best about Tim was that he never asked for 
any special favors even though he was a star 
athlete.

"And when I go around with him today, he 
always signs every autograph until the last kid is 
satisfied He's still Tim Raines, a very humble 
person,” concluded Hughes.

Posey and Karnes’ high-school baseball coach, 
Bobby I-undquist, followed Hughes to the piriium 
and told a few stories about their exploits with 
him before Weldon closed the program with an 
autograph-signing session in the corner

'll s Just great," said Florence Haines about 
her famous son. " I 'm  really proud of my boy."

She wasn't alone.

\
H tn ld  Photo by Tom Vmcont

Circuit Court Judge C. Vernon Mize Jr. (left) presents .Montreal Expos I 
outfielder Tint Haines with a plaque for "outstanding athletic achievement."

Sanford 
Rejects 
Sewerage 
Conversion

By ItO.NNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

The eight-year-old plans to convert the 
city of Sanford's 5 8 iniilion-galioiHlaily- 
capacity sewage-treatment plant on 
Poplar Avenue into a 9 4 million-gaUon- 
daily-capacity regional sewer plant to 
serve the northern one-third of Seminole 
County died Monday night.

Ttie Sanford City Commission at its 
regular meeting voted unanimously to 
pull out of the regional concept, “to take 
care of ourselves (the city of Sanford) 
and to let the rest of the people take care 
of themselves "

Tlie action came after Tallahassee 
officials of the stale Department
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Environm ental Regulation (DEH) 
displaying itiarts to prove flieir point, 
said the city's request to increase the 
amount of highly treated sewage it 
•tumps into lake Monroe daily would be 
denied.

Randall Armstrong, a DEH official, 
said effluent dumped into the lake from 
Sanford's current plant exceeds ac
ceptable levels and is depleting oxy gen in 
the laxly of water and thus affecting 
marine life

Armstrong said a series of tests run in 
the lake in May, June and July showed 
too-high levels of ammonia and acidity 
and to much depletion of oxygen where 
die effluent enters the lake from the 
Sanford sewer plant

An outraged Mayor le e  P. Moore 
exploded, however, that the tests were 
run wlien the lake was under "stress" 
qnd al its lowest level He also verbally 
slapped DEH officials for delaying ap
proval of Sanford's request for a "higher 
wasteload allocation" for die regional 
plant. The DEH approval was required 
before the city could move forward to the 
engineering design phase of the plant.

"From May to July, l-ake Monroe was 
under stress and the city of Sanford had 
nothing to do with it," Mixire said. 
Commissioner David Furr told the half 
dozen DEH officials that by taking 
samples when they did, the "whole thing 
takes on die character of a witch hunt.

See REGIONAL, Page 2A

Appeal Ended

Polk Agrees 
To $83,307  
Settlement

MAN DROWNS 

IN LAKC

M»f*M Plw*o by Dioxt Pttryb
Divers from the Seminole County Fire Division’s Water Emergency Team. 
.Alan Williams, right, and (>ary Muse, left, followed by other rescuers, walk 
toward shore after recovering the body of a black male from Lake Monroe 
this morning. Witnesses said the man walked to the end of a pier just west of 
Veterans Memorial Park shortly before 8 a.m. They could not say whether he 
jumped or fell into the w ater. Police said the man w as a Sanford resident, but 
identification is being withheld until the next of kin are notified.

Moving To UCF?

County May Lose Crime Lab
Seminole County may lose the state 

crime laboratory at Sanford Airport to 
the U niversity of Central F lorida 
Research Park.

State Hep. Robert Hatlaway, D- 
AlUmonle Springs, said today he learned 
that the staff of the Florida Department 
of Law Enforcem ent (FDl.E) will 
recommend that the proposed new >4 
million facility for a crime lab for Cen
tral Florida be relocated to the 
University of Central Florida (UCFI.

The staff's reasoning in (he matter is

that Orange County and Orlando law- 
enforcement units are the biggrest users 
of the crime lab facilities, while 
Seminole ranks only seventh in use.

Commissioner J im  York of the FDIil 
"is not going to accept the staff 
recommendation a t this time," Hat- 
taway said, lo give Seminole County an 
opportunity to lake some action to 
provide space for the proposed new lab.

•'I'm recommending to the Seminole 
County Commission today, as I have 
recommended on two or three different

City Plans To Admonish 
Sanford Housing Board

occasions, that it find someone who will 
donate land to the state for the new 
facility," Hattaway said. "One of the 
sites that has been offered to the state is 
located off Interstate 4 and Maitland 
Avenue in Orange County."

Hattaway said he will personally be on 
the telephone today urging people he 
knows to donate land to the state for the 
lab. He said the donation of a parcel of 
land could influence the FDI-E to locate 
the new facility in Seminole.

-  DONNA ESTES

By DARLENE JENNINGS 
Herald SUB Writer

The Seminole County sheriff's budget 
appeal has been resolved, without either 
the county or the sheriff having to return 
to Tallahassee for the scheduled Nov. 3 
settlement.

Sheriff John Polk agreed Monday to 
live with the $90,000 that state Office of 
Planning and Budget (OPB) officials 
announced Friday they would recom
mend to the Cabinet's aides

However, Polk won't actually receive 
the full amount of the recommended 
appeal. The sheriff's budget will see an 
increase of $83,307 -  eleven-twelfths of 
the fiscal year's allotment, because one 
month of the fiscal year already has 
elapsed.

And since the sheriff already lias 
returned $95,000 in unspent fuel money 
from last year's budget to the county, the 
county will not have to come up with any 
additional funds.

Polk originally appealed to the state 
for $300,000 for 14 corrections officers. 
With the $83,307 he will receive, the 
sheriff will be able to put six of the of- 
fleers on his payroll.

Considering that only last week Polk 
returned the unspent fuel money to the 
county and that now the county’s only 
action is to amend the sheriff's approved 
$5.79 million budget to include the appeal 
money, the county commissioners feel 
they have been successful In the budget 
struggle with the sheriff.

"I’m most pleased with the sheriff's 
decision," said Commissioner Sandra 
Glenn, "because it puts the board in a 
position where we won't have to raise 
taxes next year.

"Also, the $83,000 is not far from the 
$86,000 compromise offer the board made 
to the sheriff during the county’s budget

Sanford City Commissioners David Farr 
and Milton Smith will tell the Sanford Housing 
Authority i SHAI Board of Commissioners at a 
7:30 p m. meeting Wednesday of their con
cerns about the continued unrest in the 
Housing Authority and appeal to them to 
"please clean up their ac t."

“I'll ask them to please get down to the 
business ol making a productive operation 
without all the confusion,' "  Farr said today.

The City Commission decided Monday night 
to send the two commissioners as emissaries 
to the Housing Authority after receiving a 
petition from persons identified as “ citizens of 
the city of Sanford."

Mayor l>ee P. Moore presented the petition 
to the commission after noting he had been 
(landed the document prior lo the meeting by 
Teri Buratti, a resident of one of the public
housing units.

Twenty-two signatures were affixed to the

petition asking the City Commission to "cease 
the actions of the authority's board members 
individually and collectively; to allow em
ployees an opportunity to perform duties free 
of intimidation, harassment and constant 
anxiety that may lead to further complications 
In the efforts being made to correct 
operational deficiencies; Investigate through 
communications with employees and others 
what la actually happening in the 
organization."

The petition continues: "Without regard to 
who is appointed executive director per
manently, we feel the current staff has made a 
genuine effort to correct problems, but any 
such effort must be thwarted by what Is 
allowed lo go on In (he organization. Fur
thermore, we feel current employees, tenants 
and citizens of this dty and nation should

See CITY, Page !A
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After Casselberry Council's Rejection

hearing this lum m er,” Ma. Glenn added.
Faced with the problem of raising a 

possible additional $300,000, the com
missioners were being forced to consider 
raising raxes next year lo come up with 
the additional money the sheriff was 
demanding.

Polk was in Tallahassee today at a 
Police Standards Board meeting and 
could not be reached for comment on his 
decision lo forego a final budget hearing 
on his appeal before the Cabinet and the 
governor.

I-ast Friday, when OPB officials an
nounced a recommendation that seemed 
to favor Seminole County, Polk said he 
was unsatisfied with the state's 
recommendation and would be willing lo 
discuss another proposal with die County 
Commission

The sta te’s recom m endation was 
based on the Oct 14 OPB hearing 
which both sides presented testimony

Die couniy maintained during L„ 
hearing that it could not afford to pay the 
sheriff the money he wanted, while Ihe 
sheriff argued he need the money to fight 
crime.

Commissioner Barbara Christensen 
said she believes the sheriff made the 
right decision in accepting Ihe $83,000 "I 
don’t feel the sheriff had any choice, 
really, but to accept the recom
mendation. I doubt the Cabinet and the 
governor would have given him any more 
than that," Mrs. Christensen said

"Besides the OPB's recommended 
amount Is a whole lot better than the 
compromise the sheriff offered last 
week," she added.

I^st week Polk offered to return 
$95,000 In unspent fuel money to the 
county, and in return the sheriff figured 
Ihe county could approve $85,000 in ad
ditional money to achieve a $180,000 
compromise.
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Paramedics Go On Ballot
R v T P M I V A D R A D A IT U  a .l   • • . . . .  . .  ...ByTENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
An ordinance to Implement a paramedic program within the 

Casselberry Fire Department through a special tax was 
unanimously rejected by the City Council at Monday night's 
public hearing. However, the proposed ordinance will appear 
on the d ty ’a Dec. 1 ballot, allowing residents to chooae for or 
against the proposed program.

At Monday's public hearing at City Hall, the majority of the 
residents voicing their opinions of the program (poke in favor 
of the ordinance.

Several residents told the council and other* present that If It 
weren't for the assistance of paramedics they would not be 
attending the hearing.

One man said he didn’t care what the program cost because 
"we need this program In Casselberry and we need It now."

However, there were those who spoke against the program.
" I ’m not entirely against the paramedic program, but I

think this program is too large for 
Casselberry." one resident said.

a city the size of

Another resident said he felt like "Scrooge, because I don't 
believe In the paramedic program. I think Herndon 
Ambulance Service does a good Job and I don’t think we can 
afford the increase in taxes lo support the program."

According to Firefighter Frank Stone, representing the 
paramedic committee, the program calls for a maximum of 
six paramedic-firefighters at a cost of $150,000 annually. Slone 
said the funds for the program would be gained through a 
special property tax Increasing the city 's tax from 11.95 to 
$3.20 per $1,000 of assessed property valuation.

If the program is approved by the voters Dec. 1, Im
plementation of the advanced life-support (paramedic) 
program will not begin until Jan. 1, 1983, because of budgetary 
requirements, according lo City Attorney Ken McIntosh.

McIntosh said, “We cannot borrow from Peter to pay Paul" 
adding ihe specisl U s would have to be brought in before the 
city could implement the program. He said the program can 
begin only when there are "special assessment funds 
available."
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
No More Pafrol Boats 
Despite Drownlngs

HILLSBORO BEACH (UPI) -  The federal govern
ment u y s  it will stick with Its current one-ship patrol 
to tntercept Haitian "boat people" despite officials' 
pleas that more patrols might have prevented the 
drowning* of 33 refugees whose homemade sailboat 
capsized a mile from shore.

Florida officials said the drownlngs Monday showed 
the Coast Guard should Increase the number of cutters 
on patrol to  slop the refugees on the high seas.

Taxes Could Go Higher
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Although city and county 

officials throughout the state received protest* from 
angry taxpayers this year, the chairman of the House 
Finance and Tax Committee u y s  things may get 
worse.

Finance and Tax Chairman Steve Pajdc, who 
concedes local governments are In a bind, has 
promised to consider alternative revenue sources to 
raising property taxes still higher.

More Prisoners At FSP
GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  Circuit Court Judge R.A. 

"Buny" Green granted a request by the state Monday 
to raise the inmate population cap at Florida Stale 
Prison from MO to 1,000.

The new cap will accommodate the 84 prisoners 
transferred to FSP on Friday from riot-tom Sumter 
Correctional Institution in Bushne 11. Twelve inmates 
were Injured In racially motivated fighting there last 
Thursday.

Former Cop Gets 3 Years
MIAMI (UPI) — A former Dade County police 

detective who pleaded guilty to selling two ounces of 
cocaine to an  undercover agent has been sentenced to 
three yearn in prison.

George Sune, 21, admitted In circuit court that he 
sold a Hialeah detective two ounces of cocaine last 
December for $4,600.

Alleged N ail Pawn Charged

Inmate Charged After Jail Scuffle
Meakel Ashley was arrested Monday. But police didn't have 

to transport him to the Seminole County Jail. He was already 
there.

Ashley, 29, of H i Palmetto Ave., Sanford, was Jailed in April 
for failure to appear on two counts of grand theft, driving 
without a valid driver's license, giving false Information to a 
deputy and resisting arrest with violence. Earlier, he had been 
arrested for scheming to defraud. After falling to show up for a 
court appearance, he was Jailed without bond.

Monday, police added other charges -  three counts of 
battery on a correctional officer.

Ashley was arrested at the Jail a t 6:10 p m. and a bond of 
$8,000 was set for the latest charges.

According to Jail reports, Ashley was ordered moved from 
trusty status to a lighter-security cell. He resisted the move by 
swinging a Wool shower curtain rod at correctional officer 
Mathew McGill and further resisted by striking two other

TAMPA (UPI) — Another Florida man faces 
charges of helping the Nazis kill Jews in World War If.

Jurgls Juodis, 70, was charged in a civil suit filed 
Monday with helping round up Bnd kill Soviet Jewi 
during the German occupation of Lithuania. U-S. 
Attorney Gary Beti laid Juodis was a member of the 
Lithuanian auxiliary police and participated In the 
murder* <4 Jew* and other civilians.

Potato Chip Fraud
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — A Tampa man used fraud 

to get investors for his plan lo sell special potato chips, 
Comptroller Gerald lewis says.

lewis filed suit in Orlando Circuit Court Monday 
•gainst Curtis Crist of Tampa. The litigation was filed 
in Orlando because moat of the investors came from 
Orange County. Crist was accused of bilking con
sumers out of at least $ft3,952.

Registration Set

For Migrant Program
Registration for Goldsboro Elementary School’s early 

childhood m igrant program will be held Thursday and Friday 
from 1 to 5 p.m.

To be eligible for the program, atudents' parents must be 
migrant workers and provide proof of such. Children must 
have reached their third birthday on or before Sept. 1, have an 
immunization record, a birth certificate, and have had a 
physical examination within the past year.

Classes will begin Nov. 3 for students accepted into the 
program.

For more Information, contact the school at 322-7933.
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guards.
McGill was taken lo Florida Hospltal-Altamonte where he 

was treated for a bruised forearm and released.

PROWLING
Tyrone Banks, 28, of Snowhlll Road, Geneva, was being held 

at the Seminole County Jail Monday in lieu of $5,000 bond on

AREA READINGS (I a.u .); temperature: 78; overnight 
low; 70; Monday high; 91; barometric pressure: 30.08; 
relative humidity; 90 percent; winds: southwest at 7 mph.

County Seeks W ays To Conserve Water
By DARLENE JENNINGS 

Herald Staff Writer
Toilets that flush only three gallons of 

water instead of sis gallons and showers 
that have leas water flow may become 
part of a new building-code trdlnance the 
Seminole County Commission is con
sidering adopting In the next few weeks.

The Commission also agreed at a work 
session Monday to set up a committee lo 
study ways to conserve gray water, 
which comes from sinks, dishwashers 
and bathtubs.

Ixtngwood Gty Administrator Dave 
Chacey, a proponent of gray-water 
conservation, presented a proposed gray- 
water plan to the commissioners which 
longwood is considering for a test 
program.

Using the gray-water system, Chacey 
told the board, the system would take the 
gray water out of the aewage tines and 
direct It Into a one-inch line from the 
home which eventually would drain into 
a 100-foot drainage field.

Chacey said as much as 80 percent of 
household water would go back Into the 
ground, instead of into a septic tank.

Also, the builder would get a $100 break 
on his sewage hookup fee and the 
customer would get a $1.50 break on the 
monthly sewage bill, according to 
Chacey.

He has proposed that about 300 homes 
in Longwood be part of the pilot program, 
which he has asked the state to consider.

Considering that the county also is lour 
on (be number of sewerage capacities it 
can sell between now and next year, 
when the county goes on-line with Iron 
Bridge, regional sewage treatment plant, 
Chacey said the county also could con
serve the number of sewer lines it sells to 
builders by using the gray-w ater 
drainage fields.

"We could save the sewer lines for 
something we can really use (hem for, 
instead of automatically installing them 
in subdivisions,” he said.

However, county Health Department

officials have reservations about the 
project because they believe grease 
coming from kitchen sinks will dog up 
the drainfields, making them ineffective 
in draining the gray water.

Along with the gray-water program, 
commissioners also  are considering 
adopting an am ended building-code 
ordinance which would require restrict
ed fbw plumbing fixtures to be installed 
in all new homes built in the county.

"It won't cost the home builder any 
more than he's paying now, and it’s 
something the commission can do lo save 
water without having to go through any 
other agencies," said Woody Price, a 
county planner.

Price said that while homeowners may 
notice a difference in the water flow from 
their showers, it's a difference they 
should be able to live with.

He said the proposed ordinance was 
prompted by th is sum m er's water 
shortage, which is still affecting the 
county.

... Regional Sewerage Idea Dropped
Contimm) From Page 1A

trying to find something. If that was your 
purpose, you have succeeded ad
mirably."

Moore said the DER has changed Its 
standards since the planning for the 
regional plant began and after DER had 
instructed the city what to do with Its 
sewer plant. He said the water coming 
into Lake Monroe is "dirtier than when it 
leaves the take," and other sewer plants 
contribute to the pollution of the lake.

City Manager W.E. "P ete"  Knowles 
asked the DER officials If they were 
going to remove waste toad allocation of 
the etty of Jacksonville, which la dum
ping raw and untreated sewage Into the 
St. Johns River. Armstrong said it la not.

Knowles alio noted the DER has ap
proved the dumping of 24 million gallons 
of effluent Into the St. Johns daily from 
the Orlando Regional Sewer Plant at Iron 
Bridge near Oviedo.

Knowles said DER employees In 
Tallahassee have carried oh a campaign 
lo require higher, more expensive, 
complicated sewer treatm ent than the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

And, he added, constant change and 
infighting among the employees "is 
detrimental to the water quality program 
of Florida."

The DER has been considering for the 
last two years the request of Sanford for 
a higher "wasteload allocation” for the 
proposed regional plant. The DER 
earlier approved eight million gallons 
daily. The city asked that the allocation 
be increased to 9.4 million to provide 
sewer treatm ent for areas outside the 
city.

Commissioner Milton Smith suggested 
lo the DER officials that perhaps the 
DER’a staff la too large, with too many 
minds and too many differences of 
opinion.

Commissioner Eddie Keith said the 
regional project was killed by DER’s 
dragging Its feet aince 1973. " I t 's  no 
longer feasible for us," he said.

By denying the wasteload allocation, 
the DER officials have told Sanford the 
city cannot expand lta plant and dump 
more effluent into the lake. The city then 
would have no choice but to use the ex
pensive "land spreading" technique for 
sewage disposal.

It has been estimated that the city

would need 1,300 to 1,500 acres of ad
ditional property to landspreid the ef
fluent.

During the last eight years the federal 
government, through the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, has 
given grants totaling $700,000 for the 
planning for the regional plant, and 
Sanford has spent more than $100,000 In 
local funding. While (he plans were going 
on the city continued to Improve its plant 
on Poplar Avenue.

Using the landapreading technique 
would not only coat money fw land 
acquisition, Knowles said today, II also 
would coat money to install pipes to the' 
land-spreading t r e r  and to ptahp’the 
effluent through the pipit. In addition, 
there would be costa for maintaining the 
property.

Lake Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson, 
whose city was to be aervtd by the 
regional sewer plant, laid today the 
death of the regional plant will affect 
Lake Mary's growth. "It probably won't 
affect residential development, but it 
could have an  Impact on industrial 
developm ent/' he said. Sorenson 
predicted more sewer package plants 
will b* built.

AREA DEATHS
MRS. L  OPAL SAFFEN

Mrs. L  Opal Saffen, 77, of 
Lutheran Haven Nursing 
Home, Oviedo, died Sunday at 
the nursing home. Bom May 
25,1904, in Syracuse, Ind., she 
moved to Oviedo from  
Bradenton in 1979. She waa a 
nurse and a Lutheran.

Survivors include her 
husband, Earle R., two aona, 
the Rev. Wayne E. Saffen, 
Manteca, Calif, and Garland 
L. Saffen, Pleasant Lake, 
Ind .; and several g ran d 
children.

All Faiths Memorial Park, 
Casselberry, is in charge of 
arrangements.

WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highi, 1:12 
a.m., 9:31 p.m.; lows, 2:40 a.m ., 2:13 p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs, 9:04 a m ,  9:23 p.m.; lows, 2:31 a.m., 
3:04p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 1:52 a.m ., 2:57 p.m.; lows, $:3$ 
a.m., 1:47 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: Si. Augaatkse to Jupiter lakt, Owi 
1$ Miles; Wind south (o southwest around 10 knots today 
becoming northerly 10 to 15 knots over the north portion by 
tonight and over area during lonighL Wind Wednesday nor
theast to eaat 10 to  15 knots over area. Seas mostly 3 lo 4 feet. 
Mostly cloudy with a  chance of showers and a few thun
derstorms.

AREA FORECAST: Increasing cloudiness today and 
mostly cloudy through Wednesday. A chance of showers and a 
few thunderstorms. Highs mostly in the low to mid Ka. Lows 
tonight in the 60s. Wind south or southwest 10 to 1$ miles an 
hour today becoming variable mostly northerly 10 miles an 
hour tonight. Rain probability 40 percent today, 30 paren t 
tonight, 30 percent Wednesday.

EXTENDED FORECAST- Partly cloudy and mild. (My a  
few showers. Lows mostly In the Me extreme north and 00a 
elsewhere except 70s southeastern beaches and keys. Highs 
around 00 extreme north and mid to upper Mi ehewhere.

ROBERT K. ASHTON
Retired Admiral Robert K. 

Ashton, 7$, of 111! Dapple 
Elm Lane, Winter Springs, 
died Oct. 17 In Orlando. Bom 
In Rhinelander, W it., he 
moved to Winter Springe from 
Port Charlotte In 1001. The 
Admiral w u  an engineer in 
the Navy. He was a member 
of SS Peter and Paul Catholic 
Church of Goldenrod, an Elk 
and a  member of the 
American Legion end the 
Retired Offlcws Aamciation.

Survivors include his wife, 
Violetta; two sons, Robert, 
Mountain Home, Ark., and 
Donald, MUwaukoe; > 
daughter, Mre. S allie 
O’Brien; two brothers, John, 
Croon Valley, Aria., and 
Webstar, D u  Moines, lows; a  
Malar, Mrs. Dorothy Bought, 
Albuquerque, N J t ;  and 13
flfBiidchildftn.

International C hapels, 
PinoUas Park, is in charge r f

from there In 1989. He w u  a 
realtor-builder, Jew ish, a 
member of B'nal B'riUi, the 
Jewish Federation, the Bahia 
Shrine, the W inter Perk 
Board of Realtors and the 
Home Builders Association.

Survivors include his wife, 
Joanne: two sons, Michael 
Weiss, Lakeland, and Harold 
Feller, GelncavlUe; two 
daughter!, V ictoria Lynn, 
Victoria, British Columbia, 
Canada, and C arol Lee 
Martin, Jacksonville; his 
mother, Mrs. Anne Weiss, 
Miami Beach; a  brother, 
Milton A., Flint, Mich.; a 
sister Rosalie Almborg, 
Denmark; and six grand
children.

Baldwin-FairdUld Funeral 
Home, Orlando, ia in charge 
of arrangement*.

MISS FRANCES 8MERCEK
Mias Frances Smercek, 87, 

of 3M Ellsw orth Ave., 
Altamonte S prings, died 
Saturday at Florida Manor, 
Orlando. Bom in Austria- 
Hungary, Sept 14, ISM, ah* 
moved to Altamonte Springe 
from Colorado in 1981. She 
w u  a retired w altre u  and a 
Catholic.

BaldwtfrFaJrchUd Funeral 
Home, Goldenrod, la In 
charge of im n g in w n ti 

ROBERT M. WATSON
Robert Mayes Watson, 17, 

of 311 H erm it's  Trail, 
Altamonte S prings, died 
Sunday at Florida Hospital- 
Akamauto. Bom O c t I, UN, 
mStaikvilla, MJaa., ha morod 
to Attamtota Springs from 
Entarprias, Ain., lo UM. Hi 
was a re tire d  Insurance 

a member of the

Maitland.
Survivors Include his wife, 

Dulce; two sons, Harry A., 
Oak ton, Va., and J. David, 
Framingham Center, Maas.; 
a daughter, Dulce W. Bryan, 
Cotuit, Mass.; a lister, Louise 
Thomson, D allu ; 13 grand
children and one great
grandchild.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, Is 
in charge of arrangements.

Sanford; and two brothers, 
William and John, both of 
New Jersey.

Gramkow-Gaines Funeral 
Home, Longwood, is in charge 
of arrangem ents

JOHN THOMAS 
John D. Thomas, 79, a 

resident of Geneva aince 1911, 
died Sunday a t Lakeview 
Nursing Center. Born July 12, 
1902, In Oblong, 111., he had 
been lieutenant In the Navy, 
retiring in 1958 after 30 years 
of service. He w u  a member 
of the G eneva United 
Methodist Church and p u t 
m uter and 50-year member 
of Oviedo Lodge 343, FftAM.

Survivors include Ms wife, 
Dorothy, Sanford; a son, Dr. 
Frank Thomas, Eustia; and 
four grandsons.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, la in charge of 
arrangements.

CHARLES HUESGEN 
Charles Henry Hm s | en, 74, 

of 137 Mayfair Ctrde, San
ford, died Monday afternoon 
a t  Seminole Memorial 
HoapitaL Born May 4,1907, in 
Hoboken, N J . ,  he had lived in 
Sanford since IIM, moving 
here from White Plains, N.Y. 
He w as a former long
distance truck driver and w u  
a m em ber of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints

Survivors Include Mi wife, 
Lea; two daughters, Arne 
Weir, Montclair, N.J. and 
Mre. Caryl Adair, Wist Palm 
B each ; and two grand
children.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
S anford , is in c h u g s  of 
arrangements.

funeral Notice

ISM Drxid Isle R oad,

F lorida Hospital, O rlando. 
Born May 4, IBM, In Detroit,

Club sad of tha Military Order 
of World W an. Ho w u  an 
older aad tru s te e  and 
t r e a u n r  a t  P in t  
Preibytarlan C hurch of

REV. EDMUND ntlN
The Rev. Edm iad Ellas 

Freo, $4, of Pine Street, 
Longwood, died Sunday at 
Florida H oapital, Orlando. 
Bom In New Yark City Feb. 
12, 1817, he had lived in 
Longwood for the last 18 
months, moving hare from 
Lehigh Acre*. Ha w u  a World 
W u n  U.S. Army Air Corps 
veteran. Hs w u  a Baptist u d  
a m em ber of American 
Legion Poat 323, Lehigh 
Acres.

Survivors inclndo a 
d a ig h ta r , Mrs. Fam

o. -
Funeral tankas tar Mr. JaMi D. 
Theme*. IV, a Imeflme fiaieawt 
el Oaneva whe IM  M a y  In 
tenter*, wilt ke el IS a.m. 
weaneaaev at the eramWe In 
Geneva Cemwanr won the Rev. 
Gary liner eftkMine Melanie 
tarvkM c u Nnvd W OvMe 
Les«e 1*1. FOAM. Oremkew 
Funeral Heme. Seniors. In 
ther*e.

H uasu iM , m s . c n s il ix  
Hi wav -  Funeral tanka* <er 
Mr. Chariot Henry Huaasan. 74, 
as U7 Merle* Ctrde. leasers.
jyipugflfl frill et
11:88 e.m. VSUasUSV ee the 
Church e l M e *  0 * M et Lenar- 
le v  le lh ia . Cremetlen w in  
•anew. Friends may tea a t Mw 
lunar at heme Hem 1 1*4 anS 7 te  
9 a m M a y- Gramhaw Funeral 
Hama, ten te r*. In cherst-

charges of carrying a concealed firearm and prowling or 
loitering.

When looking out for a reported prowler, near 7th Street and 
Mangoustlne Ave., Friday, police u id  they observed Banks 
with what appeared lo be the grips of a handgun protruding 
from his shirt.

When Banks was arrested and frisked, police found a loaded 
.22-caliber revolver on his person.

LAWNMOWERS STOLEN
A $1,000 riding liwnmower was taken {mm the backyard a! 

500 East 2Sth St., Sanford, sometime between 4 p.m. Oct. t! 
and 10:30 a.m. Sunday, police report.

In an unrelated Incident, a $300 lawnmower w u  removed 
from the carport at 2428 WUIow Ave., Sanford. The mower w u  
owned by Henry Renkema.

... City To SHA: 

'Clean Up Your Act'
Coutbiued From Page 1A

waste no more tax dollar* nor be subjected to 
any further humiliation. We appeal to you for help."

Farr u id  today he's not sure the City Commission has 
any authority lo take action against (he suthority com
missioners with the exception of removing them for Just 
cause if there were a cause.

Ms. Burstti could not be reached at her Redding Gardens 
apartment for comment.

Linda Williams, acting executive director of the Housing 
Authority, u id  she did not know anything about the petition 
until Informed by a reporter. "I’ll have to think about this," 
she said, adding that she h u  no comment.

Joseph Caldwell, chairman of the Housing Authority, 
could not be reached at his home or business office for 
comment

Three new members were appointed recently by the City 
Commission to the homing Authority Board of Com
missi oners. In addition to Caldwell, Mrs. Eliza Pringle and 
J. Wain Cummings (recently appointed), Leroy Johnson 
and Mary Whitney also serve on the board.

The Housing Authority has had many problems over the 
last year since the board fired its eight-year veteran 
executive director, Tom Wilson, last November.

The authority is to meet Wednesday night to consider 
applications for a new executive director.

City Manager W.E. "P ete" Knowles told the Housing 
Authority board two weeks ago that past boards meddled in 
the actual management of the authority and that the aame 
thing w u  happening with current members.

Knowles u id  that to have board members meddling in 
the everyday operation of the puhlic housing is inap
propriate. He u id  commissioners should have confidence 
in the SHA staff. "If the staff does not do their Job or if you 
don’t have confidence in them, "fire them," he advised.

-DONNA ESTES

Teachers Strike, 
Students Suffer

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  The dty's seven-week teacher 
strike is no longer Just a  prolonged vacation for many students 
who worry the break in their education could damage their 
future.

‘T’ve been doing nothing, Just nothing. I want to go to 
school," u id  James Brown, 17, a high school senior who plans 
to became s draftsman when he graduates.

Brown w u  interviewed last week outside a city council 
meeting at which parents and students unsuccessfully ap
pealed for an end to the walkout, in its 49th day today.

Brown spent three weeks during the strike in special senior 
centen, taught by district supervisors after passing through 
hostile picket lines.

"They didn’t do us any good," said Brown of the senior 
centers, which have been canceled. "We were taught by 
elementary school principals and they taught baby English, 
adding and subtracting and haw to read. Some of the seniors 
may have forgotten all that, but I haven't."

,  Since Brown entered first grade, the Philadelphia Federa
tion of Teachers has closed the schools five times with strikes. 
Strikes by other unions have doted the schools twice more.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Senate AWACS Vote 

Too Close To Call
WASHINGTON (UPI> — Although the Senate ap

pears to be on the brink of killing the administration's 
proposed Saudi arm s deal, President Reagan may be 
within grasp of pulling off a major upset and getting it 
through Congress.

Sources say at least four Senate foes of the *8.5 
billion package have offered to switch to Reagan's side 
if their single vote would save the deal from a 
congressional veto.

Opposition leaders now say they have M firm votes 
against the package — three more than are necessary 
to halt it — with at least two other senators leaning 
against the proposal. A Senate vote is scheduled for 
Wednesday.

GOP Pondering Tax Hikes
WASHINGTON (U PI) — Senate Republican leaden, 

fearful President Reagan's new round of budget cuts 
won’t gel through Congress, are considering recom
mending that tax hike proposals be substantially in
creased to ease mounting budget deficits.

Congressional sources said Monday GOP leaders are 
considering 150 billion to *70 billion In tax Increases 
over the next three years, Including raising taxes on 
cigarettes and alcohol.

3 Drug Charges Dismissed
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) A Judge dismissed three of 

the 14 drug charges against Elvis Presley's former 
physician, a decision expected to bolster defense 
arguments that he did not overprescribe addictive 
medications to his patients.

Attorneys for Dr. George C. Nlchopoulous were 
scheduled to open their defense today after the 
prosecution closed its case Monday and Criminal Court 
Judge Bemle Weinman directed a verdict of accqulttal 
on the three charges.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Waldheim Seeking 
A Third Term At U.N.

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -  U. N. Secretary 
General Kurt Waldheim sought reelectioo today to an 
unprecendenled third flve-year term, but tac^d strong
competition for the U.N.’s top post from Tanzanian 
Foreign Minister Salim Ahmed Salim.

The U.N. Security Council called a cloeed session 
meeting to initiate the twoetage election process, 
apparently first to decide procedures and then turning 
to actual balloting.

IRA Bomb Attack Kills I
I.ONDON IUPI) — The third I HA tomb attach in 

laondon In a month shattered a fast food restaurant on 
the capital’s main shopfAng street, killing a police 
bomb expert. The terrorists vowed to strike again.

The bomb blast Monday in the basement toilet of a 
hamburger tu r  on Oxford Street, a mile from 
Buckingham Palace, came moments after 177 people 
were evacuated following a warning call to a newa 
agency.

Troops Deployed In Poland
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — Government sources 

said soldiers moving into villages across Poland today 
will be fully deployed by Wednesday, when the 10- 
million member Solidarity union stages a national 
strike In direct defiance of government demands.

"There are no justified reasons to announce a one- 
hour strike on Wednesday and to put forward threats of 
other wide strikes," a Communist Party communique 
said Monday. "Every action of this kind deteriorates 
the economic situation in the country."

M/doosf Talks Progress
United Press la tcnetkaal

Israel predicted a break-through In negotiations with 
Egypt on self-rule for Palestinians, and Israeli Prime 
MlnUter Menachem Begin asked Washington to 
dispatch a senior official lo assist in the speeded-up 
autonomy talks.

An Israeli official said Egypt’s agreement Monday to 
focus on the creation of a Palestinian council In the 
Israeli-occupied West Bank and Giza Strip could be 
the key to concluding the 29-month-old talks.

Water Ban Lifted 
In Casselberry

Casselberry's city-imposed water ben was unanimously 
lifted Monday night, effective Immediately, by the City 
Council upon the recommendation ot City Attorney Ken 
Mclntoah.
: At last week's council meeting, the council directed 
Mclntoah to report on the consequences of Uftjpg the ban and 
allowing the city to fall under the S t Johns River Water 
Management District ban.

The district ban places a mandatory 19 p a re n t cutback on 
water usage in 10 counties, barring residents in those counties 
from watering their lawns between I  am . and I  p m  

According to Mclntoah, the city ban can be lifted and 
although the dty will taU under district control, If the city 
maintains a 15 percent cutback, residents can water outdoors 
a t any time.

The d ty  ban formerly restricted water usage, but allowed 
rtsldenU to use water for outdoor use from 4 a m  until noon on 
an odd-rven-day arrangement.

Council members said they choee to UR the ban bocau— tha 
residents have cooperated very well and they feared If We 
restrictions ware not relaxed now thet the water d taehna  bee
improved, such cooperation might not hr rudBy given in fee 

of another emergency.

United Way
Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Tuesday, Oct. 77, H it- 3  A

Time Running Out On Campaign
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

Herald SU(f Writer
With only three days remaining in the United Way of 

Seminole County's fund-raising campaign, a total of 5183,266, 
or 60 percent of the *305,000 goal, has been raised.

Robert Walko of the Commerdal Division announced that 
5736 was raised from the tin t United Way auction held Sunday 
afternoon a t Lake Mary High School auditorium. Various 
items of merchandise, gift certificates and services donated by- 
area businesses and individuals were auctioned off lo benefit 
the United Way drive. There are several gift certificates still 
available, he said.

Under the Pilot Division headed by Larry Stickler, Bruce 
Cox reported for Stromberg-Carlson that an additional 510,975 
has been raised, twinging the toUl from that firm and em
ployees to *27JO . Harry Ensey reported the United Tel an 
additional *512, bringing the total from that firms' employees 
to *15,292, a 37 percent hike over last year's pledge.

Sandy Cummings of Communications Workers of America 
Local 3113 reported that union members and other Southern 
Bell employees In Sanford have contributed a total of *10,449 to 
the drive, 25 percent more than their 1980 figures.

Linda Boyette reported for Qwip employees that an ad
ditional *2,830 has been pledged for a total of 59,577. Brown- 
Boverihas given a corporate gift of *1,000 and employees have 
pledged *3,231 The Evening Herald employees gave an ad
ditional *598 plus a corporate gift of *325 for a toU) of 51,824.

The Seaboard Coast Line Railroad Corporation donated 5150, 
with SCLR employees chipping in another 5300. A 5100 gift 
from Howe Industries and 5200 from Cardinal Industries were 
also reported.

Reported in the Financial division was a gift of 52,250 from 
ComBank employees to be matched by the same amount by 
the bank. Tropic Bank of Seminole reported contributions 
totaling 51,700.

Jack Welble, chairman of the Commercial Division (or 
Sanford, reported an additional 5850 including 5750 from Zayre 
Department Store, 525 from WTRR and 575 from Sanford 
Electric, bringing that division's total lo 53,502. Abo reported 
under commercial: 5338, partial report for Jacobson’s em
ployees; 5209, Simms Office Supply; 5100, Action Honda; 5150, 
Joe Creamons Chevrolet; $75, Jack Prosser Ford; and 
5400 from Wymore Road businesses.

Under the Agency Division, Capt. Carl Phillips reported 5368 
pledged by Salvation Armv employees.

Monday's report luncheon was hosted by the tangwood- 
Winter Springs Area Chamber of Commerce.

The final report luncheon will be a brown bag affair at the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce at First Street and 
Sanford Avenue at noon, Wednesday.

The victory dinner will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday at 
Robinson's Garden Room Restaurant in Ihc Altamonte Mall.

Another Fireman 
Leaves Casselberry

Another Casselberry firefighter has resigned to Join the 
Orange County Fire Department, but Mayor Owen Shep
pard says the department is "up to complement."

Firefighter Paul Czapiga resigned Monday to join Orange 
County and at least four other former Casselberry 
firefighters, including the chief, who also went to Orange 
County this month.

Chief Ken Gaines. David Hollenbach, Carey Hobbs and 
Bill Adkins resigned from the department earlier this 
month.

"The Fire Department is at full complement," Sheppard 
said. "Although we have lost some men, I recently hired 
two probational firefighters, one provisional, and 1 will hire 
another firefighter this week."

However, according to Gaines, w hile the department may 
be at full complement it is at minimal manpower.

The city currently has Iwo fire stations, one at City Hall. 
95 l,akc Triplet Dr„ and the other on Red Bug Road. Two 
men staff the stations per shift now. instead of three as 
previously.

Several of the firefighters who resigned to Join Orange 
County said they did so because of a "lack of respect and 
cooperation" from the City Council.
5 5 5 8 5 5 5 *5

Every Wednesday

Good Samaritans Helping The Needy
The Good Samaritan Home, located at 

1704 W. Ninth St., Sanford, provides care 
for needy persons without regard to race, 
creed or ability to pay, with special 
emphasis on the elderly.

Founded In 1946 by the late Mother 
Ruby Wilson, the home la now run by her 

huaband Timothy Wllaon.
A United Way Agency, Good 

Samaritan Home provides patient care in 
a homey atmosphere with a personal 
touch and careful consideration for 
nutritional needs.

There are presently 44 residents at the 
home and 17 staff members. Special 
activities — arts and crafts, music, 
bingo, m ovies, calealhentics, and 
religious services — are provided each 
day for residents by Instructors from 
Seminole Community College.

Mrs. Wilson, or “Mother" Wilson as 
she was affectionately known by a host of

Every i 

02) c
3  P iece  Indivi
Chicken Dinner

INCLUDES CHOICE OF ANY 2
•  French Frits Mashed Potatoes 

•  Cole Slaw •Baked Beans 
And Hot Roll

Residents of the Good Samaritan Home enjoy visiting and 
watching television in the lobby.

friends, both black and white, was called 
a 20th Century Good Samaritan along 
with her husband, Timothy. Good 
Samaritan Hume has been bringing food, 
shelter and loving care to the poor, the 
homeless, and the aged since it was first 
founded.

The original wooden building was

constructed by members and friends of 
Free Will Holiness Church. Additions and 
improvements have been added over the 
years.

Ground was broken for the present 
concrete structure on June 28,1970. Built 
with funds raised by the community, the 
building was dedicated on April 15,1972.

R egular $2.39
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TOP QUALITY CHICKEN

All Foods Cooked In 
Pur $ Peanut Oil

322-9442
2100 S. French Ave.

Hwy. 17-92 -Sanford

Al Constantine-Owner

Kratzert: 
He Did 
His Job'
" I t 's  about time the 

Legislature honored someone 
who Just did their Job," said 
Sanford lawyer Doug Sten- 
itrom about the late William 
Kratzert Sr.

K ratzert, a career em
ployee with the state 
Departm ent of Tran
sportation, will be honored 
posthumously a t 10 a.m. 
Thursday by the state with the 
unveiling of a memorial 
plaque on the west lane of 
Slate Road 48, east of the 
railroad crossing (near 
Riverview Avenue), The 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce will conduct the 
memorial tribute to the 32- 
year state employee.

"K rai loved the road 
departm en t," his widow, 
Minnie, said. "The 
Legislature paaaed the special 
honor for him several years 
ago, but it’a Just now that the 
dedication can be made. I'm 
not one for ceremony, but It la 
a fine thing for (hem to do for 
him."

Kratzert retired in 1917 
from the road department as 
an a ia li ta n t highway 
engineer a f te r  serving 32 
years.

“He w aa i't a politician or 
some big shot, he Just did his 
Job and it's  nice to see 
someone tike that honored," 
Stenstrom said. "There aren’t 
enough of them honored."

Kratzert and his wife were 
married 38 years before his 
deaih dev era! years ago. He 
w u  retired when be died

HOSPITAL
NOTES

NOTICE! S T E R C H I'S  WILL B E  C L O S E D  
T O M O R R O W  ’TIL N O O N .

W e  arw m a r k in g  d o w n  p r lc e »  fo r  lh l»  g r e a t  « a le l

_____. l« l
A OMISSIONS

Owls F. ciiftwv, Mend 
Osrethy Ha—arty, Mtone 
*****  0. Arm, Mtone 
William S. Welker, Mtone 
Timothy O. Wl—lm, Deitene 
Vetme L. Smith, Lent 

DISCNAMIS

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28,12 NOON TO 9 P.M.

EVERYTHING 
IS ON SALE

FAMOUS H A N D S INCLUDED!
★  SCALY ★  HIGHLAND HOUSE ★  aJOTPOINT *  MORSE ★  BERKLINE

★  IROVHIU ★  AMERICAN HERITAGE it IA M 0 Y  *  QUASAR *  MAGNAV0X *  JAMISON

REMEMBER...OUR 75 STORE BUYING 
POWER SAVES YOU MORE!

SOMT, NO PNOM 0 t  MAX (MODS! « U  S M B  A ll  FHUll NO IXCHANGBI FIOOS M M PUSI MANY 

OM-Of-A-AMD ITUAS! HOMY SON M S I SUKTUttSI

iL.
Anne O. Hehn

William ML 
Certee v. Renee 
Irene a senes 
Carl N. Van WMie 
James W. Btovhw. DtBery 
Anne Lew Christie, DeSery 
John t .  Moultrie. Mtone 
•Atone A. Burt, Lake Monro.

•UV ON STERCHI'S CREDIT WITH 
A PERSONAL TOUCH
FMB M U V H r ■ F*U B W P t

1100 FRENCH AVE. (17-92) SANFORD
OPEN 9 AM-5tJ0 PM-MON.-SAT.
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Egypt: Now That 

Sadat Is Gone
After the captains and kings departed Egypt 

following the state funeral for Anwar Sadat, Vice 
President Hosni Mubarak lost no time in taking 
firm control as the country's new president. As 
President Sadat's closest aide and heir apparent 
for more than six years, he was in a commanding 
position from the beginning to prevent a con
vulsive struggle for power.

As soon as Mr. Mubarak was confirmed in a 
national referendum, he ordered a sweeping 
purge of army officers and civil servants of 
"fanatical religious tendencies” to less important 
duties and authorized the "preventive" arrests of 
several hundred known civilian extremists.

President Mubarak’s first concern, which is 
shared by the West with its enormous stake in 
Egypt’s future, was to stabilize Egypt’s volatile 
domestic front. The chief internal threat is from 
Muslim fundamentalists. It is now known that Mr. 
Sadat’s assassins were members of a fanatical 
Muslim group, Al Takfir Wal Hijra (Repentance 
and Flight from Sin) which advocates converting 
Egypt to a purified Islamic society by any means.

Takfir Wal Hijra is reported to number around 
5,000 active members, who are highly organized 
and spread horizontally and vertically throughout 
Egyptian society.

Having stabilized his uneasy home front, Mr. 
Mubarak reassured the world that Egypt would 
continue Sadat policies and he specifically 
pledged to Israel that the Camp David accords 
would be carried out. But Mr. Mubarak is not Mr. 
Sadat. He is not a tried true friend of the United 
States. He is still enigmatic.

Now that Egypt has transferred power and 
carried on with commendable maturity after the 
Iobs of Anwar Sadat, the question is how the 
United States can repair the damage that has 
been done. The Reagan administration's initial 
reaction was to increase the supply of arms to 
both Egypt and its southern ally, the Sudan. This 
was largely symbolic encouragement against the 
.Unknown menace at Libya's Moammar Khadafy. 
The Khadafy danger, however, may not be overt. 
More likely, it is dangerously concealed internally 
by way of Muslim fanatics.

If, as it seems, the gravest danger is that Egypt 
may fall into the sort of Islamic anarchy that is 
devouring Iran, the real challenge for the Reagan 
administration is to help the new Mubarak 
government contend with its worrisome domestic 
difficulties. This is an admittedly large order. But 
then so are the U.S. interests.

Egypt is a vital p ike of territory for the 
Western World and particularly for the United 
States. Even without its 43 million people and the 
Suez Canal, Egypt has been a key to the 
Mediterranean world since the time of Alexander 
the Great. Today, Egypt is indispensable for the 
"strategic consensus” that Washington seeks 
among Arabs and Israelis against the Soviet 
Union. Without Egypt, the West would find Its oil 
supply in the Middle East In double jeopardy.

While he was alive, President Sadat offset in 
behalf of peace and stability the Khadafy in
fluence for war and trouble. With Mr. Sadat gone, 
the radicals are leaping for the saddle and 
rallying Arab multitudes for a Holy War on Israel. 
These new dangers were suggested anew earlier 
this week by Yassir Arafat, the Palestinian 
Liberation Organization’s leader, in an important 
conference with Soviet leaders in Moscow.

The Reagan administration's foreign policy, 
which is not as well-organized as we would like, 
appears to need a unified foreign policy team to 
bring more cohesion and coherence to our in
ternational affairs. We have the uncomfortable 
feeling that we don't have much time for 
maneuver in the Middle East.

By SAM COOK

Anybody that has ever been hunting will tell 
you how hard it Is to shoot a (Jeer.

First, you have to find one. Then, you have to 
hit it.

Sanford’s Bob Carter J r ., however, may have 
come out with a new deer-hunting technique this 
past Saturday, while hunting in a wooded area 
near Lake Hamey.

Carter shot a deer while lying in a hammock.
Let me say that again In case it didn't register.
Carter shot a deer while lying in a hammock.
Now, he didn't lie about shooting the deer, he 

did the lying, as in on his back, in the hammock.
"That’s right,’’ confirmed Bob Jr. Monday 

afternoon. "1 laid down to take a rest and I saw 
him slipping through the woods.”

Carter bagged the 1 JO-pound Spike deer with 
his 45-callber muzzle loader. He took just one 
shot.

"I was just starting to get into the woods when 
It happened," Carter continued. "After I shot, 
there w u  so mueh smoke I had to roll out of the 
hammock to see.

“I shot it through the lung and it dropped dead 
where I hit I t  I couldn’t believe it happened."

Carter, who is 22 y e a n  old, was injured when 
he fell from an eight-foot ladder while working 
for Central Florida Electric. Two months ago, he 
had serious back surgery and his rehabilitation 
has been slow.

"I don’t know what I would do if it wasn't for 
hunting," admits Carter, who was released by 
the doctor for his favorite recreation Just last 
week. "Hunting season gave me the incentive to 
get up and around again."

What were the other hunters’ reactions to his 
feat.

"They couldn't believe it," Carter said. "They 
really thought It was something else."

It was.

Seminole High's football team enters its most 
crucial weeks on the year beginning Friday 
when it hosts Lake Brantley at I  p.m.

The Tribe sit* atop the Five Star Conference 
along with Spruce Creek with a 34) record.

Daytona Beach Mainland, who the Seminoles 
play the following week, is second with a 3-1 
mark.

Lyman is still very much alive with a 2-1 
record, while Lake Brantley has an outside shot 
with its 2-2 mark. The Greyhounds host U k e  
Howell Friday.

It will be a unique weekend in more ways than 
just the Seminole County pairings. Spruce Creek 
entertains Mainland and Apopka hosts Deland. 
There might be some radical conference ad
justments once the final buzzer blows Friday 
night.

Reserve season tickets for the remaining three 
home games are being offered for a special 112 
package. These tickets may be purchased at the 
Seminole High ticket office. Call Sherry Coke at 
322-4352 for information.

Individual game outlets for the tickets are 
located at Crooms High School, Lakeview and 
Sanford Middle Schools, Sweeney's Office 
Supply, Central Flagship Bank on 17-92 and the 
high school.

ROBERT WALTERS

Rexall 
For Our 
Survival

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  "We have not 
Inherited the earth from our fathers; we are 
borrowing It from our children."

That provocative statement, paraphrased 
from a recent United Nations report, serves 
as the theme of an especially incisive, 
comprehensive and thoughtful study just 
published as a book titled "Building a 
Sustainable Society.”

The work lathe product of Lester R. Brown, 
president of the Worldwatch Institute, a 
prestigious Washington-based research 
organization that has specialized in analyzing 
global Issues during the six years since its 
Inception.

Brown's study is nothing less than a 
prescription for the survival of the human 
race on a planet (hat is rapidly becoming 
overpopulated while its resource base is being 
contaminated, depleted or destroyed.

The Worldwatch Institute is uniquely 
qualified to provide an overview of the 
prospects for mankind's future because Its 
highly professional staff has produced almost 
50 monograph-length studies — translated 
Into more than 20 languages — on subjects 
ranging from energy and inflation to 
malnutrition and productivity.

The recently published book is, to a great 
extent, a synthesis of that earlier work, 
providing a matrix for rational conaideration 
of the myriad Issues that must be resolved In 
th i coming A—'iidtj.

"Perhaps the most serious single threat 
humanity now faces is the widespread loss of 
topsoil," says Brown, noting that the in
valuable resource is ' "only inches 
deep (usually less than a foot) over much of 
the earth's surface.”

Abuse of the land in recent decades has 
been “so severe that at least one-fifth and 
perhaps as much as one-third of the world’s 
cropland is losing topsoil at a rate ... (that) 
civilization cannot survive," adds Brown.

At the same time, recent decades have 
produced worldwide declines— 
unprecedented In modem times— In per 
capita wood harvests, grain production, fish 
catches, meat supplies and crude oil 
production.

To deal effectively with those develop
ments, Brown argues, all nations of the work) 
must develop new stategies affecting the 
most fundamental aspects of human life — 
Including population growth and migration, 
the intergrlty of aquatic and terrestrial 
ecologies [systems, fuel sources and modes of 
transportation.

In one britf reference, Brown suggests that 
the strategy currently being pursued by this 
country's federal government is an approach 
that almost certainly will not work:

“ In the United States, the response to the 
economic stress Is to talk about the need for 
relndustrtalliation. 'Supply aide' economists 
argue that incentives to expand production 
will bring back the rapid growth, low inflation 
and full employment of yesteryear...

JACK ANDERSON

'Che concept of a limited, 
vuittmble nuclear war was 
v coticlusiuely disproves

BUSINESS WORLD

On The ’Farm Ethic'
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The American tar- 

mer Is younger, more highly educated and 
more "fervently optimistic" than the rest of 
the population and he la more certain than 
ever that he wants to stay on the farm.

“ For many years Americans have believed (  
people were leaving the farm," said Dr. John 
Crothere Pollock, president of Research k 
Forecasts Inc., which conducted a  com
prehensive study of the American farmer for 
Cotton Inc. “ But we found not only are they 
not leaving, but fanners want their children 
to go into tiie business."

Many farmers do consider themselves 
primarily businessmen rather than farmers, 
the study found, and Indeed they have 
adapted to technological advances “ far better 
than their industrial counterparts in business 
and industry," Pollock said in an interview.

F arm  productivity has increased 600 
percent since 1967, the report noted, because 
of the innovation and growth orientation of 
the American farmer.

The itudy, from a survey of 461 cotton and 
100 non-cotton farmers coast-to-coast, also 
demolished prevalent myths about the far
mer.

He has a "strikingly higher" level of 
education than the general public and he is an 
"aggressive information activist," the report 
showed.

Forty-five percent of farmers attended 
college compared with 30 percent of other 
Americana and the farmer uses his education.

At least 90 percent of farm en use extension 
se rv ice i, agribusiness lite ra tu re  and 
professional consultants in farm  
management programs; 33 percent follow 
wire service reports from commodities ex
changes; and X  percent read the Wall Street 
JoumaL

"Farm ers use very modern equipment, 
they know not only what's going on in the 
country but in the rest of the work) — they sell

to the world," Pollock said.
"But at the same time, farmers, especially 

younger ones, are more certain than ever 
they want to stay on the farm ,'' he said, "even 
though 91 percent believe a farmer faces 
more risks than people in other occupations."

Beyond tlte perennial risks of uncertain 
weather and drought, farmers are feeling 
Increasing pressure from high Interest rates. 
Farm ers must borrow heavily to expand 
production and for most this means con
tinuous substantial debt, the report noted.

The report also contradicted the popular 
myth of the giant "agribusiness” farmer. 
Pollock said the median farm family Income 
in' the study was (33,000.

Despite the stresses farmers have retained 
an "extraordinary optimism," Pollock said, 
"because few occupations provide such a high 
degree of integration of lifestyle and few so 
thoroughly de-emphaslze the financial 
rewards of work.”

Seventy percent of farmers In the survey 
said farming appealed to them because they 
liked "being their own boss," 53 percent said 
(hey liked working with the land and being 
outdoors; about 33 percent cited "close 
family lies,” while only 23 percent mentioned 
building equity.

An overwhelming 95 percent said that if 
given a  free choice they would continue in 
farming compared with only 60 percent of the 
general public In a previous survey conducted 
by Pollock’s firm. Ninety percent said they 
wanted their children to go into farming.

But Pollock said it la the "(arm ethic" that 
seta farm ers apart from Americans as a 
whole. "A key element of this ethic U an 
unusaily strong commitment to traditional 
family values and this cannot be minimised."

Ninety percent of the farmera believe it is 
“very Important" to do things as a family 
while only 74 percent of the public believe 
this, the report showed.

ROBERT WAGMAN

Threat
To GOP 
Moderates

DES MOINES, Iowa (NEA) -  When 
moderate Republicans are asked where their 
future candidates for national office will 
come from, they often point to several at
tractive governors currently residing in 
statehouses around the country.

But two of these governors are likely to be 
fighting [or their political lives next year 
against some old Democratic names. Their 
own futures and those of the moderate wing of 
their party may hinge on the outcome of their 
re-election races.

One of (hem is "Big Jim " Thompson, who is 
nearing the end of his second term as 
governor of Illinois. He is one of his state 's 
most popular governors In recent memory 
and he has recently assumed a higher profile 
on the national scene; for example, he headed 
President Reagan's commission on violent 
crime. Thompson has long been expected to 
become a major factor in national GOP 
politics.

Now it appears that Thompson will be 
challenged for re-election next year by for
mer U.S. Sen. Adlai Stevenson III, whose 
name still carries some magic in Illinois 
politics. Stevenson, who has practiced law in 
Chicago since his return from Washington in 
January, has not formally expressed interest 
tn the rare, but knowledgeable insiders say 
that he is under great pressure from his party 
to oppose Thompson. Early polls show that 
Stevenson could do very well In such a con
test.

Although Stevenson has not announced his 
intentions, Thompson is already running hard 
against him. "I can't think of a single dollar 
Adlai Stevenson ever brought to Illinois," the 
governor remarked in a recent speech.

Daniel Walker, who was the stoic's 
Democratic governor from 1973 to 1977, Is also 
talking about challenging Thompson. Walker 
was defeated in hts party’s 1976 primary by 
Secretary of State Michael Howlett, who was 
subsequently crushed in the general election 
by Thompson.

Thompson’s political aides are quietly 
"leaking" polls purporting to show Walker to 
be a stronger potential candidate than 
Stevenson; they are saying that Thompson 
fears Walker more than he does Stevenson. 
But Democrats are not much taken in by all of 
this and appear ready to give Stevenson their 
nomination if he wants It.

Much the same situation is developing in 
Iowa. Moderate Republican Robert Ray, who 
h u  been governor since 1969, would be in a 
position to compete for national office after 
winning re-election next year. But looming on 
the horizon la a figure from out of the past: 
Harold Hughes.

Hughes, a former truck driver and 
recovered alcoholic, w u  elected governor of 
Iowa in 1962. He moved on to the U.S. Senate 
in 1969 and made a brief try for the presidency 
before retiring from public life In 1975 to 
become a Christian lay missionary.

Williams Framed In ABSCAM Probe?
WASHINGTON -  The Senate machinery 

fur grinding down transgressors Is humming 
its inexorable hum. Caught In the wheelworks 
Is Sen. Harrison Williams, D-N.J., the 
Senate's lone ABSCAM victim, who h u  been 
marked for a  pulsion.

Operating the machinery by remote control 
is Thom u Puerto, the chief ABSCAM 
prosecutor, who has been tunneling 
"evidence" against Williams into the Senate 
Ethics Committee. Puerto's confederate on 
the committee staff, Donald Santera, h u  
been briefing senators in the backrooms.

Williams h u  begged for the chance to 
participate in the briefings end present his 
side of the csss. He h u  been Umed down 
coldly. The senators want to remove the 
ABSCAM taint from their institution with u  
little commotion u  poartble.

Williams Is guilty, all r ig h t He Is guilty of 
cansoriini with tauter cover agents who 
sought to corrupt him while ths FBI (Umed 
the acme with h ld d u  ra n u n a . Thera had

th a n  by the 
refused the bribe, ptnU nHng. "No, no, so, 
no,"

Yes, VUUaoM ia guilty of appearing an the
- »*- - *------ Lk

tagged with the ABSCAM label, which h u  
become the new buzzword for politics] 
corruption. He is guilty of having his face 
projected on the front pages In the earns 
company with congressmen who took bribes.

Puerto even persuaded a jury that Williams 
w u  guilty. Guilty of what? He turned down a 
MO,OM bribe. He rejected ths 0-men's 
nggeation that he lUegaily hide his Interest In 
a titanium mine. He ateo refused to hare any 
part of a  tax-avoidance scheme.

Then what crime did Williams commit? He 
boasted of his iaflueoce with high government 
officiate. But he w u  coached by an FBI 
hireling who seeurod Willlama that the 
statements would be mu nlngh u  -  J u t  
" b j . "  to persuade an Arab ebrik to invest 
( IN  in a  titanium mine.

The senator sought no govsramsnt con
tracts; In fact, bs had no intention of doing so.

a ir  and empty promisee, which a n  every 
politician's etoch in trade.

My u ae rie li Indy Bndtewar h u  apart 
teveatigating the WUMan

' i n i '  by tbs

convict Williams.
Ottovtano swore out an affidavit, under 

penalty of perjury, that he would have “voted 
not guilty on all counts and would under no -  
circumstances hare changed my vote to 
guilty" U he had seen the suppreeud Justice 
Department documents.

All it would hare taken w u  one Juror to 
block Williams' conviction. In (act, the otter 
jurors might hare joined In acquitting the 
senator if only ths hidden evidence had been 
made available to the jury.

The reel guilt in the Williams cast, I 
believe, should be laid on the prosecution 
team. Here's the shameful roUctO:

T hom u Puerto, chief prosecutor — He 
spent U months trying to draw Williams into 
a criminal conspiracy. Yet Puerto could dte 
nothing in the s e u to r ’s record  that 
warranted an tevutlgsUan. Puerto covered 
up misconduct by the prosecution team and 
misted the U A  attorney's office into 
believing that Williams te d  a  hidden inters* 
in the titanium mine. It w u  Puerto, in (act, 
who te d  t te  tdddu  interest. He w u  an » •  
named co lteten ter Inn bask about ABSCAM. 
Ths antes might be hurt If tea biggest Rah 
should escape from the n e t 

Mel Wstaberg, convicted con men and 
perju rer—He w u  paid by the FBI to pose u  
the repreurtathre of s  phony shrik. He ussd 
all the tricks of the con mao's trade to hue

Williams into the ABSCAM trap. Again and 
again, the senator refused the bail, but 
Weinberg kept coming back with something 
more enticing. Weinberg even produced a 
forged le tte r, with Williams' copied 
signature, in in  attempt to Incriminate him.

Anthony Amoroso, undercover FBI agent — 
There is sworn testimony that he "lost his 
professional judgment... and begin soliciting 
improper conduct by Williams." He tried to 
put incrim inating statem ents into the 
senator's mouth. When Williams refused the 
MS,000 bribe and tried to explain his ethics, 
Amoroso rushed into the room and in
terrupted the exculpatory remarks on the 
pretest that a long-distance call awaited the 
phony sheik.

John Good, FBI special agent in charge of 
tte  ABSCAM operation -  When the U.S. 
a tto rney 's  office becam e suspicious of 
W einberg's coaching and en trapm ent 
techniques, Good Intervened to protect t te  
con man. Good ateo provided new bait after 
William* repeatedly rejected t te  criminal 
bait

T te  Justice Department ten t supposed to 
enforct t te  law by cresting crimes and tn- 
tnppfag people into committing them. For 
the sake of justice, t te  Senate should look 
beyond the Williams case into the methods 
used to nail him.

BERRYS WORLD

•'You know tho big nothing, tho vast void astro- 
nom an diacomad. tha othar day? I'VE FOUND
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Joe DeSantis 
Strikes Back

Alter weeks of mediocrity and 
ineptness, former Evening Herald 
■porta Editor Joe DeSantis resurfaced 
with a stunning 9-1 week of predictions 
to catapault him past the other five 
panel members and into the spotlight.

It took some doing, though. Both 
DeSantis and this reporter were locked 
In an 8-1 death struggle going Into 
Monday night’s classic (?) struggle 
between Pittsburgh and Houston.

The game was tied with just 3:41 to 
pla'y, when Terry Bradshaw fired a six- 
yard touchdown pass to John 
Stallsworth to break the 13-13 tie. The 
Steelers went on to win, 28-13.

Yes, sports fans, Joe DeSantis has 
struck back. The almost perfect week 
pushed his yearly total to a bearable 38- 
34. Norma Scott, after missing the first 
two games, ran off eight in a row for an 
Sof-10 week. Norma’s two week total Is 
1W.

This reporter still leads the race. The 
eight good ones pushed my total to 44- 
28, which is three comfortable victories 
ahead of regulars Seminole County 
Commissioner Sandra Glenn and 
preppy sports editor BUly Stripp. They 
are 41-29.

Incidentally, It was Joyce Vierling 
who picked Trinity Prep to beat 
Jacksonville Air, not Norma as was 
misinformed In the board Friday.

Despite, her loyalty, Joyce still 
wound up with a 7-3 week which gives 
her a 13-7 log for the year. Trinity was 
shut out by Florida Air, 12-0.

One wooden what DeSantis could 
have accomplished if he hadn't such a 
penchant for picking Lake Brantley to 
win. He kept his string of never seeing a 
home team win Intact at seven.

Ah, the DeSantis “kiss of death” Is 
still alive. Let’s see, which home team 
should he hex this week. Lake Brantley 
is at Sanford. Lake Howell is a t Lyman.

I'U bet Patriot coach Dave Tullis 
would pay a pretty penny to see "Low 
Joe" show up at Seminole High Friday 
night Then again, Jerry Poeey might 
pay a little more to keep him out of 
Sanford that night 

But I’U bet Lake Howell's Mike 
Blaceglia would pay a king's ransom to 
have Joe take one step onto the Lyman 
turf. Blaceglia and his Hawks are still 
looking for their first win.

Lyman coach Bill Scott, however, is 
just one game behind Spruce Creek and 
Sanford In the Five Star Conference 
and District 4A-S race. *

He would probably pay just as much 
to keep DeSantis In Sanford. Or better 
yet, send him to Spruce Creek and 
saddle the Hawks with their first set
back.

Well, gentlemen, I'm waiting for your 
offers. Send cash, not check. Oh, you'll 
get half Joe, then we’ll contact John 
McKay about Sunday's return home. 

Here's a look at this week's prep poll:
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) -  TMt « M 1  

) Florida prop football poll from m* Florida 
Sport* W rlfon Association, w ith won-lost 
record In paronttiasst:
CLASS S-A
I. Ft.Lauderdale Andorson (7 0)
1. Dunedin (741 
1. Panama City Mosoly (7 01 
4. Orlando Evan* (SOI 
S Bradenton Manaloo IS 0) 
a. Tampa King (741 
/ .  Jacksonville Ralno* (SO) 
t  South Miami (SO 
f. Voro Saacn (t-t) 
to. Brandon (AO)
Also rocolvlne votes: Temp* F lin t,  

Clearwater, Boca Raton. St. Fotorsburg 
Northeast, Dsertlsld Beech, Pensacola 
Woodtiam, Merritt Island, M iami American. 
Stuart Martin County.

RAMS'
BEST

HeroM Phot* by Sim Cook

L ak e M a ry 's  K im  A verlll ( le f t )  a n d  M ark  B ly th e  w e re  se lec ted  by R a x  l lo a s t  
B eef R e s ta u r a n t  o f L ongW D od  a s  th e  schoo l's  S e p te m b e r  a th le te 's  of th e  m o n th . 
A v erlll, a  f re s h m a n , holds th e  sch o o l rec o rd  in th e  tw o  m ite  for th e  g i r ls  c ro ss  
c o u n try  t e a m  w ith  a tim e  o f 12:49. B ly th e  holds th e  b o y s  re c o rd  fo r th r e e  m ile s  in 
17:54. L a k e  M a ry  h osts  Us f i r s t  in v ita tio n a l S a tu rd a y  a t  th e  high schoo l.

Bradshaw Looks For 'Real' 
Steelers Despite Victory

\Pro FootballPITTSBURGH (UPl) -  The Pitt
sburgh Steelers have been up and down 
too often this season for them to make too 
much out of the impressive 26-13 Monday 
night victory over (lie Houston Oilers that 
pushed them into a first-place tie with 
Cincinnati in the AFC Central Division.

"I still don’t know what the ‘real’ 
Steelers a r e ,"  quarterback Terry 
Bradshaw said after he threw under 
steady ratn at Three Rivers Stadium for 
208 yards and two touchdowns — In
cluding a six-yard scoring toss to John 
Stallworth that broke a 13-11 tie with 3:41 
left to play.

"We have to be able to do this every 
w eek," added defensive back Ron 
Johnson, whose Interception of a Ken 
Stabler pass with a little more than two 
minutes left put the game out of 
Houston's reach by setting up a final 
Steeler touchdown.

The Oilers, conversely, also have been 
up and down too often this season for 
them to make too much of their fourth 
loss In eight games.

"Losing a game or two isn’t  Important 
unless It's the last game or two of the 
year," said first-year Houston coach Ed 
Biles. "If we continue to gel this kind of 
effort from our team, we'll win our share 
of games."

Still, the Steelers had to reel a  lot better 
about their playoff chances after their 
performance than ths Oilers did about

theirs after w atching their frantic 
second-half rally from a 13-3 deficit go for 
naught.

Each team was coming off a lota! 
breakdown In Its previous game caused 
largely by an inconsistent offense and 
needed a win in their nationally-televised 
game as much for confidence as for the 
standings.

"Needless to say, this win Is a big one 
for our football team ," said Pittsburgh 
coach Chuck Noll. "We’re halfway 
through and I think we’ve met the 
challenge. We begin the second half of 
the season in what I think Is a good frame 
of mind and in pretty good shape 
physically."

"Thia kind of game does wonders (or 
your confidence," added Bradshaw. "We 
were aggressive, gave them a lot of looks 
and attacked them from all sides."

And they held E arl Campbell to a mere 
S6 yards despite an injury-racked Steeler 
defensive line. Starters such as John 
Banaszak, Joe  Greene and L.C. 
Greenwood were kept on the bench, while 
younger players took over.

Still, the Oilers did manage 307 yards 
total offense — Just 56 fewer than Pitt
sburgh.

The people who probably got the most 
satisfaction out of the game were the

32,732 persons In the rain-soaked stadium 
sea ts  and the national television 
audience who stayed around long enough 
for the exciting fourth quarter.

The first half, during which Pittsburgh 
took a 13-3 lead, was fairly dull: The 
Steelers twice fell short on third down 
and settled for Dave Trout kicking 19- 
yard field goals, and the Oilers' usually 
accurate Toni Fritsch missed a 42-yard 
field goal. The third quarter was a 
scoreless affair, enlivened only by 
Campbell’s fumble on the Pittsburgh 31.

Then, on their next series, the Oilers 
pulled off a fake punt on a fourth down 
and three from the Houston 35. Instead of 
punting, Cliff Parsley completed a high 
soft 31-yard pass to Adgar Armstrong. 
Four plays later, with 5:53 left to play, 
Fritsch lied the game at 13-13 with a 44- 
yard field goal.

At that point, Bradshaw said, the 
Steelers decided they had to get 
aggressive too. “1 didn't want to get 
cautious,” he said.

On first down from Pittsburgh’s own 
31, Franco Harris ripped off a 35-yard 
gain — his longest of the season — and 
got 15 more yards when Ted Washington 
was called for tackling him out of bounds. 
Three plays later, a Bradshaw-tn-Jtm 
Smith touchdown play waa nullified by 
off-setting penalties, and two plays after 
that, Bradshaw hit Stallworth with the 
six-yard scoring toss that put Pittsburgh 
up for good. Trout missed the extra polnL

Lady T ribe

Trips Oviedo s 

In Net Play ;
Seminole High’s Five Star champion 

volleyball team knocked off lough Oviedo 
18-14, 16-14 Monday night at Seminole 
High School in a tuneup for next week's 
district.

"They were both tough games,” said 
Tribe coach Donalyn Knight. "Oviedo 
has a very tough team." The victory 
Improved Seminole to 15-2 for the season 
Including a sparkling 13-1 mark in the 
Five Star.

The l.ady Seminolesclose their con
ference season tonight when they host 
second-place Like Howell ami Del-md at 
6. The district tournamenl starts next 
Wednesday at Lyman.

The Tribe look its first lfi-14 conquest 
when it battled back from a 12-9 deficit. 
"We didn’t get shook. We Just kept set
ting up and waiting for our break."

The break came in the form of seniors 
Tony Hardy and I .aura Grace, who 
contributed jarring spikes to quell the 
Uons. Steady Jackie link served points 
14 and 15, before another senior, Cathy 
Hall, drove home the game-winner.

In the second set, Seminole used the 
serving of Dee Hogan .and Unk along 
with the set play of Cindy Pendarvis to 
move into a  12-7 lead.

Volleyball

"They i Oviedo t wouldn't lie down, 
though," said Knight as she watched Hie 
Lions rally with seven str.iighl (Mints to 
assume a 14-12 lead

But when it liad to. Seminole regroupeu 
like it tuts alt season around its leader* 
Hardy amt Hogan.

Hogan picked up the serve with tlte 
Tribe down by two, amt when she finally 
gave it up, Seminole held a 15-11 edge 
with Hardy's Intimidating slams and 
wetl-placeddunksmaking the difference’

The frizzy-haired Link put the finishing 
touches on with the final point to send the 
Lions unhappily back to Oviedo.

n
"It was a great game." said an excited 

Knight Monday night. "There was a lot of 
good hitting and saves on both sides. 
They have a fine team ."

In the junior varsity match, the Trtlw, 
w hipped Oviedo in the middle game, 15-8. 
behind eight straight service points by 
Debbie Alderman The Lions, though, 
tripped Seminole 15-4 twice to win II* 
match. ;

Herald Phol# by Torn Vincent

Seminole’s Tony Hardy makes a save. The Tribe 
knocked off Oviedo, 16-14, 16-14.

■SEC Cage Preview
Kentucky Lineup Has Power In Pivot

LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) -  Sam 
Bowk might ba tha moat vodhrous 
supporter of a Kentucky lineup which 
fea tu re s  both hlm ealf and 8-11 
sophomore Mtlvln Turpin on tba 
batiwtbaB court at tba same time.

Bowk, who’s broken k f t  lag k  atm In 
an ankk  to hip cast, la not expected to 
be a b k  to play before mld-Dacambor. 
In the meantime, Turpin has nwvad 
into the middk.

And he Inked* to remain than .
" I  triad to convince Mafrin to let m i 

sneak beck in there," Joked Bowk, a  7-1 
Junior All-American dram LahenstanJ*!. 
"But ha said I'm fotng to hare to work 
for my position. Who knows? Probably 
both of ua will ba la tho |a m e  a t tba 

i time."
Kentucky bakatbaO (ana— probably 

counting the days until March whan 
(bay aspect tha VUdcata to haag their

Rupp Atom rafters -  may be
OYW tSOww S

in tha year.

will taka him to gel in sufficient shape 
to play an entire gam*. Ho aaya doctors 
aren't setting any timetable — he'll 
make h k  own decision baaed on how h k  
lag feels.

But Turpin, wo played [or Lexington 
Bryan Station, k  confident he can do 
the job.

" I  decided eren before Sam waa hurt 
I waa going to work hard,” Turpin said. 
“I'm  pretty upeet he got hurt because 
we m ke hkn a lot

“But now that he la hurt, there will be 
a lot of prtH ura on me. And I'm  ready 
I *  U."

UK coach Joa B. Hall laid last year 
he hoped to use Turpin and Bowk In 
tandem -  much the a u n t way 8-10
bookenda Rldt Robey and Mika Phillipe
performed when Kentucky won its fifth 
National title tat M l

But Turpin began the aaaaon over
weight and out of shape and didn't play 
a k t  aa Hall rotakd Chuck Verderber, 
Cherik Hurt, Derrick Hard and Bret 

at forward with tha ak m k r

"Last year, we really didn't get the 
chance," Bowie added. "This year, I 
think you’ll see a lot more of Melvin and 
me In the game a t the aame time."

Junior guard Dirk Mlnnlefleld, the 
team's quarterback who started every 
Kentucky gam e taut year, thinks 
pairing the duo In the starting five

"With Sam's great outside shooting 
and tha way Turpin has improved," 
Mlnnlefleld said, “I feel Coach Hall will 
play them a lot together. It will allow 
them to utilise their ikilla more."

Mlnnkfkld thinks the move would 
also allow him more freedom on the 
floor.

“It would e n ib k  me to be mare of an 
offensive threat on the break," he 
added, "because we’ll have more 
rebounding. I 'll put more pressure on 
defense since I  wouldn’t  have to worry 
about my m an getting past me with 
U n a  two aeveo-footen back there.

“It would me the 'dictator* of 
the game. 1 could either ^eed  It up o r 
■low it down."

Auburn's Smith Likes Freshmen Pressure
AUBURN, Ala. (UPI) -  Auburn 

basketball coach Sonny Smith aaya he 
likes the pressure that freshmen and 
junior college transfers a n  putting on 
hti returning starters in pre-season 
practice.

“ If anyone gets lazy among our 
veterans, they might be watching 
someone else playing In their place," 
Smith said Wednesday. “We need to 
have people being pushed. It will make 
everyone better.”

After a week of practice, Smith said 
th e n ’s more competition for starting 
jobs this year than ever before during 
his four years at Auburn.

Auburn begins Us season Nov. 22 with 
an exhibition game with Marathon Oil, 
and opens regular season play Nov. 30 
against Mlsskrippi College.

The T lg n  return four starters, a0 
juniors, from a team that was 11-11 last

returning player who seems assured of 
a starting role.

But three other veterans, 6-foot-fl 
forward Frank Poindexter of Orlando, 
Fla.; 6-foot-2 guard Alvin Muniphord of 
Birmingham and 8-foot-3 guard Byron 
Henson of Richmond, Va., have no lock 
on starting jobs.

Poindexter, Auburn's leading 
returning scorer, is feeling the pressure 
from Earl Hayes, ■ 6-foot-fl, 230-pound 
Junior college transfer from Montevallo 
who played at Walker Junior College.

“E arl is pushing Frank hard, and it’s 
still early ," said Smith. “He’s bigger 
and stronger and a good jum per."

Mumphord is in competition with 
another Junior college transfer, fl-foot-3 
Odell Moateller of Summerville, Ga. 
Smith called MoaUller, who averaged 
29 points for Hlwuaee, Tenn., Junior 
College la s t year, A uburn's beat

Smith said Woot-9 canter D entil 
Lockhart of Thomasion, Ga., Is the only Even though Henson started  20

games at point guard last year, Smith 
said 6-foot sophomore Paul Daniels of 
Daytona Beach, Fla., tuis Improved. 
And 6-foot walk-on Junior Tim James of 
Albany, Ga., is also n contender.

“Byron probably has the lead now 
because of playing time,” said Smith. 
"But if Paul Daniels can continue to 
mature at the position, then we'll give It 
to whoever shows the most leadership."

Greg Turner, a fl-foot-7 sophomore 
from Tuskegee and Charles Barkley, a 
highly recruited A-foot-A, 248-pound 
freshman from Birmingham, fighting it 
out for the big forward spot.

Turner, who increased his weight 
from 190 pounds to 210 pounds In the off 
season, has been Impressive In prac
tice. Smith said he doesn't concede the 
position to him.

"Greg Is one of the most improved 
players we have," he said. "Bui 
Charles Barkley has great potential as 
a scorer and a rebounder."
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World Serious?
Owner Breaks Hand, Dodger Handcuffs, 
Yankee Leg Irons, Lasorda Phony Hugs

1/
TOMMY JOHN 

...two-day's m l
NEW YORK (UPI) -  What this 

World Series needs is a little 
ptxan.

After all, besides the Los Angeles 
Dodgers m aking their usual 
comeback, the New York Yankees 
owner breaking his hand in an 
elevator, the Dodger Infield 
playing in handcuffs, the Yankee 
outfield performing in leg Irons, 
the Dodger m anager hugging 
everything that moves, and the 
Yankee base runners acting like 
confused roadrunners on a 
freeway, what has really hap
pened?

Well, Dodger right-hander Burt 
Hooton opposes New York lefty 
Tommy John tonight, weather 
permitting, with a chance to give 
the Dodgers their first North

American title since 1965. A 
forecast of rain could put the game 
in Jeopardy, though. No, Johnny 
Carson will not be the home plate 
umpire.

“This team is loose and that's 
one big reason why we do so well in 
tight situations," said the Dodgers' 
Jay Johnstone, who clouted a key 
two-run, pinch homer In Game 4 to 
spark an 8-7 triumph.

If the Dodgers are loose, they 
sure belong in this Series. They 
have yet to play a crisp, flawless 
game and they still lead, three 
games to two. New York once led 
this affair 3-0 and has taken con
siderable pains to wind up In the 
danger tone.

"The last two games we beat 
ourselves," understated Yankee 
catcher Rick Cerone.

Yankee outfielders Reggie 
Jackson and Bobby Brown helped 
cost the Yankees a game with 
fielding blunders, ta rry  Milboume 
and Aurelio Rodrigues have made 
basic base-running mistakes. And 
|20 million man Dave Winfield was 
so happy about finally getting a hit 
he called for the ball.

!' .1 like a team serious about 
winning, the Dodgers are making 
sure to capitalise. They have 
already come back in two post
season series and need Just one 
victory In two games In Yankee 
Stadium to complete a third. They

believe this is their year.
Dodger m anager Tommy 

Lasorda Just keeps praising and 
hugging. You get the feeling that 
he'll put the bellboys In the Hall of 
Fame if he wins this thing.

"The three games we Just played 
in Los Angeles, that we each won 
by one run, were three of the most 
eic lting  games anyone could 
associate with," u id  Lasorda, who 
also chanted, "The Fall Classic, 
The Fall Classic."

Yankee owner George Stein- 
brenner added more dafflness to 
the Series Sunday night by 
reporting he had scuffled with two 
belligerent Dodger fans In a hotel 
elevator, breaking a hand.

"I was coming down the elevator 
to have dinner," Sleinbrenner u id  
in an interview with ABC television 
Monday night. "There were two 
people, one in the elevator and one 
holding the door. One had a beer in 
his hand. Then he u id  some things 
about New York City and the 
people who live there.

"The next thing I knew he hit me. 
I'm  getting too old for that. I don't 
condone that sort of thing. I get 
tired once in a while of people 
knocking New York. The fight was 
started not by me. We were treated 
beautifully in Los Angeles.

"1'U u y  something for Tommy 
Lasorda and the Dodgers. They 
never gave up. He kept uy lng  they

wouldn't give up and they didn't. 
It's a different team than the ones 
we u w  In 1977 and 1978.

H oo ton and John have faced each 
other already in the Series, with 
John emerging the victor in Game 
2.

"I'm  hoping and praying Hooton 
can lock it up tomorrow because he 
w u  the guy who pitched the big 
one against the Astros and the 
Expos," u i d  Lasorda.

John u id  he will take a relaxed 
attitude to the mound and hope for 
the best.

"To me there's no more pressure 
than first time I pitched in the 
Series," he u id . "Too often you 
create your own pressure. If I don't 
pitch the way I’m capable of, the 
Dodgers will beat me.

"It all boils down to this. If we 
play like we did the last three 
games in Lot Angeles there won't 
be a seventh game. But if I pitch 
like I'm capable of there will be a 
seventh game."

Los Angeles first baseman Steve 
Garvey, hitting .367 in the post
season, agrees that this Dodger 
team is different than the ones that 
lost the World Series to the 
Yankees in 1977 and 1971.

"There's a special feeling in the 
air that this Is our year," u id  
Garvey. "W e're finally out front 
after a long month of October when 
we never seemed to have the lead.

B U R T H O O T O N  
. . .  w e ll-res ted

If and when this Dodgers team 
wins, It will be quite an 
achievement.

“ I think it's time we won. The 
opportunity is now in our grasp and 
we Just have to take It. We're out to 
prove something to everyone who's 
been critical of us in the p u t  that 
we couldn't win the big game."

Los Angeles third baseman Ron 
Cey, beaned by a Rich G osuge 
fastball Sunday In Game 5, "will 
play un leu  he experiences diz
ziness Tuesday," said a Dodger 
spokesman.

Yankee third baseman Graig 
Nettles, bothered by a badly 
sprained left thumb, remains a 
day-to-day proposition.

Sandlot-Like Lapses Cheapen Series
NEW YORK (UPI) -  They 

should've played this year's World 
Series in Williamsport, Pa., except 
that maybe the IJtUe I-eaguers 
wouldn't give the Yankees and 
Dodgers the field.

I couldn’t blame them a b it 
You have to go back more than 35 

years, possibly to the war years, 
like when Chuck Hostetler nearly 
broke his neck tripping over third 
base in the 1945 Series between the 
Tigers and Cubs, to find a more 
amateurishly played World Series 
than this one has been so far.

8uch basics and fundamentals as 
bunting properly, backing up 
throws, sliding correctly and a 
runner holding on second base with 
le u  than two out when the ball has 
been hit in front of him, have been 
either completely Ignored or 
forgotten. Both teams in this World 
Series have been guilty of sandlot
like, schoolboy lapses, the Yankees 
even more than the Dodgers.

At limes in this series, the 
Yankees have given a remarkably 
good imitation of Ray Milland in

The Lost Weekend, and maybe 
that’s why they trail three games 
to two and keep getting their boss, 
George Stelnbrenner, hotter and 
hotter under the collar.

J im  Palm er, the Baltim ore 
Orioles' three-time Cy Young 
winner, is a pretty perceptive 
fellow. He's doing color com
mentary for ABC-TV and before 
Sunday's fifth game In Los 
Angeles, he said to me, 
"Aesthetically, this hasn't been 
exactly the best World Series ever 
played."

The best? With all the bumbles 
and fumbles that have been 
committed, it comes closer to 
approaching the worst.

Let's take the bunting, for 
example. It has become a dirty 
word. "Nobody likes to practice 
bunting anymore," u y s  former 
Dodger manager Walt Alston.

If you were watching Game 3 
Friday, you may recall there was 
an unusually long delay before 
Bobby Murcer came up to pinch hit

Milton

Rlehman

UFI Sparta Editor

tor Rudy May In the eighth inning 
with la rry  Milboume on tin t  and 
Aurelio Rodriguez on second with 
none out and the Yankees trailing, 
5-4.

A bunt w u  obviously In order but 
Yankee manager Bob Lemon had 
to find some one who could lay one 
down. A hasty committee meeting 
followed, which is what occasioned 
the delay, and Murcer did manage 
to bunt the ball into the air on the 
third base side. It wasn't a good 
bunt and it was foul, but Dodger 
third baseman Ron Cey made a 
diving catch of the ball, then got up 
and doubled Milboume off first.

For some mysterious reason, 
Milboume had headed for second

base. He explained later he thought 
the ball was fair, but since when do 
you run even on a fair ball that has 
a chance of being caught?

There were also some horrible 
exhibitions of sliding in the Series.

In Saturday's fourth game at 
Dodger Stadium, with the score 
tied 6-6, Rodriguez opened the 
seventh with a single to left center 
and decided to try for two. Ten feet 
from second, he started his slide — 
head-first instead of feet-first — 
but he dove much too soon and 
ha 11-acrambling and half, crawling 
to the bag, he w u  tagged out.

In the same fourth game, Davey 
lopes of the Dodgers was u fe  at 
second in the sixth inning on 
Reggie Jackson's error and then 
stole third without as much as even 
a look from Ronnie Davis, pitching 
for the Yankees at the time. Davis 
never even bothered holding him 
on. Is that supposed to be cham
pionship baseball?

Can't you Just hear old Casey 
Stengel, wherever he is, asking.

“Can anybody here play this 
game?"

There was a lime when the 
Yankees executed better than any 
club in baseball. They no longer do 
and that could be because some 
clubs with established stars have a 
tendency to overlook the basics. 
P ractice  still makes perfec t, 
though, but who bo then practicing 
anymore? Remember when the 
coaches would hit balls to the 
outfield before the game and the 
outfielders would rifle the ball 
back into the plats? You have to go 
way back for that.

The last World Series I can 
rem em ber where both team s 
executed particularly well was the 
one in 1975 between the Cincinnati 
Reds and the Boston Red Sox. 
Some people rate that one among 
the best World Series' ever played 
and I have to agree. It w u  the 
most exciting one I’ve seen in the 
p u t  30 years. It had everything — 
including, of course, the necessary 
fundamentals.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Brooks, Eissele Battle 
For Flagship's Cup Prize

Stella Brooks will oppose Zetla Eissele Wednesday 
tor the championship finale of the Flagship Bank 
President's Cup Tournament.

Brooks knocked off Irene Harris last week to earn 
her way into the final round, while Eissele dropped 
Dossle de Ganahl for her berth.

The playoff will be held prior to Wednesday’s 1 p.m. 
luncheon. The tournament has been going on for the 
past three weeks.

In weekly play, a low putting contest was held with 
the following results; Mary Ann Williams and Evelyn 
Antar combined for a 30 total to win the competition.

Grace Sauers and Keen Ivey were next with 31. Ann 
Beam and Vem Smith were third with a 32 total. Vivian 
Pierce and Pauline Rose were fourth with 33.

County Hosts Men's Bowling
Jack Kaiser has been elected to the position of state 

director for the Florida State Bowling Association the 
Seminole County Men’s Bowling Association an
nounced recently.

Two Central East Zone Bowling Association mem- 
bers-Al Alexander and Dick Bewis-have been elected 
to state positions. Bewls, New Smyrna Beach, will 
sene as president, while Alexander, Daytona Beach, 
will be fourth president.

The 13th Annual Senior Citizen's Doubles and Singles 
Tournament will take place Nov. 28-29 and Dec. 54 at 
Fort Myeri. It is open to those 55 years or older.

Seminole County has been selected for the 1982 
Florida State Men’s Bowling Tournament. The 48th 
annual event will be hosted by Fair lanes, Indian Hills 
and Altamonte I-ones.

The event begins Apr. 24 and runs every weekend 
through June 20. Additional time will be added June 27- 
28, if necessary. Application forms are available at all 
area lanes.

Lady Raiders Rout FJC
Former Lyman standout Nancy Gallagher added the 

final points In each match as Seminole Community 
College routed Florida Junior College 15-5, 15-8 in 
volleyball action Monday night at SCC.

"We’re back to 50-40," laughed coach Ileana 
Gallagher about her team's record. "Now you can't 
take my Job."

The Lady Raiders played like they wanted no one to 
take her Job as they rolled to a 165 first game victory. 
"It seemed like it took forever to get that last point, 
though,” said Gallagher.

Gallagher, as in Nancy and no relation, finally 
served the final point to give SCC the victory.

In the second match, ex-Lake Howell star Sharon 
Vobomik served seven straight points as the Raiders 
ran FJC out of the gym, 158.

"Patty Corso had some nice spikes down their throat 
in the first gam e,,' complimented Gallagher about the 
ex-Seminole High athlete.

Wednesday, SCC battles Valencia and Daytona 
Beach at VCC.

Coaches, Officials N eeded
Coaches and officials are needed for the Sanford 

Recreation Department basketball leagues. Five 
leagues will be run this year for boys ages 8 to 15 and 
girls — ages 9 to IS.

Tryouts will be November 21st with games beginning 
December 5lh. The fee will be 45.00 for girls who get to 
keep the shirts. The boys pay $4.00 and must return the 
shirts.

Players can sign up at City Hall, Westslde Center, or 
the Civic Center. Anyone interested in coaching or 
refereeing contact Jeff Monson, Recreation 
Superintendent at 322-3161, Ext. 261.

II you »Ml lo win me twill* against lh« 
ttemeWs -  end look good doing it -  pul

I  Bridgetton* 'Desert Dueler*' between 
you end IM boon.ee! Tubeless red.ei 
coneirktien. 3 ply polyester cord body, 
two steel bens, sporty raised white let 
ter*, and a tread pattern designed tor otf 
and on road us*. Sites tor most pick ups. 
IweWS. campers, buggies and other 4 
wheel drive vehicles
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Scorecard
Jil A M
At Ortend* Sem lasts 
M sadly ntgbt metis 

First game
I Pita Golri 10 40 1 40 too 
ile la iA ia n o  too 1 40
1 Simon Cllonil 5 44

Q 11-01 75.Nl T (14-41 171.44 
Second tame

!Le|a i Ooirl 1140 4 70 ISO 
) Simon C lor 14 SN  100
INegul Ola 7 00

017-7) 7V.Ni PII-7) III Tli ▼ 17- 
671 404M l  OO l i t )  IN.10

Third game
40leaArana 70 00 70 70 10 00 
I Lelat Zarraga 410 S00
S Ricardo Ola 4 40

Q(M)4I.00| PI4-I) I It .Ill T (4- 
I II SI7.N

Fourth game
SGaray Ooirl 1100 11.70 1 00 
i  Ricardo Eloria ♦ »  7 04 
7 Rice Cllonil 4.04

0(14) 47.44i P ( 60) Ilf.M l T (6  
611 Itf.M

Fifth game
4 BilbaoZubl 11.44 4.74 4.44
I Negul Vegas IS 10 7.44
surlier Ccheva SN

O (14140.441 F 161) III.M l T 16 
l-l) S70.11

Slith game
SAIurleOla 11 70 4 00 1 70
I  Laiat Cllonil 5 a  170
1 Ricardo Ooirl 400

O ll-I) 70.70) F  167) 74.74) TIT- 
M I 747.10

Seventh game
4 Ira 17-40 440 S 40
1 Simon S 70 1 40
I  Pita 7 00

0  (14) 44.40) P 161) N M i T 16 
1-1) 7*7.40

■tgath tame
I Pita Oyer I 0 40 1 40 1 40 
4Zete Mendl 15 40 4 40
7 Bllb40 Elori* 1.40

0(141 SO.HtP(14) 711.10) T H 
AI) 777.00

Walts game
(Said Eloria ISN  4 40 IN  
I Ira Zarraga 170 140
SUrliar Zubl 170

011414 f.M lP t6 l> 1 tl.lliT  (6  
I I I  us.ta

14th oatna
4 Ur liar 10 M 4 70 f  OO
lAlurle 7 40 17 40
OZubi fOO

011414t.M lP(6l) 114.70) T (4- 
14) 710.10

Coll* ga

llth gent#
lailbeo Zarraga 1100 1 00 I N  
Staid Via 14 70 J.M
7 Ira Mendl 3 70

0 I I  I) 77.40) P I I  I) S4.Nl T (I- 
6?) IN TO

Itthgame
Garay Mendl t M I t t f  400 
Said Arana S N  4 00
Bilbao Zarraga J.70

0(44147.74) PI44I IS7.N) T (4- 
S4I I I 44

A -  IISSi Head* SI37.7H
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14 Iowa (11)
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MMfitf senm m uwm m
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Ml
in
Ml
AA1
141
SOI
110
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114
101
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If
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By United Preen latarnatiawai 
Baseball

Pittsburgh — Placed inf wider 
out Holder Kurt Bevacgua on 
Irravocebla waivers.
Be she (bail
Dallas -  Cut forward* Clarence 

Kta. Danny Davis and Brad 
Bransen.

Sanford Recreation Department & 
Optimist Club Of Sanford Junior 

Tennis Tournament Entry
FID  ou t ths below en try  fo rm  and 

m a ll w ith  yo u r chack o r money o n fa r to
City of Sanford R a c m tlm  Department, 
P.O. Box 1778, Sanford, FL 33771-0311

NAME PHONE

ADDRESS

CITY. STATE BIRTH DATE
PLEASE CIRCLE EVENT ENTERED:

BOTSt

QIRLSt

S ln a lta D o u b lta

16 1 Undar 16 8 Undar

18 1 Undar 18 ft Under

12 8 Undar 12 1 Undar

16 8 Undar 16 8 Undar

18 8 Uhdar 18 ft Undar

12 8 Undar 12 ft Undar

RANKINQ DOUBLES PARTNER

D O N 'T  O J U M D L I
with your in tu ranca l 

-  CALL —

T  T O N Y  N l l f S I  

f t .  I N O U M N C I

I  I U * O M I

BUSINESS INSURANCE

* 94* °
WEEKLY
FURNISHEO BEDROOM

BBiW  Service 
•la u n d ry  Pet limes 
a il Chennai CabW TV 
aU v* anSartainnsant 

7 Nights in  loonga 
BPeasily Restauraet 
•  la rger Reem i and 

lltk le n c v  Apts. A ,a little  
At t lifh fty  Higher a a tt 

•Ipecie t Otscaunt Oa 
Monthly fla to t 

a Through Dec 71, IN I

CAVALIER 
MOTOR INN
1900 S. Ovtwde Dr. 

(Hwy. 17-92) Seri*rd 

(305) 321*0490

[AT HOME ON THE RANGE.

I n t r o d u c in g
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MR. AND MRS. JEFF ECIIEGARAY

Robin Burke, 
J.R. Echegaray
Exchange Vows

Robin Gail Burke and Jeff Rosales Echegaray were 
married Oct. 3, at 2 p.m., at All Souls Catholic Church, 
Sanford. Father William Ennis was the officiating 
clergyman at the double ring ceremony.

The bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy L  Burke, 
210 W. ISth St., Sanford. The bridegroom Is the son of Mrs. 
Lorretta Schoenbauer, Orlando, and Abe Echegaray, 
Miami.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose for her 
vows a formal gown of Chantilly lace over peau de sole 
with a Mandrin stand-up lace collar and long sleeves. The 
controlled skirt terminated In a chapel sweep. Her lace* 
trimm ed veil of imported Illusion was attached to a lace 
headpiece. She carried •  cascade of white roses, lily of the 
valley and baby's breath.

P at Fowler attended the bride as maid of honor. She 
wore a peach chiffon gown with a sheer Jacket and carried 
a bouquet of peach rosea and baby’s breath.

Honna Hayden, Nance DeCoste and Luare Schoen
bauer, sister of the bridegroom, were the bridesmaids. 
Their gowns and flowers were identical to the Honor at
tendant's.

Barbie Hawkins was the flower girl.
Usher-groomsmen were Steven Echegaray, Jeff Burke, 

Jon Burke and Joe Schoenbauer.
The reception was held al the home of the bride's 

parents.
Following a wedding trip to Daytona Beach, the 

newlyweds are making their home in Sanford.

Q  movie 
[T5)GOMERF>YiE 
( toj SESAME STREET O

0:05
0 (1 7 1  MOVIE

9:30
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0 ( 1 0 )  ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

11:00
1 WHEEL O f FORTUNE 
I THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
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11:05
32 (17) movie

11:30
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J t (35)
NEWS
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AFTERNOON 

12:00
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12:30
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J  RYAN'S HOPE 
35) MAUDE

1:00
) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

J  ALL MY CHILDREN 
35) MOVIE

1:05
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1:30
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2.-00 
ANOTHER WORLD 
ONE LIFE TO LIVE
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) TEXAS
I GUIDING LIGHT 
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82 (17) FUNTIME
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3:30
32 (17) THE r  LINT STONES

4.-00
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8T (3^ | TOM AND JERRY
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3 2 117) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
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O  (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)
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32(17) THE BRADY BUNCH 
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COMPANY 
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TONIGHT S TVRape, Abuse Program 
Open To The Public

A program on rape and sexual abuse is being 
sponsored by the Junior Women's Gub of 
Sanford, Inc. members of Florida Federation 
of Women's Hubs and General Federation of 
Women's Gubi.

The guest speaker, Bettye Smith, Is 
qualified on the subject and offers a startling 
and Informative program. Mrs. Smith is the 
former director of Victim Services of Seminole 
County Sheriffs Department. She Is an active

board member of the Florida Network of 
Victim-Witness Assistance.

Mrs. Smith has Implemented a training 
program  for law enforcement and social 
services. She also teaches a t Seminole 
Community College. Her latest research is In 
the area of sexual abuse on children.

The program will be presented Monday, 
Nov. 2, a t 7:30 p.m., at the Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce building. The public Is invited.

Pen Women Set

FeeUag III whea chares 
loomed was tote known as 
Kooflag-off. We prefer to 
call the fait ihotfle "energy ‘ 
cooservillos."

m ign/nenll pfO«U« him with « 
Clow-up < **  ol the m litu tion ol 
mintage (R)
0  O  HART TO HART Jonathan 
Hart 1 loot-aMt and hi* magician 
broth* plot lo murder Jonathan g
01 (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
0  (10) THE DUCHESS O f DUKE 
STRiEET ' Th# Palncti l i  Ih# bla
tantly unpatriotic Mr Appleby or 
Louisa t  laroutt new tla lt m tn tw  
tha apy in lha B#ntmc*T (Part 7)|R|

1030
01 (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE

10:35
32(17) NEWS

11:00
_ )  C l ( D O  n ew s  

35fBENNY HILL 
(10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:05
32 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY

11:30
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Carson Quasi! Tony Randall, Jim 
Slattord

J M 'A 'S 'H
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5) STREETS Of SAN FRAN

CISCO
11:35
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12:00
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12:30
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12:35
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1:10
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MORNING
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ISIS!
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i THE LAW AND YOU (MON)
| SPECTRUM (TUB) 
i SLACK AWARENESS (WED) 
|  THIRTY MINUTES (THU)
I HEALTH FXU) (FRO 
I SUNRISE 

I JIM BAKKER 
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WAKE UP
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7:30
(D  O  MOANING WITH CHARLES 
KURALT
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#  110) SESAME STREET q

8:00
O h(3 5 )CASPER 

8:05
32 (17)1 DREAM OF JEAMNIE

6*30
(11 (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
0 (  10) MISTER ROOERS(R)

0:36
32 (17) MV THRU I

9:00
MAG 

1 DONAHUE
0  3 )  HOUR MAGAZINE 
( D 0 t

Groups In ttr tsU d  In 
auditioning esn csU Linda 
Curtis, (304) 443-4710, 463- 
0104, or writs, Gsltxy, p. 0 .  
Box 1071, M erritt I ilsn d . 
SMI.
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EVENING 

6:00
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35) SANFORD AND SON 
(1 0 )  UNDERSTANDING 

HUMAN BEHAVIOR
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32 (17) ANOY GRIFFITH
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I I NBC NEWS 
I CBS NEWS 
I ABC NEWS 
5) CARTER COUNTRY 
(TO) UNDERSTANDING 

HUMAN BEHAVIOR

6:35
3 2 (1 7 )o o m erpyle

7:00
O  (T) THE MUPPETS
ID  O  P.M MAGAZINE A woman
who In n  a normal Ma without 
a rm  tha making ol lha world a 
tonga,i hoi dog Ulna Shnvar aaaa 
how lha Kroftl Puppali wort. Paula 
Nation M l  how lo taach k id t tha 
vahra ol a dollar 

O  JOKER'S WILD 
(35)THEJEFFERSONS 

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
32 (17) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRIENDS

7:30
) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
I YOU ASKED FOR IT 
i FAMILY FEUO 

35) BARNEY MILLER 
(TO) DICK CAVETT 

libarn litm ' Gueili Ft Robarl 
Dnnan, San Paul Tiongai Tom 
Wicker. I F Slone |Par17)

7:35
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tisaryl

6:00
O  ®  MOVIE The Brady Grrle 
Gel Mamed ( 19801 Maureen 
McCormick Eve Plumb 
CD O  BUGS SUNNY'S HOWL- 
OWEEN SPECIAL An,meted 
0  Q  HAPPY DAYS Juit *1 Joan ■ 
Hi II ready to go Heady. Chachi 
decide, lo  play the M

r351 CHARLIE SANOELS 
(10) COSMOS Blue, Foe A 
Red Plane! • Or Carl Sagan look a at 
tha Viking lander m Death Valley 

and demontlialei lha machmory 
lhal hat tern piclurei and meature- 
merit, Irom Mar, back lo Earth 
Hatting in 1976 |R)fJ

6:05
H I (17) MOVIE The Sim Ol 
Rachel Cade (19611 Angie Drckin- 
lon  Pater Finch A mnuonary to t
a l tha reipact ol tha natural altar 
aha luccumbi to lamptatlon

6*30
Ft) O  THE FAT ALBERT HALLOW
EEN SPECIAL Animated

9:00
UK) 0  M OW  Sunburn" (167I) 
P«Tih Fawcett. Chertee Grown 
0  O  THREE S COMPANY Terry 
tmitakanly atfumai lhal Jack la 
romancing tha wile ol Janet a boat

35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
10) ODYSSEY Bath Watara " 

Archaaologiil,. engineer! end oeol 
ogntt arcarala tha not tprm gi tpa 
m Beth. England to Itarn about tha 
Romena who burtt the baths 2.000 
yean ago g

9:30
0  0  TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT Henry i  tree Hunted niece 
Apia morel m with he and Muriel

10:00
O  ®  MARRIAGE IS ALIVE ANO 
WELL A haa-lanca photographer •

if

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

A Florida Stale Association 
of the National league of 
American Pen Women will 
hold its Biennial Conference 
at the t-angford Hotel In 
Winter Park on Nov. 8,7 and 
8. The association has more 
then 700 members across the 
state in 22 branches.

The conference will include 
more than 100 women and 
have as its theme “Friends 
Sharing C reativ ity ." The 
league Is a national 
o rganisation  of 8,000 
Professional Artists, Writers, 
and Composers.

The conference will open at 
noon on Nov. 6 with the Color 
G uard from  the Orlando 
Naval Training Center and ■ 
Proclamation from His Honor 
the Mayor of Winter Park, 
Jam es Driver. The Celebrity 
Luncheon following will honor 
Branch Pen Women of the 
Y sar from which a State Pen 
Woman of the Year will be 
choaen!

In conjunction with the 
Conference there will be an 
Art Exhibit which will be open 
to the public on Saturday,

Nov. 7 from 1-5 p.m. 
Admission Is free. Workshops 
will include: a walercolor 
demonstration by well-known 
a r t is t  Ross Gordan; a 
publicity workshop by Elolse 
H enderson, Gainesville; a 
poetry workshop by Jean 
West, Rollins College; and a 
writers workshop by Wyatt 
Wyatt of UCF.

'Battle Of
Bands'
Auditions

Audi tiara are now being 
held for bands, trios, duos, 
and singles who would like to 
participate in a syndicated 
television show, ''Battle of the 
Bands".

The show provides national 
television exposure for the 
w in n in g  c o n t e n d e r s .  
Recording contracts with

•Hit International" will be 
aw arded  plus scholarship* 
and other p r im  Music in all 
categories will be auditioned. 
No entry fee is required.

Bands are requested to play 
their three best numbers. 
Judging will be be 
m urical talent and 
appeaL

Whit our town needs is a 
bar with lunlsmps so you 
can do your vacation-type 
drinking .vitbout having to 
■pend good booze money to 
get to tanning country.

Add to your collection of 
collective nouns: An absense 
of discount mart clerks.

He who cuvets kit neigh
bors goods it jail apt to 
become liable for the 
rem ain ing  In s tillm e n t 
pay meats, too.

W EDNESDAY FAM ILY  
SPECIAL

Child Molestation 
Can Now Be Helped

DEAR ABBY; Please give more publicity to 
a problem that has been "in  the doaet" much 
too long. It concerns incest and child 
molestation.

When this catastrophic crime hit my family 
of highly respectable, educated people, I 
handled it all wrong. In our case, it was a 
grandfather. Half the family was outraged. 
The other half thought the first hall was 
overreacting, or possibly that ire were 
mistaken about the Intentions of a loving old 
grandfather.

Out of family loyalty, we did not prosecute. 
We were wrong. Consequently, nothing has 
been done to get the offender the help he needs.

Abby, this crime must be stopped. 1 am 
certain there is much more of it going on than 
most people realize. The child must be the first 
concern. Then treatment (forced, U need be) 
for the sick offender. Please let your res den 
know (hat Ignoring child molestation hurts 
everyone.

WITHHOLD MY NAME AND CITY
DEAR WITHHOLD: Child mefestatieo tad 

particularly incest already have one fool out of 
the cloocL There Is an organization that has 
proven to be very helpful.

“ Parents United and Daughter tad Sou 
United" chapters have spnmg up fa many 
parts of the country. This self-help group ia 
affiliated with a professional treatment 
program aad works closely with the courts. 
While protection of the child is always given 
top priority, support is provided far families 
who want to work out their problems sad stay 
together, sad even for those who don’t!

Information Is a m ia b le  free by writing to: 
PuioUiUNtod. P.Ol Bou 10. las  
•1141. Becasse th is  (a a, aoa-proflt 
organization, please ewe lose a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope for a reply.

DEAR ABBY: I ’m  39 and work in tin 
stockroom of my father's sportswear store. A 
man about my father's age (W), who happens 
to be a good friend of my father, works with 
me. This “friend" steals merchandise aU the 
time. I’m Jhe only one who knows It because 
there are Just the two of us back there. He 
makes no effort to hide his stealing from me — 
he Just takes whatever he wants u  though It 
belonged to him!

Should I tell my father, or should I u y  
something to this man?

DEAR "C ": First, tell the “ friend" that 
you’ve noticed him helping hlmaeU to your 
father’s merchandise, aad u k  If be has some 
kind of arrangement with your father that 
permits him to take whs; be wants without 
coat

Then check it eut with your father.

DEAR ABBY: Tears of anger burned my 
eyes when I read the letter from "Smothered 
In Maine," who claimed her mother-in-law 
was doing too much for Karla, her 2-year-old 
granddaughter. (“She has bought her way Into 
our lives," she said, ‘‘and I’m sick of It.” )

She ridiculed “Gramma’s"  offer to baby-sit 
•very weekend and resented all the lavish gifts 
she showered on Karls.

This Is to my Gamma:
Thank you for your generous gifts that uReii 

allowed my parents the extra money to add to 
my education fund.

Thank you for providing time for my mother 
and dad to be alone together.

Thank you for letting me bake cookies In 
your magic kitchen and never mentioning (he 
mess.

Thank you for the nights spent In your big 
had, and for not being cross when I threw up on 
your com forter..

For my first roller skates, for telling me 
when Grandpa went to Heaven, far holding my 
hand at the dentist, for helping me look for 
Snuffy for three days when he was lost, and for 
all the wonderful years and endless hugs, 
thank you, Grammie. Dear heart, wherever 
you are, I love you.

BONNIE

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs 
aad the pahs of (rowing up? Get Abby’s new 
booklet: "What Every Teen-Ager Ought to 
Know." Send f t  aad a  long, stamped (35 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, 
Teen Booklet, 1M9 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
0 0 ,  Hawthorne, CaUL M SI.

State Conference
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AUTO RADIATOR
BILLMeCALLEY-OWNER

PH.
711 FRENCH AVE. SANFORD
lADIATO If

OPEN MON. THRU F D I.M  
SAT. 0-11

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
1 DAY SERVICE

10% DSCOUNT c^r;.0:,

a

P \

l a r g e  s e l e c t i o n

c o a t s
M on Worm*'1 f h . ld f  pn

Tllficc Oft Wic£
Ohai Rape

LVo*t o r %

£ £  N [ // A U S f  D f O N S I G N M  F N T SHOP  
O P f  N M ON T M R U  SA 1 >0 4

PH I? i 0000
O' I Ando O' m F a >r wa v P lA /N 1 Sa "lord

THE GINGERBREAD HOUSE
Child Cara — Pre-School — Kindergarten

"QuOlty Servlet For Th» Concerned P e rtn tv

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS ^  
FOR ENROLLMENT L w ]

ACES 2 YEARS A UP 
A Modern Stele Licensed Facility 

Certified Teachers

PH. 3224547
1SU ELM AVE. SANFORD

ion PROM FIR  MO.

OWN FOR LESS 
THAN RENT

M O tllE  HOME MODELS ON DISPLAY 
COMPARE THESE FEATURES
•  LARGE POOL •  ADULT CLUB HOUSE
•  TEEN CENTER •  LAUNORY FACILITIES
•  CITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED
•  ADULT ONLY AND FAM ILY SECTIONS

SR 417 SANFORD, 1 M l. E. OF 17-*2 
MON. SAT.fa.rn. lp .n l. 711-tMO

emniVawllAAAFRRWAAAAAAAAPAnAAAAAAW A
COMPLETE LINE

A r t  S u p p lie s
OILS ■ ACRYLICS • W. COLORS

EYtrything lor the 
amateur or professional

CUSTOM FRAMING
OVER ISO MOLOINGS

O n u L e a k a L  GLASS 4 PAINT O 6 K R O /U R  COMPANY, INC.

NUTRITIONAL 
PRODUCTS

For Batter

f a

HOUSEHOLD
PRODUCn
Biodegradable
Non Po llu ting

PERSONAL
CARE

In Harmony 
With Nature

CALL INE J22-41J7 LOUISE Ml-74t2

FREE
NUTRITIONAL-SLIMMING CLASSES

AT THE SALVATION ABMV OVM
. t. P M  Every - ,MW * '•  * * N' ° " D t.ta F.M. Evrrv 1 .enuredby
Thvrtday Eyenlno

Spenured by 
Lewie a Elaine

111 MAGNOLIA 
eVMAAAnAAAr

SANFORD PH. I l l  4411

s V '

REGISTER FOR FREE DRAWING 
A GENUINE MINK STOLE 
TO THE LUCKY WINNER

e c o n d  I m a g e

B A T T IR IIS
★  AUTOS ★  GOLF CARTS
★  TRUCK ★  LAWN MOWERS
★  MARINE ★  INDUSTRIAL

' /  \ v V CONSIGNMENT (lO FM IN L#

A  . | V .......... *:r. -r*
V /  >■ ' ■

Five Points & n t iQ U f 0 « c« ik
•  Bran Bad

•  Bran KaroMna Surgeon'! Lamp <£■ * 
a Antigua Wicker Love Seat ^

•  Furniture 
•  Butter Churni

Optri I I  l .m -4 :J I Mwy. IF t j  A 4lt 
Clotod W td N tiM oH indy Way

a* «• CmI
• >

101 N. PARK AVE. P H .n H IM  SANFORD

SANFORD

TROPHY SHOP
WE NOW HAVE

IMPRINT IN COLOR PROM PHOTOS OR 
ARTWORK -
SHIRTS ■ METAL - CAPS ■ JACKETS 
AND MUCH MORE —

> h m -s ia t
1101 French Ave lealerd

r e s id e n t ia l

&
SPEC IAL

Oaad Thru Oct. I I

DON'T RE SORRY LATER 
CALL OATORI

COMMERCIAL

C O LO R  S ift
Rag. I l l

(Long Hair Extra)

Vcartl J t l im B  JPh# 322*7684

Icings of JHair
STYLING SALON

t i l l  French Ava. Sanford

Add a Touch 
of

Color

Hava Your Hair 
Professionally 
Colored For a 
New Lively Look 
Rag. a 
u o  # 15

v^ I \ r ) |c s H U n u » l  
P h id u d

*17/2£ iPamf2£l£cl -Cook

I V v w t f y v t u  Includes Shampoos Set 
■ i i N U i L i n  Lei»»Nair l i t r e

j»rwn»;»  
SAM OHO

HOURS 
TUIS SAT.es 
iv e . lv  ARM 323-7530

■ORMMin SANFORD. FLORIDA SALINSKI

NEW SHIPMENT 
JUST ARRIVID  

NELSON ROSES
Patented . . . .  
Non Paten lad

. . MM
. . *741

RUBBER TREES

FICUS TREES REO.
s u m TO00

JEAN NORRIS
FERNSB EXOTIC PLANTS

Speclaiiiina la Farm. HanRln* Baskets. Atrltan Vleiert 
OPEN MON. THRU SAT.ta.ns.. Sp.m.

M l Celery Ave. P h .m  i m  N d t N

“Soma stains hod been on our 
carpet ell winter leap. I dkWt 
think 9hey\i come out but they
J ! J  J M o l  CAm m I a u  C iA A M A W  j f i i i  IHBeei QnU J T y lllu f  B V M H B  OKI iw

PALL SPECIAL

*34” 5§S 

339-4969
Wo Work Saturdays Toe

•  tiucr  aaouNToe unit 
• wa MAT THR WATER 
f« t l  DO NOT US! TOUR

BLScrascsrr
•  RO WATRR M i l l  IR

•  wTaa nAt u i

Early Par Fall 
Anri HoMny Cltnntao

Vkt«M pft
SU BLET  STECHER.
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Jean Norris with a few of the many varieties of orchids in her greenhouse in Sanford.

Get Roses And Orchids 
At Jean Norris' Plants

Jean Norris Ferns and Exotic Plants at 601 
Celery Ave., Sanford has an unlimited choice of 
beautiful Nelson’s Florida Roses in full bloom.

Jean has all the products needed to plant roses 
and keep them healthy and blooming. For first 
time rose growers she will get you off to a good 
start by providing a free booklet on rose cultur.

Once you experience the joy of growing these 
beautiful roses in your own garden, you will want 
to go back for more.

Stars of Jean's tropical greenhouse are the 
many varieties of glamorous orchids, several of 
which are currently in bloom. Going through 
Jean's greenhouse is like a visit to a tropical rain 
forest with baskets of staghorns and other ferns 
and hanging plants overhead. She has many new 
varieties of African violets.

Jean knows each plant personally and will be 
glad to introduce you to fascinating facts about 
them and tips on how to grow them. There are 
many exotic plants such as the Tacca or "bat" 
plant, the goldfish plant and the jewel orchid.

Whether you are looking for a large specimen

plant or a starter plant to grow for youself, Jean 
can meet your needs.

It's time for your fall planting and Jean has 
bedding annuals such as petunias, snapdragons, 
pansies, salvia, and calendulas to brighten your 
yard this winter. Jean has also just received a 
veritable rainbow of colorful large gerbera 
daisies.

It isn't too early to order your poinsettias, door 
decorations and centerpieces for the. 
Thanksgiving or Christmas holidays.

If there is a wedding in your future, remember 
Jean has potted palms and ferns to rent and will 
be glad to make your floral arrangements and 
corsages in either fresh or silk flowers. She will 
also act as a consultant advising on other aspects 
of your wedding plans if you wish.

Jean will make custom silk arrangements in 
your container or hers.

Jean always has something new and different in 
flowers and plants as well as the old favorites for 
gifts or to brighten up your home, a sick room or 
the office.

Browsers are always welcome. The shop is open
H l u l l l i * i i i i * i i i i t i i i 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Ai4 4 t i  Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

M m i M M I  GARDENING TIP: Jean says now is the time to 
K l  D  M *  A I D  I "lift" your day lilies, that is dig them up, divide 
I M  m  D i V b  m \  I  them and reset them.
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NEW YORK (U P I)-A fte r 
(caching Spanish and French 
in Naw York high schools for 
10 years, Francine Smikn 
took a big pay cut to get Into 
h o s p i t a l  m a n a g e m e n t 
training.

She was distressed by the 
numbers of teachers who 
were losing their Jobs.

(This year and nest, ac
cording to the American

Today!
M IM M M Ih I I

presid en t ot a com
munications firm, she worked 
as  an institutional trader In 
Wall S tm t  when ahe first quit 
the ciamroom.

She said ahe was struck by 
two things u  aha entered the 
business world: there seemed 
to be a  general prejudice 
against hiring teacher* and 
moat tea chan knew nothing 
about buaioea or how to get a  
job in business.

Her reaction was to writs a 
book, “ Finding C areer

|  F ederation  of teachers, 
a IK,000 will lose their posts.)

■  w w w  ■ |  Anne Miller, an English u w * , rm um g u « * <
>«*««■ . abo left the teaching Alternatives for Teachers' 

T T f T T V f V f f f i g g j i H  profession. Now vice (Apple Publiahlng Co. New
York).

It took Ms. Smikn three 
years to make up the pay loan. 
Now aha makea a lot more as 
director of training program* 
in one of th* city’* biggaat 
hospitals. She (tiO Is knratvad 
in  teaching Spanish to young

IMPORTANT NOTICI!
SAVE MONEY ON 

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
You Don't Hovp To tuy A Car 
From Jim Lash To Got Quality 

Workmanship And fair Prfcts At 
Jim Losh'i Bluo Book Sorvko Coctor

OCTOBM SMCIAL
CHARGE AIR CONDITIONER * •

(include* 2 cane of freon) * w a T 9  
FBBB COOLING SYSTEM CHECK INCLUDKD

llM H ipw ay 17-01,1 m  ___
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8)4741

and office people who 
Hlapank patients bat Aa ako

comaBdcMkM training.
Sboya Zkhy taught nch 

intriguing subjects a* ANan 
and African history and cam- 
parativa religion in an axdu- 
slvs girls prig school 8  
Connecticut. ui«  

aha
i in l

going down the drain in the 
United States. They both said 
you had to become aa ad- 
miniatrstor tn ordv to chnb 
the laddw aad if you have to 
admtolatar, why not go tala 

It pays tog?

I  • ♦ • p i t . ,A • r  ---------------- -- • *>- rut ** f  r, r , o- r . r f ^  "■ * f*- •* i



DEEP Steam

CARPET CLEANERS

special
LI VINO ROOM 
DIN INO ROOM 

AN O HALL

•10.0B Etch Additional Room
24 Hour Service 331 >0051

CARPET SALES -  INSTALLATION -  REPAIR

Evoning Herald, Sanford, FI. Tvatday, Oct. 17, 1H1-1I

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, OCT. 17

(hcrcattr* Anonymou*, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power k
l ig h t .

Wright Watcher*, 7 p.m .^um m it Apt*.,Casselberry. 
Seminole A A, II p.m., open discussion, 591 Lake 

Minnie Drive, Crossroads, Sanford.
Rebos and Live Oak AA, Rebcs Club, 220 Live Oak 

Center, Casselberry. 10:30 a.m. open discussion, and 8 
p.m., open meeting.

Daybreakers Toastmasters, 7:15 a.m., Sanford 
House Restaurant.

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open aiscusiion. Ml u s e  
Minnie Drive, Crossroads, Sanford.

WEDNESDAY, OCT.»
Golden Age Games Executive Committee, 8 a.m., 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
Parent-Teacher Fair, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Winter Spring* 

Elementary School, State Road Of. Winter Spring*. 
Information and film on education, service*; in
dependent living; Jobs for handicapped and ex
ceptional students.

United Way report brown bag luncheon, noon, 
Sanlord Chamber of Commerce.

Wednesday Step AA, 8 p.m„ Penguin Building, 
Mental Health Center, Crane'a Roost, Altamonte
Springs. Closed. __,

.W ord-Breakfast Rotary Club, 7 a.m., Sanford 
Airport restaurant.

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman’s Club, 294 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry.

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House 
Restaurant.

Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn.
Recovery, Inc., 12:30 p.m., Sears, Altamonte MaU. 
Starlight Promenaden, 8 p.m., DeBary Community

Center, Shell Road.
Sanford AA Beftaoera, 8:30 p.m., 1101 W. Flrat S t  
Born to Wto AA group, 8 p.m., Ravenna Park Baptist
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Beautiful Florida

DOZEN

FLOWERS BY QAYNELLE
AND

OA YNELLE'S ANTIQUES
PH 312-5080

tth  A SANFORD AVE. SANFORD

VOLKSHOP
With winter just 
deliver another new

Joe Miller (left) and Ernie Watson prepare to

G et Read |̂ For W inter 

Call Southern A ir Now

Sptdallilng In Sarvlca A Part* For 
V.W.'a, Toyota and Datiun 

(Corner ind 1 Palmitic)
214 S. Polmetto Ave. 

SA N FO RD  
PH O NE

321-0120

REALTY TRANSFERS

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Otngtr Signals el Plnctirt Harm:

I Htadaches 4 O tlicult BuiCing 
7 Netk Pam 5 loeer Beck Pirn.
3 Shoulder Pern Hip Pam.

Ihe Indian Summer weather we’v been en
joy ing  may be balmy, but the cold si ps of fall 
and winter that come on us without waling can’t 
!>c far behind. Don’t wait until the first ost to get 
ready for winter.

Southern Air of Sanford Inc. is alreqy turning 
its attention from air conditioning tojelping its 
customers gear up for winter. Soutbm Air’s 
service men have many years of corained ser
vice experience Installing, cleaning an>repairing 
furnaces and burners.

They sell and repair all models of gp, electric 
and oil furnaces and burners. Southernir offers 
a pre-season check up that can save ju a lot of 
grief later on when cold weather cnes. The 
accumulation of soot from previous s  sons can 
stop up flues and furnaces reducing effi ency and 
causing a fire hazard.

Southern Air even has a start up s vice and 
will come out and light your pilot light, here is a 
service labor discounl for senior citii is.

Located at 100 N. Maple Ave. Sanford, 
Southern Air has offered the same qt lity sales 
and service since 1961. Chris Lillie, pre dent, and 
partner in the firm with Keith Sweel of Pom
pano, lias a Class A certification i an air- 
conditioning contractor with the stal He has 
been certified since the first test was giin in 1974.

The crew has been expanded to gi$ fast ef
ficient service. The servicemen are (ntinually 
training to keep abreast of all new devlopments 
in the field of heating and air-conditUing.

Still on the job are long-time employe! Earnest 
Watson, better known to his frinds and 
customers as "Big Red," and Leste Pedone. 
"Ernie" is service manager and haseen with 
Southern Air for 10 years. Lester is ccitruction 
manager and has been with the comply for 12 
years.

Southern Air offers 24-hour service. I t  office is 
open Monday through Friday from 8 aa. to 4:30 
p.m., but there is an answering tape itchine to 
take your calls after hours. The firmtlves top 
priority to emergency calls from those fioare ill 
or have certain high risk medical probllts and to 
commercial accounts.

"With the new awareness on the prt of the 
public of the efficiency and economy of heat 
pumps," said Chris, "there is a larger ad larger 
demand for heat pump installation." Soibem Air 
installers are certified.

"We are set up to handle everything ftn  small 
window air-conditioning units to la s  com

mercial air-conditioning and heat pump in
stallation and service," said Chris. "We pride 
ourselves on fast, friendly service."

Southern Air serves all of Seminole County, 
West Volusia and North Orange counties. They 
will be glad to give free estimates. The firm has 
been a full line Carrier dealer in Sanford since 
1965, but also services all other brands.

It carries a large Inventory of parts and 
equipment to provide fast service. In addition to 
servicing and installing air-conditioning and 
heating equipment in existing residences and new 
construction, Southern Air also services com
mercial refrigeration such as walk-in coolers and 
ice machines.

P«m Oown l i f t

SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC

HIM. Frauen Art.. In fe r*

In* III

m  frgrt PIIIA HUTI

“*323-5763
TwrtMl, CMravrACIM P»T»ltl** 

M  M b* I  ton ir I n t o *

FOR WALLPAPCR 4  
WINDOW TREATMENTS 

IWE'RE THE SPECIALISTS

Call Southern Air at 322-6321, and avoid the 
rush. "We know from past experience," said 
Chris,"after the first cold snap, we’ll be snowed 
under."

SALES A  SERVICE
h.atino - — -  - a s s n e e r
A IR  CONW TKHHNO r* ------------

LET UA SOLVE YOUR  
DECORATIVE 
PROBLEMS

MARY ANN'S 
WALLCOVERINGS

I323-6QQ3
2840 HIAWATHA, SANFORD »**Ji7£i& «i»ti

REFRIQSRATIOM
IS PCT. DOWN 

A* Lm # A* M M*. T* Pay
With Morove* C rr tit

Save Money! 
Save Energy!

CARRIER
AIR CONDITIONING

SOUTHERN A ll OF SANFORD
■ • ta k t o lw im i  

i n  North m * * i* Avwmm 
pn. O M im -m i

HANDCRAFTED ITEMS
Decorating I Am i  With A 

Country Toudi. . .  Spiel* tiling 
InOAK A PINE FURNITURE 

QUILTS —DOLLS 
COLLECTORS ITEMS

The COUNTRY CORNER
M art* Stevens, Owner

pm . i  m i i  m u t t
U ltlANFORDAVC. SANFORD

Os y» Haas A CM*?
• FREE CONFERENCE 

• NO KCOVEkY, NO FEE

WALLACE W . HARDY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

4U4|)4

WE HAVE MOVED
TO

113 WEST 27th ST. 

SANFORD

SYLV IA

PHONE
3224» f1

We proudly announce 

that Sylvia Is now  

a member of our staff

GUYS & GALS
HAM  STYLING STUDIO

RICK OOETTSCH, Ownar-Oparator

The Leeward Carp to Alban 
Dev , Inc . Part at N W ', of Sec >1 
31 31. SSS4.300

Winter Spring! Dev to Edward 
L Lombardi Co Inc., Lot 103 
Tutcawllli, UN 16. 134.000 

Equity Really Con to Gary P 
Gorman A wt Gay Y.. UN 33IB 
Deitiny Springy, SU.100 

RCA to Allred W Brociout, Jr 1  
wt Jane C . Lot SI. Hidden Lake, 
PH HL. UN I, S41.IO0 

Frank Chnttlano A wf Mary T. 
to Mary R Vacala, ig l., N’ l ol 
Loll 14 A II. Blk B. Sanlando 
Spring! Tr IT. S4.S00 

Frank Ctiri!liano 1 wt Mary to 
Meiy R Vacate. S’ i ol Lot 14 A 
Lot IS. Blk B. Sanlando Springy Tr. 
11. 14.S00

Gary C Templeton 4  wt Diane 
to Dr. Henri Becker, Lot 44, 
Longdate. U1.4Q0 

IQCD) Sheldon Polakotl to Ro m  
M Polakotl (M a rr l Lot 33 Hidden 
Harbour S D. *100 

(QCD1 Held a J. Alford, Wl. to 
Gregory S. Atlord, Lot IS, Blk ID, 
Townyite (4 North Chulwota. *100 

Colonial Point Entr . Lid. la 
National A iio c . ol Credit 
Management Inc., Trultee, Lot* 4 
T i l  34. Colonial Point, 1100 

Nat’l Atioc. Cred. Mgm, Inc. Tr. 
to Emile W Skure. Lot* 4 3, IM A  
Colonial Point. tJ01.400 

Olin Amer. Home* to Preecti* 
Songprailt A wt Wlpewedee P.. 
Lot I. Blk A. Sterling Oaki, ISt.100 

Donald J KubeckaA wt Jet I Ion 
J to Bernard Ltvln A wt Diana. 
Lot 413, Spring Oaky UN I, $75,000 

Rustic Woods Ltd Ptr. to 
Patricia L Halting, t g l , Lot 3, 
Clutter F. Wildwood. PUD. SS4.100 

The Rylend Grp Inc. 10 Arthur 
E Bradtord. t g l , Lot S. Deer Run 
UN. I, S33.100

Fla. Ret Comm to John H. 
Belak. t g l . UN B. 61 I. Wtklva 
Fairway Townhomet, SJS.400 

Rutted T Swain, Jr. to J. Wayna 
Miller 4 wt Karen F , Lot 1): Blk 
B. Sweetwater Club UN One. 
S431.100

Michael L. Tubbt. Tr. to Percell 
Sandm. Lot 30 4 W 34’ ol 31, 
Normandy Sq . SS.SOO 

Sentinel Bldg. Co to Gene Stern 
4 wf Elaine. Lot $(. Spring Lan 
ding UN. Two, *113.000 

(QCD) Leighton T. Hall 4 wl 
Pearl M. to The Leighton T. Hall 
Corp , Lot A Bonavenlure H t t , 
1100

The Leighton T. Hall Corp. to 
Gary l  Roger* 4 wf Charlotte A , 
Lot 4. Bonavenlure Htt., 1113.000

Ben R Madrid 4  wt Batty Jo to 
Paul R. Schwab 4 wt Carol L., Lot 
34. Oak F o tttt UN One, *30,300 

Terry M. Lutlak 4  wt Carol to 
Jam** R. Muehlbauer 4  Wf 
Christine A., UN. 31B, Ram. 
blewood Condo . ISO.100 

Richard V Campbell 4  wf 
Ruthed* lo Barbara L. Young, 
Sgl. Lot i Bid D. Goltvlew E»t». 
Sec Meredith Manor UN. 1, 
SSI.SCO

Vincent A. La Torre 4  wt Marla 
'-v Int to James A. Fuller 4 wt 
Ettle. Lot 1A, Blk C, Amended Plat 
ot Lake Kathryn Park Third 
Addn. M Home. 14.100 

Richard La Torre 4  wt Joyce, W 
int to tame at abovt. ia.no 

jam et A. Edison III  4 wt Jane te 
Not* C. Hollanbeck, Lat 3*, 
Phillips Tarr., 111.400 

Maronda Home* Inc. lo  John B. 
Cromwell 4  w l Anna M., Lot IS. 
Cedar Ridge UN. HI, *3A M  

IQCD) w . Richard Cotgrave 4 
George S. Kent* to Minnie B. 
Cotgravr 4  George I .  Kent*. Lat 
U . M t  A  PettewtMg '

*1 «

Lewtleld Apt*., Inc. to Greco J. 
Ammerman, UN. II-I4M . 
Cadarwood VIII. Condo. I, SIMM 

Lewtleld Apt*., tnc. to Oery a. 
Wilton, UN. IM 4 IA  Cederweed 
VIII. Cond. 1. 143,400 

Greeter Conttr. Crp. to RMdIck 
E. Slmmont 4 wt Emma V., 4  
Michael B. Butler 4 wf M. Jeon, 
Lot ItA River Run Sec. Four, 
U  1.300

The Leeward Corp. to J-M J., 
Ptr , part ol NW'4 of Sac I I  I I  It. 
de le . 1330.000

J M J. to Aibon Dev., Inc , Part 
ot NW3 ot NW'w at Sec I I I I  t f ,  
S3 4 S.300

Terry D. Hagen 4 wt Denlyn J. 
lo Gene Letter lo. E 441 04' of N J V  
ot NVy ol NE'w ot SWSk ol S«C. 16 
30 31 etc , tlS.OOO 

A. Peyton HodgeA Jr. 4 wt Jean 
to Valeri* N King, Lot 1, Blk B. 
Rev. Plat Blk B. The Spring a  
Spreading Oak Village, tllS JM  

Donald J. Orr 4 Carr I# B., 
T ru ttrn  etc. lo AdventIM Health 
Sysl Sun Belt Inc., C IM- gt Lot * »  
4 N 14' ol E in '  ot Lot Sit 
A lttmontt Land Nev. Co.. tIIS JM  

Bahia Oakt Inc. lo A lton Dev., 
Inc., Pari ot NWV* ol Soc. 3131 It.  
4 Part ol Lot* l i t  4 13G Fare*! 
City Org. Pk, IS H M  

OSJ Dev., Inc. to Dale I. JonoA 
T ruttee, N 140’ of W 130' ol blk O, 
Sanlando Springs Tf. 44, *100

U n it fo x  y o u x  n t w  CooKox 

f a f f  -  i t o f i  in  a n d  x t t  u *  -  o n t  c o u t  

t x f i t x U n c t d  i ty C u ix  c a n  fu tjx

PERMANENT

Welcome
NEWCOMER!

"Florida’a own graotlng
B m vK * —  O M IC ttD O  10
MfflooiDlfiQ mm rM ld m li

A call from you will bring t  
prompt visit from our to- 
proMntallvg. BTw hag bto- 
churgg, elite Information; 
and tc
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33 Haitians Drown 
50 Yards From A  Dream

HILLSBORO BEACH, F la . (U P I) -  
Scrawled on the tide of the beached white 
u llb o a t were the Creole words, "La Natlvtte" 
-  birth.

But as the rickety 30-foot craft washed 
ashore on a section of south Florida’s affluent 
condominium row north of Fort Lauderdale 
Monday, bodies strewn along the same beach 
spoke silently of death.

Thirty-three Haitians seeking escape from 
H aiti's numbing poverty to an economic 
rebirth  in this country drowned Monday when 
their homemade boat capsized 30 yards off 
shore. Thirty-four other Haitians survived 
because they could swim.

The United States has been escalating ef
forts to discourage Haitians seeking what they 
perceive as the good life In the United States, 
and In the wake of Monday's tragedy Florida’s 
leaden  say It hasn't been enough.

Ironically, the 31 Haitians died less than 24 
ho u n  after the United States' new, tougher 
immigration policy resulted in the first in
terception off the Haitian coast of a similar 
saQboat carrying 37 refugees.

Those potential immigrants were returned 
to Haiti by the cutter Chase. The patrols began 
Oct. 10.

The F lorida congressional delegation 
pointed out that only one cutter Is on patrol in 
the Windward Passage and called for more 
cutters to Intercept refugees not only as they 
leave the Haitian coast but as they approach 
Florida.

Sen. Paula Hawkins, R-Fla., said the boat 
was coming from the Bahamas to the United 
States while the Coast Guard cutter was 
patrolling between Haiti and the United 
States.

But the Justice Department said the 
government will not step up patrols as a result 
of the drownlngs.

"Our main purpose in having the cutter out 
there is to catch the commercial smugglers,” 
he said, referring to freighters that reportedly 
transfer refugees to snail boats off the Florida 
coast after they arrive.

" It's  a tragedy that we had people 
drowned," Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., said. 
" It points out why we have to increase the 
interdiction  program and get (m ore) 
resources,” Chiles said.

He said the signal must be given to Haitians: 
"Don't try to get on these boats. You're not 
going to be able to come to the United States.” 

" I t’s a human tragedy... the kind of thing

that was waiting to happen,” said Florida Gov. 
Bob Graham a t nearby Fort Lauderdale. 
"There probably have been other boatloads 
lost at sea that we never knew about" 

Leonard Rowland of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service said the captain, 
identified as Charles Joseph, and the three- 
man crew anchored the boat before dawn 
Monday and left.

"The captain and crew swam ashore, tolling 
everyone to stay p u t"  because they would 
bring help, Rowland said.

"We could see the lights of the hotels. Then a  
huge wave — higher than the mast — hit and 
turned us over," said Pierre Luco, 3D, through 
an interpreter. Two smaller waves followed he 
said.

Fort Lauderdale yacht dealer F id . Sloan 
said sailors call the unusual occurrence a 
"rogue wave" which, he said, can reach a 
height of about 24 feet and tear a small boat 
spart.

Phllomlse Louis said she was sitting in the 
boat near her mother when the wave ML "She 
didn’t have time to say anything before she 
was thrown Into the water," the young woman 
said. The mother perished.

Simone Guerrier, 23, said she lost her sister 
Elianto, 24. "When the boat turned over, I Just 
swam. The waves were very bad," she said, 
adding that her brother, H em , 17, also made 
It safely to shore.

"The indication is they left Cape Haitian, 
Haiti, Aug. 31, and bounced through the 
Bahamas for about 31 days,” Rowland said.

The Haitian “boat people" have been 
arriving on South Florida shores from Haiti 
and the Bahamas at the rate of about 1,000 a 
month for more than two years, according to 
the Immigration and Naturalization Service. 
Many others didn’t make It 

A Hypoluxo, Fla., boat captain and his 10- 
year-old Bahamian first mate were convicted 
of sis counts of manslaughter at West Palm 
Beach last year, accused of killing a  Haitian 
mother and her five children they were 
smuggling from the Bahamas on Aug. 14,1979.

A Broward County sheriff’s  deputy, 
examining a  row of 11 bodies fragged up onto 
the beach, said at least four women "have 
been badly clobbered in the head." All the 
wounds were located In the temple area, said 
deputy Gerald Meisenheimer.

"I don’t know If they received the injuries 
from being hit by the boat or debris In the surf 
or were Mt on the head to make them leave the 
boat,” Meisenheimer said.

legal Notice

Reagan Might Negotiate 
On European Weapons

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan 
would ba willing to nsgoUato a  proposal not to 
deploy msctear weapons ta Europe, provided
the Soviets dismantle their potent SS-30 
missiles, a  spokesman says.

At the same time, White House spokesman 
I-arry Speaker said Monday the ad
ministration believes the anti-nuclear protests 
in European capitals last weekend were not 
representative of most Europeans.

NATO defense ministers last week, feeling 
pressure from the peaceful marches that drew 
several hundred thousand persons, endorsed 
the so-called "zero option" as a possible 
negotiating position with the Soviets.

It would provide for the United States not 
deploying Pershing missiles or cruise missiles 
in Europe if the Soviets agree to remove their 
600-miles range SS-20 missiles. wMch carry 
nuclear warheads.

Speakes said the administration feels the 
"zero option” Is "something to look at under 
ideal conditions, but not a t present.”

The protests abroad, reminiscent of the anti- 
Vietnam war demonstrations In the IMOa, has 
caused some concern in White House circles. 

They may serve as a prelude to talks on

theater nuclear forces In Geneva on Nov. 30 
between S ecretary of State A lexander H a ig  
■ad S ov ie t F o re ign  MlnteSee Andrei Qresnyko.

Speakes was prepared for the question when 
asked for White House reaction Monday to the 
disarmament movement.

"While these are obvious expressions of 
concern by a free people, they do not represent 
a widespread view of West European 
citizens,” he said In reading from a prepared 
text.

"In fact, numerous public opinion polls 
consistently show strong majority support for 
NATO and the West European governments 
share our concern over what Is clearly the 
main threat to peace in Europe: the unceasing 
Soviet military military building up in recent 
years.

"We will continue to work closely with our 
allies to deter potential Soviet aggression and 
believe strongly that Is the best way to assure 
the peace."

Vice President George Bush also addressed 
the m atter In speaking to a gathering of in
ternational Investors of the American Stock 
Exchange a t the White House.

FLORIDA STATUTES 177.144 
NOTICI OF APPLICATION 

FORTAXDRIO 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that JOE SLATE i t *  holder of the 
following certificate* hat (lied M id 
certificate* h r  a tax dead to be 
issued thoc ton The cert If kale 
numbers and years of Issuance, 
the description of fha proparty, 
and fha names in which It was 
assessed are as follows:

Cart Meat* No. I Off 
Y ta r t f  I su it net IT74 
Description of Proparty SEC >4 

TWF 30$ RGE 32E N 103 S3 FT OF 
S $11 45 FT OF E 307.4 FT OF SW 
'A OF $W '4

Name In which assessed 
FRAZIER EMMA LINE 

All of Mid property being In the 
County of SEMINOLE. State of 
Florida.

Unless such certificate or car. 
lifkafas shall be redeemed ac
cording ta law the property 
described in such certificate or 
cert If katas w ill be sold to the 
highe*! bidder at the court house 
door on the 10th day of NOV EM 
BER, l«gi AT I I  00 A M.

Deled this 30TH day of OC 
TOBER. m i.

Arthur H. Beckwith Jr.
Clerk of Circuit Court 
of SEMINOLE County. Florida 
BY: THERESA MACEK. 
DEPUTY

Publish October 77 A November 3. 
W. IT. IN I 
DEN 110

--------- FICTITPSUi H AM I
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at Slip C-JJ. 
Monro* Harbour Marina. Sanford 
Seminole County, Florida under 
Ih* fictitious name of JOSE 
O'ORADV'S IRISH MEXICAN 
CAF E, and that I Intend to register 
u ld  name with Ih* Clerk c4 the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County 
Florid* In accordance with the 
provisions of Ih* Fictitious Nam* 
Statutes. To Wit: Section SSSOt 
Florida Statutes ttST.

SJg. Kim 0. Andereck 
Publish: October 30. 3T A 
November 3. 10, ttet 
DEN 03

Legal Notice
CITY OF 

CASSELBERRY 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

n o tic e  is h e r e b y  g iv e n  
that the City of Casselberry Board 
of Ad|ustmint w ill hold a Public 
Hearing. Mr. and Mrs. Royc* B. 
Thomas. Oeners Applicants, are 
requesting the Board of Ad
justment consider the fees Ibfllty of 
granting a variance from Section 
3$ H(c) Fences and Walls — City 
of Casselberry Cod* of Ordinances 
which allows a maximum height 
for residential fences of th irty  two 
(33) inches In the front yard, for 
the construction of a fane* four (4) 
feet high. The parcel Is legally 
described as:

Lot SO. Duck Fond Addition to 
Caste*berry at recorded In Flat 
Book I I.  Fag* 37 of the Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida.

The parcel It  more particularly 
described es 1415 Park Drive. 
Casselberry, Florida.

Public Hearing w ill be held on 
Wednesday. November I k  IN I, at 
3:30 F.M., in the Casselberry City 
Hall, SS Lake T rip le t Drive. 
Casselberry, Florida, or as soon 
thereafter as possible. ,

Mary W. Hawthorn*.
City Clerk

Dated this 33rd day of October, 
IN I.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: I t *  
person decides to appeal a decision 
mad* with respect to  any matter 
considered at the above meeting or 
hearing, he w ill need a verbatim 
record of all proceedings. In
cluding the testimony and 
evidence, which record Is net 
provided by the C ity of 
Casselberry. (Chapter N-1S0, 
Laws of Florida. ItSOl 
Publish: October 37. IN I 
DEN 130

CLASSIFIED A N
Seminole Orlando - Winte
322-2611 831-999

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

Park

RAT.

S 00 A M -  5:30 P.M 
MONDAY th ru  FR ID A Y  
SATURDAY *  Noon

I f i m t . . . . .  ............
Icomecvnvotimet 
7 cenMcwtlve times 
I t  cenucutivs  times

ce  line 
e a line 

42C 
c a line

13.00 M m um
■3 Lines n lm um

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publicatjn 

Sunday - Noon Friday

4—R ersoneb

NOTICE OF PROCIROINGS 
FOR T H I VACATINO, ABAN- 
DONINO, DISCONTINUING, 
ANO CLOSING OP RIONTAOP- 
WAV OR DRAINAGE 
■ ASIMSNT
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE that the Board of County 
Com m ltilonort o l Seminole 
County, Florid*. * t I0;00 o’clock 
a m. on the 17th day of November, 
A.D., IN I. In the County Com 
missionary' Meeting Room ol the 
County Courthouse in Sanford. 
Florida, will hold. Public Hearing 
to consider and determine whether 
or net the County w ill vacate, 
abandon, discontinue, dose, 
renounce end disclaim any right of 
Ih* County ond the public In and to 
tho following rights of woy or 
dralnago oosomont running 
through or odjoctnt to tho 
described property, toxrtt: 

IROQUOIS LANDING, Indian 
Mound Village. Plot Book S. Page* 
34 end 3S. Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida.

PERSONS INTERESTED MAY 
APPEAR ANO BE HEARD AT 
T H I TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 
SPECIFIED.

BOARD OP COUNTY 
COM M ItltOM BIIt OP 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA 
BY Arthur M. Beckwith Jr.

Clerk
By Joann Here, DC 

Publish: October 37, IN I
D IN  1(0_____________________

FLORIOA IT A T U T It 177.34*

FLORIDA STATUTES 177.544 
NOTICI OP APPLICATION 

FOR T A X O IID
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN, 

that JOE SLATE the holder of the 
following certlfketee has tiled H id  
certificate* for a tax deed to be 
Issued thereon. The corUflcol* 
numbers end years of issuance, 
the description of tho 
ond tho nemes In which It 
esses sad arc a* follows:

Certllkoto No. 10S1. Year of 
issuanco 1774.

Description of Property Sec. 34 
Twp 70S Rpe 33E N 103 S3 ft Of S 
305 04 ft of E 3014 ft of SWV4 Of 
SW'4.

Nimo In which assessed 
HUBERT FULLER.

All of l i d  property being In Ih* 
County ol Semlnolo, Stato of 
Florida

Unless such certificate or car 
lifka te t shall be redeemed oc 
cording to law tho property 
described in such certificate or 
certllketes will be sold to tho 
highest bidder at the court bouse 
door on the 30m day of November. 
I t t t  at I t  00 A M.
Publish: October 37 A November 
3. 10. 17, IN I 
DEN toe

WHY BE LONELY? W rit* ” 0 *f 
A Mate”  Dating Service. All 
ages PO Boa 4071. Clear
water. FI 31510

LONLEY7 (111) 3737777 record, 
ad message 174 hrsl Bringing 
People Together Doting I

LAOY Interested *n 
gentlemen. Coll 
formation anytime

meeting 
fo r In- 
351 1040.

LONELY? New single* mag. 
Mtmpeddreoi 
Ire* Into. Bex 
Boynton. Fla. SMS.

0 -<t«l

If you atbnt using your poet 
tew*, like  a cue. and te ll it 
with a Nereid detained ad. 
Call 337 3411.

VOOLAB psychic advisor guides 
you lev*, money, success. The 
men with the answers. W rit* 
Vegter P.O. Bex 71M Sanford. 
FI*. 33771.

5-Loet* Found

LOST — W hit* Oerman 
Shepherd. Answer* to "Duke" 
brown cellar lost tag* Lake 
Mery Blvd. A Country Club 
Rd. Are*. Cell 333 4410.

4—Child C are

SPUR OF THEMOM ENT
b a b y s it t in g

11)714*

WILL Babysit In our 
Lakt Mary home. 

333 teas.

FOR the Ultimate In 
Child Cera A Child * 

World 3731434

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You’ll 
find him listed in our Business 
Directory.

Killer To ACLU: 
'Get Off My Case'

ANGOLA, I*. (UPI) -  Colin Clark says ha Is ready to die 
and end his living hell behind b an , but an American Civil 
IJbertiea Union petition will try to block the execution on 
grounds the condemned killer is niddaL  

lAuisiana Gov. Dave Treen said ha would stay out of tha 
dispute.

With time running out before tha achaduied Nov. 9 execution, 
the ACLU filed a motion Monday in UA District Court in 
Baton Rougt for a  psychiatric examination to determine 
whether Clark is sine.

The petition quoted Harvard Medical School paychlatriat 
Michael Nelson, who k id  l i te r  reviewing d a rk 's  flit he 
believed the condemned man was “actively suicidal."

Clark, who refuses to tight the death sentence, denounced 
tha petition filed on behalf of his mother as a crude effort to 
take advantage of his family's vulnerability.

"I think they an playing on my mothir’fl emotions," ha said 
in a telephone interview. "I don't like what they are doing."

dark formally askad tha wanton of tha Louisiana Stato 
Penitenlary to let him marry hit gkifrtond in ontor to ghr* 
their ion, Dylan, tha dark family name.

d a r k ,  27, is M atanced to  dsatfa la  tha stoctric c h a ir  between

midnight and I  a.m. on Nov. I  for tha 1171 robbary-rourdir of 
Baton Rouge resUmM manager Fred Schmidt 

Although Clark maintains his partner in tha crime, Mika 
Glover, actually did the killing, the condemned man laid ha 
would rathor die than ^and a Ufa in prison. (Hover, who 
testified against dark, is Nnrtaf a Hit BMtencw.

On a campaigMtyto awing through north LouUana, tha

Itgql Motif
FICTITIOUS HJUaa 

Nofka t* hereby Riven that we 
are etwee**  *n bustnees * t  NS 
RoMlla Drive. Sent orb. FlerWa 
T in t. SemMeie County. Florid*, 
under the llc tlfloua  name of 
CBEATIVI ILLU M IN ATIO N  
S.and the! we Intend to register 
Mid name with IN* Clark of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florid*, tn accordance wttfi Ik* 
provision* of Ike Fictitious Nam* 
Statute*. To w it: Section MS BP, 
Florid* Stetvtet. 179.

Jeffrey I. Jackson 
Kent S. Jeckaon

Publish: Octpber 13. 70, 17,
November 3. IN I
DINS)

NOTICE OP APPLICATION 
FOR TAXO B IO  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that C D A ESTHER V WILDER 
the holder of the following cer 
tllka tt*  ha* tiled Mid cerliilcetts 
tor a tax deed to be Issued thereon. 
The cortiticele numbers and vM r* 

.el issuance, the description of tho 
property, end the nemo* In which 
It wm assessed are as follows: 

uertifkot* No. 1304. Yoor of 
Iwuanc* 1777

Description ol Property LOT 73 
BLK A GROVE TERRACE PB 7 
PO 41

Nam* in which assessed 
HOSKINS RUTH S ET AL 

All *t Mid property being in the 
County of SEMINOLE. State of 
Florid*.

Unless such certificate or cor 
tlllcefes shell be redeemed sc 
cording to lew the property 
described in such ce rtlfka t* or 
certifkett* w ill be sold to the 
nighesi bidder at the court house 
door on the 7th day of NOV EM 
BER, IN I. AT 11:00 A AA.

Deled this 37th day e7 SEP 
TIMBER. IN I.

Arthur H Beckwith Jr.
C lirk  el C ircu it Court ef 

Seminole County. F lorid*
By: T herm  Macek.
DEPUTY CLERK 
(Seal)

Publish: Odober 5. 13. 30, 37, IN I 
DEN 14

FLORIDA STATUTES IN.SM 
NOTICI OP

APPLICATION FOR TAX O IR O  
NOTICE I I  H IR IO Y  OIVEN, 

met Joe lie f* , m * hefder *1 the 
tot lew in* cw tNkeN* ho* f Mod M  Id
certXkale* lor a lax daad to b* 

thereon The certificate 
years of 

tha deecrigllen of R«o
la which N

execution untoee new evktooce comae to light.
In the petition filed oa btr bekstif, Oark's mother, I 

Bee vans of Cairo, Go., said her m  wa* “tea 
protecting hit own coMtltationnl rights.”

Tht petition quoin Mra. Beeraaa m  anyin|( Clark hnd un
dergone more than two months of dnilypeyriitetric trunhnMt
for atIMsotructira hahnvtor and waa rtiwiaate from tha
tmtzMat banty M 9 >ek» Jjjajiiurtim ils in i

tha petition bscssss no rn x k d rr utddgnnu Ifcnf
dark -  sad ml Qtewr -  acteaiy rural tiled the i

CartHkafe Na. 1*47 -  Year al 
itauanc* 1W4

D e te r* k *  a l Property SIC 34 
TWP NS RGE 33N N3J3 FT OP I  
717.71 FT OF t  3BL4 FT OF IWVk 
OF MTM

Name in which aeaaaaed Cera! 
PwHar.
' AM at MW preparty betnR In tha 

County at l amlweN. Stale el 
Fieri**.

Unites wch ce rtifke t#  er cer 
iR katN  shell 
cording i t  law  the 
Otter Wed hi
certNketet w ill fed NW N  
Mghew bidder ef two court 
RatrantheSNRRey at
m i at i i :«  am .

Oeftd » ie  N fh  day ef
mi.

i ig  A rthur H Beckwith Jr. 
da rk  e f O rcvN  Caerl 
ef 11wWin  Canary. Ptartfea
• r i  "

x !«. 17. IN I
o * e m i

1 7 1

CITY OF C A S M L M R IY  
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 

NOTICI IS H 1R IB Y  OIVRN 
met the City ef Ceesafkarry Beard 
*1 Adjustment w ill hew ■ Pwbik 
Meeting. Me. M ercia X. N ile*. 
Owner Applicant, la reques ting the 
Beard e l Adjustment canslder the 
feasibility ef granting a variance 
from Section 3S1NC) Pence* and 
w o n  — CRy el CoaeeWerry Cedi 
ef Ordinance* which allow* a 
maximum height ef th irty  He* IN I 
inches far a residential fence, In 
order far her I t  retain an txWflne 
feur (4) leal high fence In the from 
yard. Tho parcel I t  lagaU?

ADVRRTISIM INT FOR BIDS
The Seminal* County Pert 

Authority, Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florid*, furnishes Ih* 
following inform ation ond In
structions to prospective bidders 
dnlrlng to submit propose is lor 
the work herein described.

Prefect H*. s c o p a  w . M A N  
square test Menufecturlng  
Facility
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF 
WORK:

The principal work cons Is 1s of 
Ih* cons true! Ion of *  70.000 square 
loot metal building with dlmen. 
lions ef 100’ x 300 and a 14* aav* 
height. The building shell have on* 
row of Interior column* on I f  
centers, and shell have an In- 
luleted reef, along with gutters 
end downspouts to sc commodate 
ih* proposed structure . The 
building shell contain IA N  square 
teat el air conditioned office spec* 

id shall be totally sprinkler**. 
There shell be approximately 

3.300 square yards of paving In
cluded in Ih* s a p *  el the work to 
be performed. Construction shell 
be in cempilenc* with *11 exlsilng 
code* ef the County of Somlnoie. 
Stef*of Florid* end the Southern 
BulMtaq Cod#.
INSTRUCTIONS ON ORTAININO 
SPECIFICATIONS:

Specification* and complete 
description *1 m * proposed work 
may be obielned in person from 
the oftks ef me Administrator, 
Seminole County Part Authority. 

Dennis K. Doigner, 
Administrator 
Semlnolo County 
Port Authority 
Pen ef Sanford 
Orange Boulevard 
Lake Monroe. PL 33747 
(3001 m 47*0

Centred and Bid specification* 
may be obtained tor o neorefun 
debt* is * *f t ie  N . checks t*  a* 
mad* payable I *  the l emlnefg 
County Perl A uthority . AN 
drawings, specifications and 
contract documents may be 
examinee to person el the etfke of 
me AdmMstrefw.
BID BONO:

Bids mutt be accompanied by ■ 
can Hied check, cashier’s chock, 
bank d rift, or bW bend In tka 
amount of not We* then five per
cent (S percent) ef the amount of 
bid, mod* payable I*  tha Semlnefe 
County Pert Authority. 
REJECTION OP BIOS:

The Seminal* County Perl 
Authority reeervoe tho right la

5—Good Things to Eat

Bananas 
Swt. Potatoes 
Lp. Peppers 
Red Orepetrult 
Tangerines 
Or*

Reg. Torn*!***
Wet sr melons 
Red Del. Apples 
Rom* Apples 
MtXiu Apples 
Geld Del. Apples 
Wlnesep Apples 
Vel. Squash Sm.
Sm Zuccinl Squash 
L«. Zuccinl Squash 
Cracked Pecans 
Fresh AppM Cider 
Fresh AAapM Syrup 
50 Lbs. Potatoes 
Bu. Tangerines 
Pomergrenetes 
Green Beens 
Cukes
Pkkllng Cukes 
5 Lbs. Pot stoat 
Greers

Jibs. 100 
Jibs. 100 
S tor 1.0* 
5 tor 100 
13 for -St 
1 tor .77 

m. .77 
Jibs, too 

*#.7 00 
4 lbs. 100 
Jib*. I CO 
Jibs. 1.00 
3 lbs. 1 00 
Jibs, i oo 
Jibs. I N
3 lbs. l oo
4 lbs. t to 
W lb ..77

Vi 0*1.1.77 
177 
570 
7.S0 

3 tor 100 
1 lb*. .77 

10 lor 100 
bu.3.00 

17
a bunch 1.07

We Take F««4 Stamps 
LEROY FARMS 

SR 44
Wstsstt'fe OM Farm

YOU pick speckled A white 
butter beans M OO bu. AWd Jnd 
picking on btoefcay* pee*, cenk
peas, green been* A pew been* 
LS Ot bu. watsen Farm 1711 
Celery Av*. 3314754.
Sun.

14—Help 1 mted

LAYOUT, Fitter,
5 Brake Operate
trial Painter Fli 
Shifts. Top 
Benefits. Cell
Works Inc. 3371 0.

EXPERIENCED 
Food Barn incRTti St. Perk 
Av*. Sanford

EXPERIENCE Cgi 
cook apply F 
St. A Perk Aye

A C T  N 4
Immsdia
CaltlSI-tSMfn 

Learn to earn gt

FREE TUITION 
school Alger etiPond Realty 
INC ERA. 313 3

★  ★  ★  ★

THEJOfYOU 
WAI

Sheer 
A Indus- 

and Second 
■ y. Good 
orlde iron

•eat cutter

hort order 
n Inc. JJth

w
n in g s

tW Ip .m .
mis

Reel Estate

★  ★  ★

OFFICE M 
TR, l

Light type, 
leern — 
benefits.

OALpIDAY 
Meet. get. enjoy I

great boes.

CA

willing te 
raises and

29—Rooms

SANFORD -  Rees. wkly. A 
monthly rate*. U til me. Kit. 
WO O ik Adults 141 7H I

When you piece a Classified Ad 
in The Evening Herald, slay 
close to your phono because 
something wonderful IS e b a f 
10 happen

SLEEPING ram s, with 
kit privileges, no 

children or pets. 323 7721

39A-Room A Board

ROOM A board tor 
elderly In my home. 

333 S37S

30-Apertmerrts Unfurnished

LUXURY APARTM ENTS. 
Fam ily A Adults section. 
Poolside 2 Bdrm*. Master 
Cove Apts. 373 7700 Open on 
weekends.

BAMBOO COVE A p lt. 
Available. 1 A 1 Bdrms. 
Sterling * t 1700 3331340.

Ridgewood Args* 2 Bdr-rtr 
Apts Irom 13*1 3 Bdrm also 
avail Pool, tennis court 313 
4470

ENJOY country liv ing ! 3 Rdrm 
Apts. Olympic s i. Peel. 
Shenandoah Village. Open 7-S. 
1131731.

WE HAVE Apartments. 
Duplexes end Houses tor Rent. 
June Portig Realty 373 1471.

3 BDRM. IV| Bam. No pets or 
children. S3M me. 3015 Sanford 
Av*. 333S411 A lt 4 p.m.

CLEAN large tuxurWus 1 Bdrm. 
Apt. i t  tt celling. Ceramic 
Bath. Bay windows, carpet, 
kit. equip. Util. paid. 1 bfk. 
from downtown Sonford. 
Adult* a  pot*. 301 Oek A y r

AIRPORT Blvd., Santo rd Large 
1 Bdrm. 3 Full Bam. Kit chan 

* equipped. 1 375 7744.

Mariner’s Village on Lake Ada. I 
bdrm from S3S0. 3 bdrm from 
17M Located 17 71 just Soutn 
of Airport Blvd In Sanford All 
Adults. 133 4470.

M ellonvlllo 
Spacious. 
Bath apt 
equipped, 
hospital l

Trace Apts.
1 Bdrn). 1 

Carpeted, k it 
CHAA. Near 

lake Adult*, no
pets $770 331 77S3

31—Apartments Furnished

FLORAUESIGNER
Suptfm end

supfshopl

SERVE TECH
Excitlent pay id benefits with.

IERS
Nice plecel Sit right away.

ASSIST ARMAN ACER 
TRitEES

1 Positional lorn ond earn, 
great opptunlty. Super 
potential!

1717

* * ★ i
3331171

AVON RIPINRNTATIVIS
The Part »n* Career 

4451077 - f le e t  155170*

GAS A
IN  SOU

H E

X
lENDANT
IRMINOLR
no n

Good salary.losp ltillu l Ion, I 
week paid kcatton every t  
months. Cto n  3441.

PAST P
Good salary 

week paid 
month*

s o * *

SERRATION
•allietlon. I 

Hon every 4 
irlenc* net

necessary, f  me Manager 
Lake M«ry U - 333 4345

MEN and Worn Pull or Perl 
lim e Oppori Ity . Ne In
vestment ro g  id. 3J5SS7 er 
331-3037 far Ir view.

BLUE CRABS LIVE 
OR ORISIRO 

7 DAY 1 7-4 4444134

11—In s tru c t torn

Tsnnl* Instruction — U.J.P.T.A. 
Certified. Group or P flv f lt  
lessons Children a specialty 

Deog Malic tewskt 331-1)11.

le t 7, Norwood Fereef First 
AdditWn. ec card mo to m* pief 
Rwreef a* re a r  Rid to Ptot Reek 
21. Peg* N  ef N v Pvfedc 
t f  temtoeto C*w*y,

Tk* per o f  is mere pertkuierty 
Me* a  OB dee Creek Ceert,

7:to P.M., to toe 
H tli, to

<A H I1 .it 
CR? 

Drive.

City Clerk '
Detod this S rd  day ef

mereefi fa waive any Informality 
er technical Ity In Me bidding, W 
accept thg bids or any part thereto 
Ow ned mast laversbW to Iks 
M e e t  ef toe Authority after all

euekieted. er to re ied H  tods end 
rspdvsrlls#  or cancel toe

T IM * ANO 
OPCNINO:

PLACE OF BID

i be reatved at
at toe Pert AA

m ini*trstar u n til 1to* hears (3:to  
pm ., e e .i.) Nmember U . M l, at

specif WR a m  ctoetofe lim e w ill net

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: H ■ 
to appeal s 

•deny

how to 
a t *R

testim ony end 
c a rd  l i  egf 

by to #  CRv *« 
( Chapter to -lto . 

Lease ef FWrMe. 1NB1

presided

DEN-IN

IJU
to r a parted o f th irty 

to  too Bid
at toe 

County
PHI Authority, 

nated mw 2t * t  day et

*1:
*V

OeuM P.

County

JTu

i C la ir* PR*

A HU 
0*15131

V  A

RIOHT new w* need •  few toed
MW* people who hove the 
ambitWn ond dedication t* 
succeed i t  mat’s you. mm 
ws’r *  prepared to eTfer yeu 
reel rewards end m* methods 
te get them. For interview, 
pirate cell Century 21. Hayes 
■salty Services. Inc.,
3333054

MATURE 
rwgotlsSIs. Afcy In 
Sanford Nur e 
v r lrs c rn t |*n t*r. 
MotWnvilW A

SANFORDCOZYCOTTAOR 
Porch, a ir. shed 1100 dn. S375 mo.

CASSRLRIRRY PURN APTS.
I bdrm. util. S7S dn. 5750 me.

I bdrm. 1 acres, util. 155 wk.

SAV ON-RENTALS
SrmineW 1147*7
IAV ON RRNTALS RRALTOR

Furnished apartments for Senior 
Cltlten*. 311 Palmetto Avt.. J. 
Cowan. Ne phone a ll* .

SANFORD specWue > M r, I
bath, a ir, drape*, kit appll, 
US0 mo. t- dep. 1)7 IS41.

31 A—Duplexes

NEW 2 bdrm. 3 Wh. Lake Av*. 
1375 per month. 1700 sec. dtp. 
fully equip le t 1114.

FINANCE MA OEMENT CA
REERS. F M IN  AND 
WOMEN NC IX P IR IE N C I
OR c o l l ig Io io r i i  *■
GUI R IO .

Are yeu WoAli fo r a 
which w ill s ity  y tu r need! 
and poets? \ are interested 
In career n ted. emhttWw* 

l i t e r  o r, t t  Ira k i tor 
marvapemen editions In 
branch e ffk  O.P.C branch 
m a n a t*r ft tin g  program  
o ile r*  socu y. challenge.

un lim ited partunlty for 
advancemt Outstanding 
employe* s t ills .  Bowel 
Opportunity nptoyar.

Oener >m*nc*
3471 Orton Jr*

WORK at hem* Jab* avelWbWi 
Substantial ear nines p it*  Nil. 
Cell 544441*041 le t .  i l l  tor 
Infer met ton.

EXPERIENCED craftsman N r 
*11 typ e * a t Hems im- 
p revtm en f w ork.

NOTICE
i l N G O

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS
3544 Onk Av*.,

Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30

n
H w y.lt 73

Otnerei Meeftofe 
1st Twee. > :»  

Cocktsil Lounge e* 
thru Set I I  NeenNUT

■ IM
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evening *17:15 PJXL
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•ton can earn 
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to lp e .•31-104

The
ciassHWd ojthe soonar y «
te* result*

WAREHOUSEMAN tor pullWg
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t  Me M ery to
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DH yeu 
ub er a

in mie I tot Me each

iwlpped peine

E iA U A I I IFF BE, INC

TWO
linenc tolly 

yeu ere w e lt II net ceil 373

Will yeu be 
t o l l#

T ThN N an total way 
me pueik t f  yeyr 

active toe.

W
POLISH 
NATIONAL

ALLIANCE
LOOOB to 14

Nen fa r pre fit 
■raaeitafton. Meet* m I  
Am. every 4to Sunday at 
Callage Fork Women’s 
C lvk Center, JM w. Deri 
mauto Sf.. Or i *
CM  Pres Went 01

M a le  fee IntM*

CLJtefefFiCO
DEPARTMENT

» » 1I

31 A— Duplexes

SANFORD tpeciovs 2 bar.
1 bth. air. drapes. 

SJSOmo ♦ dep J it |$47

DELTONA 1 Bdrm. 1 Beth |J3$ 
mo »100 Sec 1 year lees* 

33)4070.

NEWLY decorated 3 bdrm. 
Gjplex. gerege. reasonable, 
near a lakt. 133 5727

DUPLEX delux 3 bdrm. 3 blh, 
central AH. fu ll kit. dish
washer, dispoMI. ref rig. Ilv 
rm. din rm. screened porch A 
garage SfM mo Call 1)31701 
alter 5 p.m

M

M *
■

32—Houses Unfurnished

SUNLAND Estates 3 Bdrm, I 
Beth, Fenced yard 1350 mo 
Pleas* cell 1)1 1755

7 BDRM with Fireplace in 
screened room lor gracious 
living Extra clean Detached 
garage 5)75 mo 5 deposit 
Cell after 5 p m 13) in s  0r 

373 01)1

3 BDRM split plan. I* * bth, w w 
carpet, can. h a , sppii, 
screened petto, garage, fenced 
yerd. «37S mo i n  0314

3 BDRM. 3 bth, 1 car garage, 
house tor rent 1 block from 
high school 5)50 e month, no 
pets, I month sec dep call 034 
7)55 day*. 143 54)4 eves 4 
weekends

3 BDRM. U i Beth. Cent HA. 
Well to well carpet. 5)50 mo 4 
tec. Dtp in  4054

LOCH ARBOR 3 2 CHA. carpet, 
oarege porch, fence, shade. 
545b k deposit Phone f ] l  50ft

4 bdrm, Us bth. w w carper, cen 
H A appll. large fenced yard 
w pool 5400 132 0314

5ANFORO Av*. Nice 3 Bdrm. 1 
Bath, re lrig , stove, w shades. 
Lent HA. Fenced Adults 5350 
mo 1st. last. 5100 Dtp Lease 
avail. 447 5054 or 444 4440

3 BOR. 3 bth 1)50month 
1st A ltst a security 

33) 4441.

SANFORD 3 Bdrm, carpet, 
appliance*, utility room. air. 
near school 5350 mo t i l  1317

Moving to 4 newer home, 
apartment? Sell ’ ’don’l needs” 
fast wiih a want ad.

SANFORD 3bdrm. S3S5 
per month. Call 

n )  7335 alter S J p m

■

NEW ENERGY 
EFFICIENT HOME 

I )  Built m erergy savers, attic 
Storage Deltona Area 

17) 3)10

33—Houses Furnished

SANFORD 3 bdrm. 5375 
per month Call 

n )  7135 alter 5 X p  m

37—Business Property

Per rant * f  lease — 14)17 tq ft.
industrial or warehouse 711 
W 1st S t. Sanford n )  HOP

SMALL body shop detail shop, 
compressor, exhaust fan, 
Itnced compound excellent tor 
small body shop or detail shop 
1300 mo Nejtl door to Starlight 
Lounge Call 377 3340. I i m l o  
3 p.m

FOR LEASE choke commercial 
or oltlca space 4 warehouse * 
space over 3000 sq. teel 
overall. Excellent local ton for 
retail store, professional ol 
Ik * ,  beauty parlor, or other 
business Can be divided Call 
Harold Hall Raatty Inc 
Realtor ) »  974

37-B—Rtntel OffiCEl

Office Spact 
For Least 
030 7 73)

PRIME Office Spact. 
Frevldenct Blvd.. Deltona. 
2144 Sq Ft. Can Be Divided. 
With Parking. Days 305 574 
1431, Evenings A Weekends 
7047)4 347).

41—H ouses

7 BDRM. I bth. carport. c*n HA. 
carpet, 30x10 garage, lanced 
beck yard, deep well. 1)4  700 
or mekt reasonable offer 
14)00 dn. e ttum f mortgage, no 
qualifying call 33) 7534

Get on Your Broomstick — Clean 
Upl Sweep Upl end List your 
"Don't W ant*" In the
CUM modi

41—Houses

DELIGHTFUL DeBery -  extra 
large 3 bdr. ;  bth home with 
lots of dotrt*. on >i acre 
wooded lake iron! lot Dream 
kit, retrig, island stove, 
washer 4 dryer, emt vac 
system, w w carpet, 14x70 
screened porch, paho. and 
closed garage 547.500

41—Houses

FOUR TOWNES 
REALTY INC BROKER 

____ WI

R O B B irt 
M A L T Y

REALTOR. MLS 
m i  5 French 
Suite f 
Stale rd

24 HOUR 322-9283

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORDREALTOR

ALMOST new lovely executive 
home In Idyllwilde, many 
extras 173.500 Call 37)1753

3 BDRM 2 bth. split plan. A l 
condition Priced 153.»00 
owner financing

DELTONA by owner. 3 br, spill, 
fully egp kit. 3 car garaae. 
HA. IgeF Irm  1 yr only, price 
only SSI.900 I 704 717 4311

SUPER buy tor a professional 
building am pjr parking, 
located on well traveled street 
547.700

IF you are looking tor something 
to do on your own. (her SI 500 
could put you in business In 
this consignment shop Call lor 
details

2544 S French 111 07)1 
Alter Hours. 1**  7000 111 0777

PRICE reduced 7 Bdrm. I Bom. 
Low down payment No 
closing costs Located al 1107 
Summerlin A»e Call owner 

1)4 71)1

Spring <s "Move outs toe lim e ”  
Gel patio and lawn turnilure at 
a good price Read the 
Oastil.ed Ads

LK HARNEY Eit Stlmnt 3 
Acre Lk Frnt 3 l'» w pool 
Appraised at SI77.000 
Anxious Submit all otters

MOBILE Homes on St Johns 
River w docks

COMM LOTS on SR 44W 4 Pk 
Or Owner Financing

N Ga 4 N  C MTN LOTS 
SANFOROREALTY 

REALTOR 11)5514

PA R K  PLA C E
Associates Inc Realtors 

371 1740

K J S II
HI \ i  k v i  v n

011-0041 M LS
Alter hrs 371 1154 and 371 475] 

321-0041 REA4T04I

vi*.500 SPACIOUS 1 bdr. V j bin 
FI rm New root — newly 
painted, near Pinecrest Sch 
— Large Large fenced back 
yard

A A McClanahan 
Lie Real Estate Broker 

377 5777

3 BDRM. I' i bth. 7 Story frame 
house, ten HA. 74x74 work 
shop out back 537.500 707
Magnolia Aye Seen by ap 
puintment only 3)7 4754

MUST sell guick price reduced 
57.000 7 bdrm home w
fireplace. Cen MA Assume 
FHA mtg 14.400 d n . asking 
534,400 747 7)77

JUKI
tOKZK IHAirr

Rag Real E staff Braker 1 
111 M 7I Eve 37) 1W4

THE HOME YOU’VE 
ALWAYS DREAMED OF

You can have this 3 bdrm, 1V» 
bth home, large family room, 
which includes Franklin slove. 
central HA 4 lots more lor 
only $47,000 Low down 
payment, owner will wrap 
around mtg or what have you

SANFORD -  Charming J Bdrm. 
7 Bath. Obi Lot. Coly 
Fireplace. Custom Bar Room, 
Country Kitchen. Cent 
HA,Huge screened porch, 
detached dbl garage and 
storage are a t .  ofli(* would 
make ideal shop for the Cralty 
person Seller motivated 
Asking S44.700

PHYLLIS CAPPONI. REALTOR 
CENTURY 71. 1)0 7717

THE CENTURY 71 SYSTEM 
HELPS more people buy and sell 

more real rstafe than anyone 
rise in America Call today 
and let it work tor you Call 
37) )0S0

Hayes Real Eslale
Services. Inc 
43S W 7$fh SI 

Santord
Each other ■* independently 

owned and operated

—Qeqeva Qardeijs-

ADULT SECTION
2 Bffdroom, Washer/Dryer Hookup 

Cabl# T.V.
6-12 Mo. Loaso '290 Mo.

— Phonr 3222090-1-1506 Wrst 25th Street 
Sanford, Florida 32771

T H I
I BEDROOM 

H A T H  
LUXURY 
GARDEN 

APARTM ENTS

O n-Ttw -U ite

a p a r t m in t s

SPECIAL N  iM 4 C
WAS o  • L

7270 m x W 7 Ml*. L*AM

323-7900 Limited
Tim*
Only

BATEMAN REALTY
NO REASONABLE otter 

refused 3 l<> Blk Eat In Kit. 
FP, Carpet, ready to move In 
Lg Assume Mtg Consider 
renting Asking 134.700 

Lie Re4l Eslile Broker 
?4a0 Sanford Ayr

321-0739 Eva 322-7443

S T E M P E R  A G EN C Y
E X C E L L E N T  o f f i c e  

LOCATION Small building on 
busy Sanford Ave Zoned GC 3. 
large tot. Be your own boss, 
only $71-000

MOBILE HOME OR HOUSE 
LOTS I *  acre 17000 1* acres 
SI4.S00 Owner financing with 
low down payment.

HOME AND GUEST COTTAGE 
7 units completely furnished, 
on S lots Clot* lo I 4. Many 
trees and country atmosphere 

545.000

REALTOR )) 3 4771 Day or Night

Harold Hall

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

HOLD 7*E?HCN£. WCRLD! PC?
JUST SPRINTED UVDER H/SSMANhED 
KJCK ANP HE'S THRSW/HS

with Major Hoopla

IT  PCWSHELP! I
\ootrr seuEvs m
RE HAS ES'PUJH 
PDWER FOR A 
SPACE SHUTTLE'.

A E p t ^  t t £

MAN OPEN!
/ T i t  A  

TOUCHDOWN

Ju Va d i T i^ N  ?
1 0 - 1 7

42—Mobile Homes

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, front 4 rear BR’s 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3*0) Orlando Dr 171 STOO

VA 4 F HA Financing

NEW Nobility. 1 bdr. 7 blh, dbl 
wide, shingle root, wood 
siding Oct special Stl.77$ 
delivered 4 set up

Open Sundays 
Uncle Roys Mobile 

Home Sales Of 
Leesburg704 T|t 0374

REALTY, INC.
REALTOR 323-5774

WE h a n o l e  r e n t a l s

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY 
learn the area rent completely 
turnished 1 bdrm apartment 
with cen. air na lease required. 
715* me

LOW LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
with gaed a iivm phtn 4 lew 
price ef enly 514.100 7 bdrm. 1 
blh. sptciol hurry.

CHECK THISUUT 
BEAUTIFUL IN2 Royal Oaks 77 

wide 1 bdr. 7 blh. garden tub. 
deluxe carpel, cathedral 
ceilings, brick fireplace, wood 
stoing. shingle root, paddle 
Ian and many more extras 
Only 574 700 VA linancing nb 
money down. 10 *• down 
conventional See at Uncle 
Ro,s Mobile Home Sales ot 
Leesburg. U S Hwy 441 S 704 
'77 0124 Open weekdays I  
7 30. Sun 17 4

51-A—F um itun*

WILSON MAlER FURNITURE  
111 USE FIRST ST 

177 5472

c e d a r  WardrobeU5 Trunk 
SIS RugsS50 

ait 4pm  177 4774

Start Indian Summer In a 
"TeePee" ol your own, check 
Reel Eslale Bargains

S2-Applumces

SEARS Coldtpot refrigerator 
I I ' i cubic leet. copper tone 

T7J 1444

CHECK OUT UNCLE ROYS 
l a r g e  selection ol 14 wide* 

prices start 5*775 VA tman 
cmg no money down. 10-, 
conventional

Shop Uncle Roys Mob'le Home 
Sales. Leesburg. U S Hwy 441 
S 704 Tir 0174 Ooen 7 day*

43—Lots- A creage

w e k iv a  f a l l s  a r e a .
WOOOEO R IV E R  FRONT 
ACRE 535 000

SEPARATE OUEST OR 
MOTHER.IN LAW lovely well 
located 3 bdrm homo with oat 
in kit, sop. dining, fenced yard 
piv* (vest haws*. 147,7**.

1 U N IT  A P A R T 4A B N T  H O U S t 
large reams, paddle fan. 
smoke alarm, positive cask 
l le w  reduced t *  *41.7**

We have elite* spec*
ter rent.

323-5774

OSTEEN WOOOED 
ALRES 417.500 TERMS

OSTEEN 5 ACRES TALL 
PINES. SCRUB OAK 114 500 
TERMS

OSTEEN 17 ACRES WOOOED 
PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE 
*34 000

RENT A Washer. Dryer. 
Refrigerator.or TV 

704 77S 477S

57A -Q um A A m m o

GUN auction Sunday 
Santord Auction 

1715 S French Ave 
More into 171 7)40

Nov I

59—Musical M erchandise

PIANOS S organs large A small 
starting as low as 1147 75 Bob 
Ba i Vus.c Centre A Western 
Auto 301 W 1st Santord

WANTED Responsible party to 
take over payments on Spinet 
Console Piano Can be seen 
locally. Write M r Foster. P O 
Box 541. Attor. Fla 33007

HAMMOND organ wtape. No 
need to read music auto cords 
w 7 tempo* 373 45(3

62—Lawn- Garden

FILL DIRT 4 TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call C'ark 4 H .rl 32) 7540

STORING IT MAKES WASTE — 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH
p l a c e  a c l a s s if ie d  a d
NOW Call 372 2411 or 9)1 777J

65— Pets-Supplies

CFA PERSIANS Adutt 
Females White. Black 

4150 4750 32) 3415

DOG trainlhd classes obedience 
4  confirmation Starting Oct 
77 111 0717

ANIMXt Haven Kennett board 
•ng 4 grooming, Needed 
Pekingese 4 small s ilv tr  
pcudie tor stud Male Owners 
C4II 372 $752

FREE kittens. 4 adorable4 week
old kittens. 1 males. 1 lemal*. 
37 7 4113

Ken more part*, service, usra 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 131 0477

53—TV-Radio-Stereo

Good Used TV’S, 775 4 up 
MILLERS

3417 Onando Fr Ph 172 0157

Spring is "Move outside tim e "  
Grt patio and lawn turmture al 
a good price Read the 
Oastil.ed Ads

68—Wanted to Buy

Antigurt Diamonds Oil 
Pauvling* Oriental Rugs 

Bridges Ant.ques 17 )  7701

PAPER BACK Books Western,
Adventure. Romance. Comics 
Baby Furniture 377 7)04

ALUM INUM  cans, copper, 
lead brass, silver, gold Week 
days 1 4 30 Sal 7 I. KoKoMo 
Tool Co 717 W 1st St 32) 1100

Evantitfl Her a id . Sanford, FI. Tuesday, Oct. 17, t f l l - S B

72—Auction

For Estate. Com m ercial or 
Residential Auctions 4 Ap 
praitatt Call Dells Auction 
37) 5470

Reap your own Fall Harvest ot 
Fall Cash — Use Herald Want 
Ads Often 377 3411

75—Recreational Vehicles

TO SETTLE estate 177* 73 foot 
Dodge Honey motor home 
Mileage I4.KX) 777 4547

76—Aufo Parts

USED engines $150 u 
Usedtrans 550 up 

Furs’ Salvage 337 7*72

SO-Auto*

CASH lor Cars or Trucks 
Martin Motor Sales 

>71 S French 37) 7|)«

G O VER N M EN T SURPLUS 
CARS AND TRUCKS NOW 
AVAILABLE through govern 
ment tales under S)00 Call I 
714 547 0741 lor vour directory 
on how to purchase Open 34 
hours

174* PONTi AC Bonneville4 door 
hard top OK original con 
dit'On. power steering power 
brakes 7)75 S31 1734

77—Junk Cars Removed

CASH FOR CARS
Running or not 

337 774* _
TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk 4 

Used cars, trucks 4 heavy 
equipment 322 5770

BUYJUNKCAR54TRUCKS 
From 110to550 or more 
Call 332 1474. 372 4440

78-M otorcycles

SUZUKI 1774 115 
for sole or trade 

147 5733.1

79—Trucks-Tra i lers

DODGE 1771 D TO >< ton long 
wheel base 111 V I 4 Sp Air 
condition. PS. PB. new big 
lire*.tool box This truck looks 
and drives excellent 5)47) 

1)1 1774

80—-Autos for Sale

1964 FORD Cfil#iy S00 «ir. PS. 
PB. 5 new radials. excellent 
2nd car. 1500 37) 47 70

VW 1771 good mechanical 
condition. 7150 

37 ) 4441
Have tom* camping equipment 

you no longer use? Sell it all 
with a Classified Ad m The 
Herald Call 373 3411 or *31 
*77) and a friendly ad visor 
will htlp you

TO SETTLE esTate 77 Ch**y 
Chevette Scooter Economical 
acyl standard Irant 3 7 7 4 547

1770 PONTIAC Catalina, dean 
good running condition tor sale 
or trade 347 $73)

7) T BIRD Loaded New Tires 
Blue W ith  White Top or 74 
Cutlass Supreme No money 
down I f )  mo 337 7100 114 4405 
Dealer

$  AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 77. I mile west ot Speed 

way Daytona Beach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 7 30 p m 
It's the only one in Florida 
You set the reserved price 
Call 704 755 7)11 tor further 
details

1774 CHEVY Camaro 4 Cyl 
Auto PS. PB. Stereo AM FM. 
light ateen paint, white in 
tenor 17475 9)1 1)74

frB & H  Auto Sales *  
★  339 7989*

Bank tmancingavailable 
15 N Hwy 17 77 Casselberry

CAR WANTED 
75 IMPERIAL  

327 0747

1777 FORD Pinto 17.000 miles 
excellent shape 77 400 Call 
32 ) 4011 alter 5 p m

1775 FORD Mustang II Guia. 4 
Cyl. 4 speed, AM FM Call 

377 4445

SURPLUS JEEPS. CARS, and 
TRUCKS ayailablr Many sell 
under 7700' Call 313 742 1 14J 
Ext. 700 lor Information on 
how to purchase

GENEVA 2<i ACRES WOODED 
ZONED MOBILE ST7.SOS

GENEVA 70 ACRES WOOOED. 
COCHRAN ROAD S3 500 PER 
ACRE MAY DIVIDE

MAKE ROOM TO STORE 
YOUR WINTER ITEMS 
SELL "D O N ’ T N E E D S "  
FAST WITH A WANT AD 
Phone 177 7*11 or 111 777) and 
a Inendly Ad Visor will help 
you

COMMERCIAL 7 ACRE S ON 17 
73 NEAR LAKE M ARY  
BOULEVARD SISO.OOO

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

3765 HWY. 17-92 
321-0640

STENSTR0M
REALTY -  REALTORS

S a n fo rd 's  S a le s  L e a d e r
W l LIST AND S ILL  

MORI HOM«S THAN 
ANYONIIN TH * 
SANFORD A R IA

LOTS OF POTENTIAL 4 Rdrm. 
) B ilk  htm» ar Duplai. 
P a u lk la  M a lha r.le -L a w  
quarters taal Can! HA. WWC. 
Pael and Patlal Latt al ta tra t. 
734.77*.

BEAUTIFUL 4 Bdrm. I  bath 
hamt an earner to ll Cutlam 
de iiined  in te rle r l Cewntry 
Ataitspkartt Cant HA. WWC. 
Flartda Rm an* eat In Kit- 
cheat 454.770.

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 3 
Bdrm. I Balk name an nice 
shaded let. M"tr~Y. brkfs. her, 
dining rm. perch, and I (need 
yard and maral 1)5,77#

ORIAT INVESTMENT 2 story 
hamt with upstairs I Bdrm. I 
Balk rente) Apt. Oewnstelrt 1 
Bdrm, 1 Beta Rente), and a 3 
hdrm. I balk aerate apt. 
reetal. Lets *1 ealrett 7 M.7H

MAYFAIR VILLAS! )  A 3 
Bdrm. t  feat* Cende Villas. 
M i l  I* Meyfeir Cavalry CktE. 
Select year let. Hear pie* a 
In* trie r d e a r l Gee I Ity cen- 
itrected by Skeemeker tor 
747.3** t  vpl

LAKEFRONT 70 Acres Deltona. 
Terms ltS.000 

W Mallciowskl Realtor 
372 770)

O-B—Lots* Acreege 
____ Wk nted_____

WANTED 100 t o  700 acres in 
Orange or Seminole Counties, 
toned tor mobile home tub 
division Send all details in 
cludmg location, to P O Box 
1141. Oceia. Fla 37471

PrwertY.

APPROX )<k Acres, 7 houses. 1 
trailers, beautiful perk Ilk* 
setting. 70fru it trees, irrigated 
garden SI 10.000 Dn payment A 
tin negotiable 33) 37*7.

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 

Diol 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions 4
Remodeling

MATHS M c h t n v  ro o f in g  b lo ck , 
c o r u r r l r  w in d o w * .  * id d  A 

room  l i r e  r s l - m r i l r  U  114*1

Air Conditioning

Chnt will service AC’s, rtfrig. 
t'eetert. water coolers, m itt 
Can 7)1 111)_________________

Appliance Repair

SERVICE. Installation, Air 
cond . re lr ig ., washers, 
dryers, ceiling Ians, minor 
plumbing. Reas. No tervic* 
charge with repair 305 574

Looking tor a tob? Tha Clastiliad 
Ads will help you find I hat job

Beauty Cara

47— Real Estate Wanted

CASH FOM EQUITY  
Wecancioiein 4Bhrt 

CaiiBari Real Eslala 3)1 ;« fi

We buy equity In H aw ttl. 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
MENTS. p O Box 2)00. San 
lord. Fla 32771 177 4741

II you art having difficulty 
finding a place, lo Ilv*. cer le 
drive, e tob. or same service 
you hey* need ol. reed ell our 
want ad* every day.

47-A—Mortgegt* Bought 
A Sold

W* pay cash lor 1st A 2nd 
mortgages R*y Legg. U r .
Mortgage Broker 3)7 774*.

50—Miscellaneous for Sale

S54S
Perk

CALL A N Y T IM E

322-2420

BLACK end Whit* T V * 111 end 
up Color TV’S 135 OE Slbreo 
with 0 track * 1*0 reorder. 
A lto  AM FM rod lo t w ith 
cat left es. 33)4430

BEAUTIFUL 3 Bdrm. .2 Beth 
Home. Large Fam. Rm., Cent. 
HA. Outstanding shady let and 
men prestigious location. 
Only S54.SOO. This yeu must

Cal I Bart
REAL e s t a t e

REALTOR. 332 7 4*A

<2 Motile Homes

IM0 LIBERTY 14x44 2 bdrm. 2 
tth. skirting, axles A wheel#. 
Has lobe sold 112.7*0 3475*01

Navy Wool PM Coats 17* 77 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

111 santord Av*. 377 5771

Brown River Rack, D ltl. Am . 
Greet* T re a . Dry Well*.
Car Slops Cement, land. 

Miracle Cancers* Ca 
307 Elm Av*. 222 1711

SfW AND SAVI
SINGER Zigzag end cabtnet 

Pay balance 54!  or lo 
payments$7 )0  See el Senior# 
Sewing Center. Santord Plata

SEARS top el me ground 
swimming pool 15x4 exetitont 
condition, i n  7124.

TOWER S §EAUTV SALON 
FORMERLY Harriatt’t  Beauty 

Nook 517 E 1st St . 377 574}

B oard ing*  G room ing

TLC WITH "RUTH”
Oog grooming, smell Breeds 14 

Free p ick up. delivery 
Longwood ere*. 7)1 173)

An.mal M u m  Boarding and 
Groom.ng Kennels Shady, 
•ntulaied. screened, fly proof 
ms.dr. outside runs Fans 
Also AC cages W* cater to 
your pe lt Starting stud 
reg.slry Pn 3)2 575)

Snow Hill K e n n e l o i le r s  Cat A 
Dog Flea Bams 55 up 24 
Hour. Full Service 34 ) 571)

m  ---------------A -  BAA-------A.
V v O n c m  T/orK

Corurefp Work. foo»rr%. floor* A 
pool* Itn d tc jp in g  L tod 
work F r t f t t t f  m  no i

Lawn Maintenance

I M A N  Q U A L IT Y  O P E R A T IO N  
ri * r \  re p  •*.«! D r iv e w a y *  
r f (  Am »r»r B*,»l 17? | ) / |

F lec trica l

DUN RITE Lawn Service Mow. 
•do#* trim, vacuum* mulch, 
tod R ta t » 2  7S«I

Rem odeling

Remodeling Specialist
Wr handle thr 

Whole Hello! Wa.
LAWN car* to Suit your needs, 

rubbish removal Call 
evenings 471 2544

B. E. Link Const. 
322-7029

F mane mg Availably

Duality nectr.cai work 73 yrt 
experience Minor repairs to 
complrte wiring 32) 0714 SOCIAL SfCURITY 

DISABILITY CLAIMANTS

Handyman

Pamting. carpentry, all types ol 
home repairs Call lor Ire* 
estimate ) } }  1775

Itea terte  Cleaned
* Serviced

HEATERS. CLEANED 
AND SERVICED 

373 7404

I i m  m i n i  i i  w a  m ■ 6noma improvemenT

CENTRAL FLORIDA NOMR 
IMPROVEMENTS

Pamting. Hooting. Carpentry 
Lu Bonded A Guaranteed 

Free Estimates >1)  1147

K.T. REMODELING
Kit. bath A addition* Qusiity 

workmanship lo e ll home 
improvements 

LICENSED A INSURED , 
CALL KEN TAYLOR 1)117)4

Building Contractor

SHIELDS CONSTRUCTION 
A dd itions. rem ode ling , 
design*. Guer. Slate Lkense. 
Prompt estimate*. 07  S337.

H you er# having difflcvtfy 
finding a piece to livo. car le 
drive, a job. or tom t service 
you neve need of. reed ell our 
went ads every day

Home* Off k»

Ceramic Tile

Cemptet* Ceramic Tit* $#rv. 
went. Iloors. countertops, ro 
model, repair Fr e tl 3370)11

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 
tpociaity. 3S y r t Exp IH M 4 )

GET roody far the holidays 
Dependable A reesonebii, 
home and O ftlc* cleaning 
service. Cell Leu 322 4241.

Garage sates e r* in season Tell 
the people about it with * 
Classified Ad m the Herald 
321 2411; 01-7WJ

Legal Services
Roofing

I provide represent at ion at the 
A dm in istra tive  Law judge 
Level lor claimants who have 
been turned down lor reton 
^deration

704 2)3 4111
Richard A. Schwarli Ally 

JISMagnolia A vt 
Daytona B-ach. FL 3301

MAKE ROOM TO STORE 
TOUR W INTER ITEMS 
SELL " D O N ’ T NEEDS" 
FAST WITH A WANT AD 
Phone 377 7411 or 111 77t) end 
a friendly Ad Visor will help 
rOu

ROOFS, leaks repaired. Reelect 
ratten eaves and shingle xxaik. 
licensed, insured, bended 
Mike 373 4)1)

ROOFING ot all kinds com 
merciel A residential Bonded 
A insured 32 )  7577

Christian Roofing 17 yrt exp 
147 5750. tree rsl Heruolmq 
specali/e m rrpa.r aork A 
new roolmg

Nursing Center

OURRATE5ARELOW ER  
Lakeview Nursing Center 
(17 E Second St , Santord 

377 4707

Painting

SOUTHERN MOOf ING \ \  »\ 
★  ap . t f  fooiifoj Irfrfc \prti4i 
i%! Orprndfrblr & 
l*  •( r  D4y or mqht U 7 IM I

Sandblasting

SANDBL ASTINO 
DAVIS WILDINO 

111 4277. SANFORD

Upholstery

Mailman Ptxnling A Repairs 
Quality work Freo E tt, o.tc 
to Seniors l ie  1410 Refer

Octobers Flying. Leaves art 
Falling But Classified keep 
Buyers calling 372 7411

CUSTOM c ra l ltd  upholstery. 
Slip covert, drapes, refmithing 
A tu rn ilu re  repair at 
reasonable price, by experts 

33) 5437

HOUSE paintlrsg. interior and 
axta rlg r. Nice work dona 
reasonably. Free estimates. 
George Portig J2J4S33

C A J LAWN CARE No lob too 
smell Res and Comm Fret 
E tt S74 40SI or 70S 070

M in t in g *  or 
P rm a u rtC te an in g

OWALTNSY jE W tl 
304 S Park Ay*. 

m i R t

LAEOa TREE INSTALLIR 
Lendsceptrsg otd Lawn* R* 

etoced 345 SMI

H*v* sews* camping equipment 
you ng Merger use? Sett H all 
*4fc a Classified Ad in The 
Herald. Call 232 2411 er 0 1  
70*1 and a friendly ad yiw r 
w ill help you

No tob loo large or small 
Quality a must Call 3)7 00/1 
Reference* Fr Ett

Plumbing

Sprinklers

INSTALL and Repair 
Residential and Commtrcial 
Free E tt $74 4054 ar 7114)20

It you oro having difficulty
tofinding a piece lo live, c_. 

drive, a lob. or some service 
you have need ol. reed ail 
wart ads every dav

Tree Service

F O N S E C A  P L U M B I N G  
Repairs, emergency service, 
sewer grgteicleaning 32) 407).

Freddie Reiinsan Plumbing 
Repairs.' lauce tt. f t  C 
Sprinklers. 32) *SI*. 33)6704

Plumbing repe.r ail types 
wafer heaters A pump*

• 33)00)

JUNGLE Jim tree S»r
Trim m ing, topping A removal. . 
free estimate (also fubb'Sh 
rem oval, I ) ,  ;« »  ,

Somebody i t  looking for your 
bergam Otter ,t logo, tn* 
Classified Ad»

Trimming, removing A Leix) 
scepmg Free Ett r n  ON)

[JP

_  u -  - y ;
s. ‘. I ' j j f / Y r ' l  .'
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BLONDIE 18— Evening H tr tU , laniard, FI. y« Oct. Vi m i by Chic Young AC*o*l
1 COULDN'T GET A 
ST^AJGt-rr a n s w e r  
OUT OP MR OiTHERS 

A U .  OAY

by M o d  W a lk e r

ALL I  SAID WAS, "LOOK, 
BUSTER, YOU'RE NOT THE 
ONLY SUV IN CAMP WHO 

CAN
REPAIR A 

TYPE
WRITER."

NOW I  
PINO OUT
HE WAS

THE BORN LOSER by A d  S a m o m
■I

EEK A MEEK by Howio S ch n o id o r

M***A *> T M Mag M I  0*1 I TM 0* HI,M0MC)Ue..MV'rV5CT  
COOKE E0 UU50 I  UJAS 
WOUDtRlUG IF<iCU HJWJTID 

T)flET TOSETHER 
NJD CD SOME
TH IWSTCM6HT

O k) DOWHATWkfOEi/r,
v T

PRISCILLA'S POP

r?K  WHAT R A V O R  IS \
MOUR HOMEMADE ] __________ M  4
ICE CREAM  GOING ,  .
TO BE. 5 T U A R T  UVER AND C N C N S '

m u
tff (P C « » a *« i mee«e»Bime

by 14 Sullivan

<& ■»_______^  ^ > o - t »

BUGS B U N N Y by StoWal A Haimdehl

1UBSE NEW MA6NEDC *nN 
CUPS ARE 66EAT.

1
amacv (abbrJ 

4 l«ch
I  Feudal chief 
12 Had 
IJNervupert
14 Asaponability
15 Mm  Watt 

roll
16 Confute
I I  Envelop
20 Saiell bird
21 GoMyt
23 Scans of tho

27 Tart
30 Eefcimo
32 Learning
33 Antetopee
34 One hone 

carnage
38 MacM coin
31 let (Fr)
37 FoAalngor

42 lough 
boisterously

44 Hover's friend
41 Auetritn 

capital
50 Hone groom
54 Nuclear 

agency (ebbr.)
55 Indian 

garment
56 Cigarette ( i )
57 Long-noted 

fith
51 Homeric poem
59 Foams
90 Female Mint 

(ebbr|

Answer to Previous Punts

U I I U I I U n u t  ju ju  
□

I
n n  -  j - » -------Yv InOIu/irn

2 English river 
3 Egg (Fr.)
4 Dipped out 
5 Oxygon

•  Lettuce 
7 Knurl
•  Hang erw
9 Singleton
10 Menage

11 Summer time 
libbr)

17 ilendt 
19 Monster 
22 Sillier
24 African river
25 Join forces 
25 Shirpener 
27 Flit pieces 
21 Spun
29 Cot up 
21 Conus of

33 Muale 
39 Honorary disc 
37 Interstice

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Wednesday, October 28, 1981
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

October 0,1911
In the year following your 

birthday you'll begin to a a e r t  
youraelf In areas where you 
may have been ■ bit reticent 
In the p u t. Somehow you’ll 
■ensa that condition* have 
changed favorably In your 
behalf.

draw upon. Today Is a  good 
day to make a concerted 
effort to use this knowledge 
and eliminate a bad habit.

SCORPIO (October. 34-Nov. 
S )  11*1 net wrong today to 
take charge ol any >1 tuition 
where you see other* era
faltering. In fac t, they'll 
probably welcome your lead. 
Romance, trav e l, luck, 
resources, p*'ttfNt pitfalls 
and career for the coming 
months are all dlacuuad In 
your Astro-Graph which 
baglns with your birthday. 
Mall |1 for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 4M, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10919. B* sure to 
^o d fy  birth data.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Thar* come* a time 
when even you need a  little 
astitadi In order to recharge

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
An u n c i a  te will ahow loyalty 
to you today by supporting the 
position you take against 
another. With this . 
aid, you gain strength.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
It's not QjfltotoB to maka up 
your mind about what you (eel 
to right today. You'll g i n  
little time In letting others 
know your deettoona are firm.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
This la an exoallent day to 
accomplish necessary tasks. 
You have a  reservoir of 
strength, and you won’t easily 
be sidetracked.

your forte*. Today backone 
you to do ao.

CAPRICORN (Dec. » J a n .  
II) Thwe to a  good chance 
trtonde may toan on you a bit 
mora than a n a l  today. I don't 
think you'll mind a— nttog 
some of thtor b u rd aa .

AQUARIUS (Jan. 29**6. 
19) P M  place to erttfcto your 
reach today, ao If you end up 
to second position It wtU moat 
likely be becam e you didn't 
apply what you have to offer.

PBCES (fo b . M d a rc h  SI) 
You have a  w ealth of 

ito

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Those whom you love wtU be 
grateful for the concern and 
Interest you taka in their 
affairs today. What you do 
no* draws you even doeer to 
their hearts.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Once 
you Horn your basic Inner 
strength, you’ll be able to 
handle any situations (hat 
may confront you today. 
You'll tot others know you're 
nopuA-over.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-SepL 8 )  
In te l le c tu a l cha llenges 
stimulate you and bring out 
tbs (Mat in you today. If you’re 
put to s te e t, you'll scort high.

LIBRA (Sept. S O c t  8 )  
Once you decide you want 
something today you’ll put tU 
your efforts and know-how to 
work to attain I t  Chances are 
you’ll get It, with this kind of 
patotivs push.

ANNII

Dizziness, Vertigo 

Difficult To Treat

39 Poetic foot
40 Holy msn 
43 Shspad like

snagg
45 Babylonisn 

deity
47 Complaint
41 In good ordtf
49 Manura ol 

land
50 Compau

point
51 Boro into
52 Jackie's 2nd 

husband
53 Muck

i T r - 4 V r 7 1 B 10 n

12 13 14

11 19 17

I I 19
L21 22
m ”

24 25 26

R " W
J M *

31

32
_ ■

33

31
- ”

31 39

41
t 1

43

44
<s f t

44 47 l i 49

U I I 63 54

68 18 57

61 19 60
if

DEAR £>R. LAMB -  I am 
writing you regarding my 
unbalanced condition. I am 
lightheaded. This condition 
has been gradually getting 
worse the past few months. I 
have been under a doctor's 
care for several years 
because of weakness in my 
legs. He says poor circulation 
to my brain Is the problem. I 
have had a brain scan. When 1 
step out In an open space, 
such as crossing the street, I 
am sure I am going to fall. 
Any suggestions would be 
most apprecia ted  as my 
doctor seems to think there Is 
nothing more he can do.

The medicines 1 am taking 
are Hydergine, Aldomet, 
Anti vert and Hydrodluril. I 
am active, still drive and 
seem very alert. My blood 
pressure and cholesterol are 
good.

DEAR R E A D E R - You fall 
Into the category o( what is 
called the "dizzy patient.” 
There are increasing num
bers of people who have 
fain tness, dltzlncss and 
related problems.

Some episodes are caused 
by ea r problems — that is 
particularly likely in patients 
below age 50. Many of these 
patients have true vertigo, 
meaning a sensation of the 
body moving when it to not, or 
the surrounding objects 
moving when they ire  not. 
Other patients have the form 
of dirtiness that people ex
perience when they start to 
fa in t

It la a difficult problem to 
diagnose and often even more 
difficult to treat. Some are 
caused by poor circulation to 
centers In the brain that are 
related to position sense and 
m ain ta in ing  your blood 
preaaure when you are 
standing.

The sensations from your 
eyes, ears and position sense 
from nerves all over the body, 
are Integrated in the brain to 
give you proper balance. This 
Is discussed In more detail in 
The Health Letter number 9
10, Dizziness and Vertigo, 
which I am sending you.

Some of these problems are 
made worse by medicines 
commonly used today. Your 
doctor may have done too

good a Job in controlling your 
blood pressure or lowered 
your salt too much. That 
happens particularly in older 
patients. Ask him if he can 
refer you to a neurologist to 
check on the brain [unction 
for you, If he has not already 
done so.

Meanwhile, wear som e 
support hose or p ressu re 
bandages around your lower 
legs and see If you get any 
help from preventing pooling 
of blood in your legs. That 
som etim es Improves c i r 
culation to the brain when you 
are standing.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Please 
help me with my fingernail 
problem. They are thin and 
brittle. Everytlme I bump 
them they crack. When I was 
younger I could wear them as 
long as I wanted to without 
breaking them. I lake gelatin 
capsules and a drink that 
contains gelatin, but it hasn't 
helped. I take calcium , 
phosphorous and vitamin D 
capsu les. Still no im 
provement. Is there anything 
I can take that will give me 
stronger fingernails?

DEAR READER -  They 
may not be stronger but you 
can  help stop breakage. 
Gelatin trill not help. It Is a 
poor protein, In the sense that 
it Is an Incomplete protein and 
does not contain all the 
essential amino acids of a 
complete protein. You are 
better off with good food 
sources such as the meat and 
dairy groups.

You probably have some 
drying and thinning as is 
common as you get older. 
Nails are like skin and need to 
be moisturized. Cover your 
nails with Vaseline and put on 
a fingercot to keep the 
vaseline there. Leave it on 
each night when you go to bed. 
That will stop the drying. 
Fingercots are those little 
rubber tips for fingers you can 
buy at your drug store.

WIN AT BRIDGE
NORTH
♦  Q I 7 S  
f  KQIQJ
♦  142

I t- IM I

WEST
•  4 
9 1 1
♦  R 1« 1 7 • 
4  A t m

EAST
♦  K I
f  J17J4
♦  AJSJ 
♦Kt)

90UTH
♦  AJI MI 1
Ma i
•Q
♦  10174

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer East
Weal North East Swtk

I f  I f
Dkl 10 I I  10
4 *  40 Pus Pus

Opening toad: 910

When North raised to two 
spades. East felt that he 
could well afford a three 
diamond bid South went to 
three spades West might 

........................... to fi\ vewell have Jumped 
s, but me 

g<
spirit of things by going to
four and North

merely 
got inzeo the

four spades
West probably should 

have gone to five diamonds. 
The penalty couldn't be a 
severe one and he had no 
defense against four spades.

If he had opened a heart 
as most Olivers would. 
South would win in dummy, 
take a winning trum p 
finetse, draw the fait trump 
and wrap up the game. But 
West elected to lead the 10 
of diamonds

East took his ace and was 
now able to set the contract 
by use of an espert conven-

At trick (wo be led his
queen of duke, not the king. 
It held and he continued with
the king.

By Oswald Jacoby 
awl Alai Sea tag

This abnormal play told 
his partner, that he, East,
held Just the doubleton king- 

~  ok his

Waet'i double of South's 
spade was on* of those 

negative doublet 
_ to ask partner to 

bid rather than for penalty.

queen, so West overtook 
partner's king with the ace 
and led another club. South 
ruffed that club with the 
queen of trumps, but East 
overrutfed with the king. 
(NKWV APKX D tm nuss AON)

FRANK AND ERNEST
by Leonard Starr

by Bob T ha vat

U N P f l f t  * i B * r  I f f T i  

ON T V  "  TO N lftHT  
IT SAYS, * O f r

W u lt >♦'*7

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan FLITC H  I t 'S  LANDING

AW 0R71D1HE WISEJ 
TO NOT HUNT W F T  

WHILC H W I N  
rooKAWKCOUTJTKV.

By Daugtot Coffin
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